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Prof. Hauptmann’s compositions for the church the word wt/Z go forth—“ Cast him down, why cum- fob the »«w-to«k evangeliet. as to hinder their effects for good. Nor is it true that hell,” (or hades,) “ or etren in heaven, while his body recover iu balance and its oscillations done to fasten 
are here very much sought after, being of an arlisti- bereth he the ground !” If you wait for that hour, WHAT CONSTITUTES MAW-STEALlNGt our (Jenomination in this city have churches enough lay the three days in the tomb. On the contrary^ “**^*^®‘^nttal p^int of rest. ’ 

-cal and also of a devotional style. His songs, one Oh, think of what must follow. An eternity of woe. “ He that stealeth a msiTaiid sellsih him ; or if he be without this. The prospect rather appears to be, after his resurresction, he said he had noZ yet ascend- Qud’s dear children sometimes, 
THE N. T. EVAKGELIST. and four-voiccd, are also very popular, and of the for- Endless and unutterable sorrows and sufferings, and f mnd in hiahand, he shall surely be put to death.”—that if this is dissolved, a new one will soon take its ed to the Father, which was not true, if for three j,uge billows wemed^r *“ prospect, when 
, MR. ROUSSEU. mer, especially, he has composed very many. A set all purchased by a fleeting life spent in the pleasures . ..... place. We would, therefore, advise that the present days his soul or himself had been in heaven.” The black cloud of sorrowrwas 
Lyon*, Juru 29tA, 1849. of *o“»*> written while in Italy for a contralto of sin. Is it not buying transitory and unsatisfying ^ unanimity of opinion rejecting organization, if it tees fit, vote a dissolution.” This only inference we can make then, is, that he was an- and anxious, swaging a 
n in Lyons, and as my voice, (the voice of his bride) are very beautiful, pleasure at too dear a rate ? Will a few years of tog- e overninen o e altogether gratuitous, and given nihilated; for as his body was dead, and his soul not qj ^ 'hi* side and that of the 

J o, uu U.J, __,k„ ..1__. _ . , United States nronounces it mracv. and the Govern- .® ® ®.. . _nMo ccuirai pomi oi rest. But as tbi. k.__ 

FOB THE HEW-VOBK EVANGELIET. 

FOBBIGH COBBEEFONDEHCB OF THE N. T. EVAKQELIBT. 

letter from rev. MR. ROUSSEL. 

as to hinder their effects for good. Nor is it true that hell,” (or hades,) « or even in ^nd, its oscillations done, to fasten 
our (Jenomination in this city have churches enough lay the three days in the tomb. On tne con ary, central point of rest. 
without this. The prospect rather appears to be, after his resurresction, he said he had noZ yet ascend- God’s dear children sometimes, 

that if this is dissolved, a new one will soon take its ed to the Father, which was not true, if for three jjuee billonra suddenly in prospect, when 

You will perceive that I am in Lyons, and as my voice, (the voice of his bride) are very beautiful, pleasure at too dear a rate 7 'hi* side and that of the 

lu luis ciiy, ana l revisil ll oiicu o***'-'- . --O-., -, Qprintm-o 
It is still a laree citv with narrow muddy streets, its But, notwithstanding his great popularity and en- delay too long to be saved. One moment too much 

^ ____a_i__ mi « *« « «. . . . nAminon 
houses six stories in hight; and in certain quarters, viable position in public, either as teacher, composer will be fatal forever. If you intend not to perish 
the noise of its looms rivaling the voices of the mil- or director, it is in private that Prof. Hauptmann’s forever, repent now. 
lions of grasshoppers in the region I have recently life here is the most enviable. Everybody loves him; Professing Christian, one word with you. Where 
left; but the town itself is twice as large, and its *0*1) indeed, no one who knows him could help lov- are your moments? Do you notice how they pass 
population is reckoned at 200,000 souls, almost all iog him. After a long and pretty intimate acquaint- away? Are you improving them? You are con- 
occupied in the manufacture of silk. It is a charac- *ncV) I must acknowledge that in all my journeyings stantly flattering yourself that at a future day you 
teristic fact, that the second city of France is engag- I have never met with an arZisZ, in whom true great- shall be more diligent, more prayerful, and more 

u ... .uu.„ J to holding , k 
If you luteud not to perish 2,. ,5_„j „ba,e,„be the luoti.e, f'f i •!>« mejontiesconot oltet the of the soul,cut ofT still all connection between chur- 

wheth’e, it be the lust of guio, or pure benevolence, “”f ■<=•'' l‘'>e and hereiU-ter, by making sin to be wholly 

let him be put to death! If a man steals a native of Xm“ T '7 K "‘'“'‘/'“L 

Africa to reduce him to slavery, that is piracy : be- a 7 "" """ 
cause it is an outrageous violation of the dearest . '•■o«u»„«e<i by it,and that it wholly cease, .tdeath. 

. , . . .1. _1. o«v.« minority caUed a council to advise them in the case. y>\r<t aii Satfc 

^ — -... • r>aiiou anu a nuiueruuj> v* i.ba, —o-—, i e j — uur tninffs 
have been so blind to one of the first elements of Con- ciples, who, conceding the existence and immortality depth, nor any other creature 

can ever loosen. 

SAFETY OF THE RIGHTEOUS. 

Life is always uncertain ; and the declaration of 
James the Apostle is applicable to all seasons—“Ye 
know not what shall be on the morrow.” But we 

rights of man. But if a man steals another away • i k .1 k r i. ^ originates in the body only. Says realize these truths more in a day like this, when 
frL one who holds him in bondage, wickedly as is hTh members onhe Ballou, (“Atonement,” p. HI), “A careful exami- the judgments of God are abr(iad in the land, and 

and so on everywhere else ; but very little attention with the marks of hard study, but beaming with gen- than you have formerly been ? Are you willing to say benevolent heart, 
is paid to agriculture in a country admirably adapted tleness and amiability. Now I devote my self anew and tohoZ/j/to the service of ^ \Ir Brown is no 

to it, and this is a fruitful source of our greatest evil. I* 1841 Herr H. married Fraulein Hummel, a God? I will be more active, more prayerful, more for just this 
This leads me to speak of the insurrection of the young l>igl‘ly accomplished lady, a fine alto sing- holy by his grace, from this hour onward I Say it, 

15th—this abortive attempt at a revolution. This er, and a superior artiste in painting and drawing. Christian, in the fullness and sincerity of your heart, principles or praci 
time, Lyons is sadly distinguished; while Paris had Her pencilings are highly spoken of by good judges, and may God enable you to fulfill the vow. 

but a few victims, Lyons reckons her dead by hun- Surrounded by an interesting little family and a ___ Pilgrim. jogs certainly condemr 

dreds 1 Lyons succeeded in drawing into the affair, large circle of friends, with the best music and mu- «,w-vobb evangeubt. brands the retaining hi 
as you are aware, part of a regiment. But at Lyons, sicians of Leipsic at his command and a permanent SLEEPING IN CHURCH. than the stealing of 1 
as in Paris, the revolutionary attempt was suppressed, »ncome. Prof. Hauptmann leads a life that kings and - ^ criminal 
and at this moment, notwithstanding the state of P"ooes might well envy. In the bosom of this love- by eev. dr. humphrev. of the Amistad prisone 
siege, you would not suspct that an insurrection had ly family, we with our little ones have whiled away This is the season of the year, when hard-working B wi 
ever existed There is a general activitv throueh- oaany a happy hour, and, by kindness that we never People are peculiarly liable to be overcome by drow- ■ j wia.mo 

of.b.»,.he,e..... 

gaia, DUi simply ana soitfiy iroiu luc piwun^itugo VA fx « mi • i ,i. » *. mi we ran ee, »ii uur iiiuuginn. auu was auuui lu luim n.o » 
benevolent heart. the N I? d ♦ r volitions. With these senses are necessarily connected work which would expose them to many and great 

A Mr. Brown is now under sentence of death in ,k ' ] ° ^ 7, and smce that all the various passions which we possess and which *** L of [kpbf^ckaii 
, ... ^ . ,, "“'^i'hough under great discourairement thev have .... j l . j V l k sparrows sold for a farthing ? and one of ihem shall 

that State, for just this sin ; no more!! sustained the worshin of God everv SahLih^ VhTr . accordance with the ideas or thoughts by ^*ot fall on the ground without vour Father. But 
But if men will quote Scripture as authority for «... , i i . ; „ ®'y °ao°ain , ineir created. From the ever-changing oombina- the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear 

their principles or practices, let them quote the whole . we I attended ; two serious various evolutions of these our senses, ye not, therefore, ye are of more value than many 
of it. The text which constitutes our motto to-day, have been held regularly each week; and thoughts, ideas, appetites, and passions, are found to sparrows.” This lanpage is equally applicable, of VI iX* A tiv ICAV TVIXXVXX VVlIOtlVUAGa WX XXXVVVVF xv-uexj. , , * « . , . -J s U u ..X pCl.Sv?XViX«. fX I Cl IVXtUVl tV », , » T L .» L* L. 

do..»,..inlycona.»a bu. I. cleyl, T, Tbri;\: bTy i;.:i ^ "tX*" 7.f;n”o7.b^7wm'‘it 
brands the retaining him, as worthy of death, no less t-_i ^ ^ ‘o roan. Mr. Gardm(?r (“ Univer.'alist” 1. accldeninlhi. He who has fixed ihe bounds of their brands the retaining him, as worthy of death, no less r., ,i„‘ ^ r ’ u • ^ we find m man.” Mr. Gardin(?r (“ Universalist” 1. accidentally. He who has fixed ilie bounds of their 
than the stealing of him. “ If he be found in his **'*^®! ®. ° community, p 35^^ says, *• We think it may be safely asserted, habitation, and appointed them their work, will call 
hand,” he is a criminal worthy of death. In the case ^ ^offregation is steadily increasing. It will be that sin may be traced to its cause, in every case, to each to go up higher, in his own good time, 
of the Amistad prisoners, the justice of this principle W'he names connected with the recent install- temptations arising from the s; .. 

a ; w El innr pmivtml tKnt ■* *1...^ ..... ... same source” 
This is the season of the year, when hard-working t j-ii . ing council, that it eniovs the fellowshin of the ti n 1 j ki j «* a -1 n » . • * i- them see to it— , _was recognized. It was claimed, and justly, that the « enjoys me leuowsmp 01 me “ flesh and blood.” And Rev. J. M. Austin, standing , 1 mk . .u 

people are peculiarly liable to be overcome by drow- __„„.i .;.i! churches. It is to be regretted that your Boston cor- „i„i, ,k„ tt r-_Jr . 1st. That thi 

In the time of prevailing disease and death, let 

many a nappy hour, and, by kindness that we never a.. ..au.c 777-7“; 7;'“" Spaniard“s who claimed them gained no title, simply mat your Boston cor- ^lerk of the U. States General Convention of Univer- Lik^th^h divine Master let Uiem be going about 
can repay, been made almost to forget that we were ^ by the proof that they had ftowg/.Z them instead of not made himself belter acquainted 3,14,,,^^^3 ^ 295-296), Lng Jood. Let th2m be found, when needed, at 
in a land of strangers. classes One class of s eepers m church, would J ^ j with the history of Howard-st. church, before mak- t^at “ sin does not and cannot originate in or proceed 'he bedside of the sick and the dying, and comforting 

no T TTr\wTri QorkiiD 9lan v kppn awakp it thpv rnuld. Thev take afi^reat * » / mcr it iKii cuk;***** yr_i_:n . .... ® ' xk-. w_j r ai_\_al..:-i_ 
a tumultous movement of peaceable silk artisans, of a land of strangers, 

business men ; it seems as if everybody was intend- 
ing to give a grand fete next week, and this city was Ludwig Spohr, ki 

DR. LUDWIG SPOHR. 

,** - k^-./.k: Ludwig Spohr, *• king’s chapel-master in Cassel,” deal of pains for it during the public exercises. When uougni anu soiua muusouu muc., im kuum uoauuwu 1st. The Howard-st church did not cease to exist f”*"”** ''«• and well supplied with the oil of divine grace. Let 
ing to give a grand fete next week, and this city was il- • I. « ^ 1 k*^ j i-. • 1 .1 • k .k . . „ ..vn.. that they were born free in Africa, they ought to be "owa^c si. enuren mu not cease to exist nature which is from above, and which constitutes them he fonnH waiehintr “ RIpsvpiI Is that servant 

k j -.k k .• I. • . k . ‘ Doctor.” “ Knight,” dtc. celebrated German violin- their eyes grow heavy, they resort to various expe- “*«'• . . .. by vote of counc 1 .k- r j , ■ j l mem ne touna waicning. Biessea is mat servant, 
charged with the preparations. It is strange, but > » ) . . „ ... ,_o. kob„ ,k’ 1 u stpallntr free here. This was the decision of United States ‘ ’ , . the image of God. It is very evident to me that sin whom his Lord when he cometh, shall find so 
L,o». n.weDio,,dmor. actml,,B.orem.te.i.l P^.yei.nd oomp<».r, WMboin mBranswicU.m 1784. d.enu to .hake off Ihe sWpiness which i, .MliDg 2od. Th»t it did not renew il. exwence hy iB p,„,e,d, neceeMrily bul incidenmlly, from the doing.” 

prosperity,thnn .Ithepre^nt lims nnd yetthe work- ”'7";" ™ ? Pk)™'*-. •■”1 though he nerer in- opon them. They ..y and we h..e no renson w »»» vote. propensities nppetites and impulses ol the ,. ^nJ-t-M Christian parent, commend theit f.mi- 

men teyolt without a cause. This was also obsery- kis ton should study music ns a professton, he doubt tt, that tlicy would give nnything if they could W bondage, if the princinle is ■“ “ tlii'lng » »»»»" «f “n- lower, the animal or bodily portion of oi.t nature, as 7“ '‘.f'' •"? '»■!'»»»''”? “ '“’P''® 
ki iQoo A iQQi T V wi wi ncvertheless cave him the best opportunities for a overcome the infirmity, but they struggle in vain. ® p* ^ i’ ^ paralleled discourairement and trial have hpen order* • u* \ r n ^ divine truth upon their niiud.'s, and se king for them 

able in 1832 and 1834. Lyons was then burdened . , ° p ,Ko nrP*Phpr admitted, that the child follows the condition of the T 7 ^ existing in this life.” his sanctifying grace. And Ut them, as they have 
with labor and riches, and Lyons came to ask for oto"? musica e uca ion. is rs m sic ess > < ’ j k r n i ^ mother; and if it is conceded, as all men do concede, accordance with Congregational usages. This view of the origin of sin is but a revival of given their children to God in the covenant sealed by 
bread. The logic of the passions is not that of good ^as "pon the violin from Mancourt. But his great dies away upon their ears and they fall asleep. generation of slaves ^ hnsiness transactions referred to, there long-exploded Gnostic heresy, which taught the baptismal water, be prepared to resign them, should 
sense. Judge of the truth of my assertions from facts, genius soon manifested itself, and it s^^ The other class of church^oing s^, give Africa, when did these slaves lose b®®" 'o make angels weep; but let it all inherent corruption of matter, and made it the source 
B-aaa.,., ...... t' ' \a .k . idcot to all wHo kuBw him that fais talcnt wus of 30 themselves very little trouble about it. They are were sioien irom «.irik», wuci. u.u s aycs losc (jg It is sufficient to sav that on the nart <• u i i • j .- i . word—saying with pious Job—“Tne Lord gave, and 
Every time an insurrection IS put down, the actors in , . . . • a -u- k i k < jc their tit e to freedom ? The conduct of those who n is sumcieni lo sey, uiai on me pan of all evil. It is a doctrine now prevalent among the Lord hath taken awav • and blev^sed be the name .k»* .k rv .k i j k extraordinary character, and that he was dest.ned to willing enough to keep awake, perhaps, and for ap- meir uiie lo ireeuoiu p *uc kuuuukt oi mose who of the church there has been no riotous assemblies rk rkk on me L.oru iiam laaen away , auo oiesseo oe me name 
It exclaim that the Government has provoked—has ’ > .k k u r .k- i u .u k^.... stole the moihers from Africa, is confessed v piracy - "as oeen no riotous assenioiies, many of the systems of heathenism. Ballou may of the Lord.” 
<v,.r.a...fa,ai.k» I. . k V k becomo grcat. He was shortly engaged by the Prince pearance sake, if nothing else, would rather choose smic me luomcrs num ikink , uiy piiaky. a ,1,5,1 that thev have done has been in accord- cjk .k ■ k- r-k k k r 3rd I.eteaphindividnalpsnpriallvlipad^offami- 
fomented the revolt, so as to have an excuse for crush- ,, k k • f k . k 11 j 1 j 1 ... and those outra<red women had the same right to re- ““’y "ave aone nas oeen in accora find brethren in this faith among the worshipers of ^ra- L.ei eacn inoivioua, especially neadsot tami- 
I'nrr It. rTk' ' 1 k ..k ..a.— of Bruoswick 85 “ chamber-musician,” rcceiviDg 31 to, but they generally doze and nod, more or less; or “ o 8 5,Qce with the best legal advice and that thev are d k j r» jk j k “n . k les, guard, as far as possible by prudence in diet, dec., 
ing Its enemies. This is precisely what they are now , . . ... , . •, ik-kj povpr their freedom that anv other nersons ever have ® nuvnae, anu mai mey are Brahma and Boodh, and to be equally consistent wilh ■®. .k ■ j- ‘ .. u .1 t . 
.■vintTta. T rTkio -11 a i-kX ; -k.,- the same time instructions from the celebrated vio- what is more common with many, lay their heads cover tneir ireeaom, mat y p n ever nave pgaggable possession of the Howard-street .k k u 11 .k n j ^ ^ j- . k.i against the insidious attacks of the pestilence. Let 
sftyin^ut l-iyous« xnis is not ftlL Asl&bor is &bun* i* ii»»i ‘bii ru* 4<ii to resist oirucv* Their children h&d the s^sirne riffht ^ ^ thenij should) like the Hindoo inendicftnt) betsike them ernin the best informsition conceinin? nroner ' k 4 . • .k k r .k . linistKck, and after making several professional tours quietly down m some snug corner of their pews, till w resist pirai,y. * ucir kuuuicu uau me ►ame ngui. ^ JnsTicE k- i/-. k - k a r k j r ^“*^*^'“'”8 I”oper 
dant, even more abundant since than before the out- ’ k ■ • j r. • c 1 • c . .k .11.- .-c .k .k . .k- for “ the child follows the condition of the mother ” jusiicl. himself to his bed of spikes, or some other mode of remedies, and apply them without unnecessary delay. . . .. , .k k . -.k . through Germany, he visited Russia. From his first the amen or the last singing notifies them that the me cniiu loiiows luc kouuiuuu ui me momer, __ f ) th» kv^ .liit 
break, the workmen say that the masters, without JT ^j • . 1 tt j c.k and the mother having a right to freedom the child self torture, to weaken the power of the body, and Needless exposure to the disease by imprudent diet 
k • I / J * • k 1 . YJUrneyings he so inspired his audiences, not only by exercises are drawing to a close. Under some of the ana me momer navmg a ng u lu ir cuoni, me cniio for the nbw-tork evangeubt. . , , , : -■ a and the like and unnecessary ddav in using reme- 
having orders for goods, yet give them employment, ^ ®k 1 k k- ’ ■ .1 j r • ■ r 1 1 .k k j has the same rii^ht and the children of the third and emancipate the soul from its corrupting influence. uiiiiei.es ary eiay u g 

... . ° J ’ His wonderful performances but also by his composi- most solemn and fauuful gospel sermons, they had nas me same rioiii, auu me kuuurcu 01 me miru ana USIVERSALIST THEOLOGY. NO. 3. c • . k . • . ^ r. , dies, are but ways of tempting God. When we pray 
quieting them with temporary prosperity in order ^lons, that “ the public press could scarcely find words rather sleep than not, though they cannot always and twentieth generations, have the same - Sin is made by this doctrine not a moral but a phy- that he will take tare of us and ours, we are solpmnly 
to crush them more surely at some future period. ’ LthusLm that was felt ” About succeed when thev have chosen the most convenient rigl"5 and there is no claim but that of a pirate to . sical evil, and for its cure, needs not the sanctification bound, as far as possible, to employ the best means of 
To this,what replycan be made? For this evil, tsSOfrl which ti^^^^^ atZ'; To thU c^^ hold them in slavery. To /loZrf a person in slavery. The views which Universalism teaches in respect of the heart by a spiritual influence, but the renova- securing the blessmg. God works by means. 
whatremedy? Alas ! there is none to be found aside . ’jV. k-i™.,ok t.. k—k-.,-k..» i^..iA„„-.k-. then, is ordinarily the same thing as to the crime it nature, character, and moral relations of «ian, tion of the body by some “ matchless sanative,” or I, Having done these thiiig-<, apply to yourself the 
r .k ’ 1 k -i r lu public, his great fame had spread Itself throughout not much to say, because we have but little hope that men, is oruinariiy me same mmg as 10 me crime 11 e . • u k- k L k language of our Lord—‘ Let not your heart be 
from the gospel. Meanwhile for some years an ex- .h, whole cultivate: world. In 1805, hLas they would hear and heed us. We could remind involves, as to reduce a person to slavery. If there other grand panacea for the various ills which flesh ,touW ; ye believe in God, believeAbo in me.” 

^nment has been tried which deserves notice. They ^ , chapel-master” in Gotha, where them, that the time is coming when they mnst all are any exceptions to this principle, they must be It sJlva r • « 1 k 11 • • 5" U “ ®7®a;°»ng '*> discharge your 
have endeavored to diffuse the manufactures by erect- . y ■ , , .. . ' whether the? will or not It mav be such. It is not said, ho gever, that if a ^bich it must solve, la order to prove the salvation Secondly. It is affirmed not only that all sm on- duues you are safe. Sh<>uld vou be called to die. 
ing manufactories in the country. They reasoned . ’ P® ,^k 11 r ’ u k / a- ki- person is innocently involved in this sinful system ® men, arises from the fact of their sinfulness, ginates in the body, but that its pollution also is con- be because Infinite Wixl^om sees it best m 

master in Vienna. not be till after they have done attending public ^rsou is innocently involved m this sinlul system, That with their nresent characters thev could not be L.A -- take you to your rest. Bec^\m.-\Presbytenanofthe 

gladly keep awake if they could They take a grex . f ^ ,i if it could be shown “‘besu^ect of remark. Your readers will notice, ^.i^j j^i, „ ,o„l_that portion of our 'he bereaved. Let them have their lamps trimme.1 
deal of nams for it during the nuhlic exercises. Wnen . 1st, The Howard-st. church did not cease to exist .... - . . and well snnnned with the nil of divine arace. Let 

ing its enemies. This is precisely what they are now 
saying at Lyons. This is not all. As labor is abun¬ 
dant, even more abundant since than before the out¬ 
break, the workmen say that the masters, without 
having orders for goods, yet give them employment, 
quieting them with temporary prosperity in order 

TT- r • I . k J 11 • k- . k -11 1 , J c 1 rbv inheritance or otherwise I that God will not al- ^ nai wun ineir present cnaraciers uiey couiu noi oe nned to it—mat tbe soul is 
H» p,of.s„on.l lournhu mud. usonilp ,n coni,,.n7 wo,»h,p-.. ma, nut b. nil tUny wake »p and find by 3'“"“ " “ happy in heavnn, ia selfHi.idynL That their charac- tamin.ted by guilt. ■■ May I 

wtth hts first wife, a cclebinted mrttiom on the pedal themselyes to a misetable eternity t but the time will »" b mi «ll the time iha Is nece»<try m sepatnte .hi. lif. i. .„h n.. It. „ part ..wi.l,. 

/• ... mx J uc iciuaiucu Kill ixj iKf. Tvttcu iic wa.') ^.paticu ao LditaiLfCi' ilcvu w xuc avraxc. «viiciiici iiicy will vt AA uia* 
7^1 actories in t e country. ey reasone jjj Vienna. not be till after they have done attending public is iaa® 
truly, that il they could scatter this crowded popuia- , , , ... i • • , i, , , , r . rhv InhprltaTK 
.. . ' . ... ij k 1 His professional tours he mads usually in company worship—it may tut be till they wake up and find toy luaciuam 
tion, since in union is strength, there would be lets .. .1 „ .. , . . . ' t i i l i • n ■ . , ■ -n Inw him all 
J .... .1 mk k. with his first wife, a celebrated virtuoso on the pedal themselves in a miserable eternity ; but the time will 
danger of risings from the workmen. They sought ’ . . u l -n u. l l l j • himself from 

, ... , • • .k . Pk harp. In 1817, she accompanied him to Iialy. After come, and then, O how will they wish they had given u"u=>eii irum 
then to establish weaving in the country. Does * ’ ‘ , r k i r i \ r i he takes unds 

.. J . .k joj this, he was called as chapel-master to b rankfort. the most wakeful attention to the messenger of sal- uuut 
not the remedy seem to you to be a good one ? and . ’ * . , , , t noppssarv hp 

, H hi 11 Th • h h r l f thp In 1819 be gave up this situation, and made a tour vation, under which they now so stupidly slumber, uckcssdry, uc 

Jn'rnl dlt'ieL h.ee "ft of noil ftw “ E"*'*"". ^ 'i*'' «'■» S""'" . »'i« '!*- »f 'l»-b deeper,, who w.nld — 

of all men, arises from the fact of their sinfulness, ginates in the body, but that its piollution also is con- 
That with their present characters they could not be fined to it—that the soul is never infected or con- 

Secondly. It is affirmed not only that all sin ori- j duties, you are safe. Should you be called to die, 

not,” says Austin, (Exp. 

it will be because Infinite Wisdom sees it best to 
take you to your rest. Be calm.—f Presbyteiian of the 
West. 

When death shall have di.sencumbered, and set us 

looms ot their country rivals. Thus vice and mis¬ 
ery, far from diminishing, are multiplying. It is dif¬ 
ficult to siy what should be done. 

At present we are very quiet, even here in Lyons. 
But in Lyons, at least, the calm is only apparent; 
hatred, augmented by being checked, ferments in 

Dr. Spohr has for many years been acknowledged they are not to blame for losing themselves and losing temoved from its source, are partakers in the original 

himself from it in the best manner possible ; but if ‘"^‘ance, changed in this life, is and Rev. II. p. 297), “ with propriety proceed another THE SAINTS ^TER DEATH, 

he takes, under this pretense, any more time than is ®*l'ial'y ®*®at; How then can a being who in this step, and assert, not only that sin does not proceed di.sencumbered, and set us 
necessary, he doubtless becomes a partaker in this who remains such up to the very from the mind, but that the mind or soul, so far as it free from all sorts of distempers, and Drought us into 
enormous sin We have law and reason and com which separates time from eternity, be, the in- is enlightened, nerer consents to wickedness. When the state of perfect and perfected spirits, how delect- 

mon sense,as well ns geiptnte, to jnstif, t’lte eoneln^ 7"“’'•“'* «f 3!’,lL”|ilh;''ufe Tj'^and i^wd ftik'cJmmunU 
sion, that in all ordinary cases, they who continue pa^°a 7 «stm 7”!^ . a c^ain action, the mind, of course, is not competent they have received Vreely I How pleasant 
out the wrong of slavery, however far they may be solution of this inquiry, two methods are to decide upon its character, or determine whether it ,,,511 jt be, to sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Ja- 
removed from its source are partakers in the original available. The one is to assert that man. as he now is right or wrong. Its assent to sin, under, such cir- cob, in the kingdom of God ! To converse with an- 
sin of it notwithstandinff venerations and a thou- never does enter eternity ; that soul and body are cumstances, is unintentions! and guiltless. But when «els ! those wise, kind creatures, so full of profound , ‘ . k I-W 1 11 , tsin nf it nntii7itli«tan<tin<T irpneratinriQ anfl a tlmii ncici riuea ciiicr ciKiiui y i iiiai suui auu uuuy me CUmSianCes, IS UninteUllOnS! aUU gUlltleSS. BUl WUen -kiuu kieanuic.-, lui. ui (.■w.uuuu 

the great master of the Violin Of hu time. His‘ vi- the sermon. Do they use all the appropriate t/iea/w sm of it, notwithstanding enerations and a tho^^ beco.ne alike extinct at death; the mind is fully instructed in the principles of mor- knowledge and benignity ; instructed by lonir, unm- 
olin school” is the most celebrated, and he has ffiven to that end? It is not enough to pinch, or prick transfers may have intervened between the first fntn-o man io nrii/^llt/ o nanr • r n a j • i u u terrupted experience and observation of the methods 
.1.. i„.„„ ..A. .1 ,n. t„. .1.. ,k™„r„. .llin..k„, 1. s™. ant and litair connaclion with it. If b, b, fomd in ■"»“ “ "“S'.* ’‘“V. " ^“"7 P"P«"^ '» • of the Divine .ovetnment and dispensation t hinhly the finishing lessons to a multitude of the best vio- themselves, or freely to use the smelling-bottle. Some act and their connection with it. If he be found in ^be 

I linists of the present generation. But his fame is no preventions are to be tried, before they go to church. handf is enough, on the authority r{ God’.s 

hearts which are preparing for new struggles. One ‘e^extended as a composer. He is by many consid- If they would meditate 

fact, in particular, will give you an idea of the whole. 
Some days since, immediately after the suppression 
of the revolt, a crowd of workmen accompanied to 

.ered the greatest living. The contest is between him and thus get their hearts more deeply interested in tirst tiielt, or on tne auttiority ol common sense, it is 
and Schumann. His compositions are generally ex- the subject of religion, as a personal concern of infi- enough to say, that “the partaker is as bad as the 

ceedingly artlstical. some of them too difficult, even, ni'e moment, they would be less likely to be overcome thief.” 

anu mat me luiure man is wuoiiy a new cxisience, aiuy, wiien it is luliy prepareU to decide whether a ^f the Divine government and dispensation ; highly 
_ „ created in the resurrection, and having no connection deed is proper or lawful, does it then ei’crg-iue its con- pleased with our accession to the general astembly, 

diUternlnrTvmmrinl’he"^^^^^^^^ wmd,io stamp\heir7haracVrrwitrffi^^ actions and character of this earthly state. totheswful? Never. Is it not evident, then, th^ rejoiced in the conversm^^^^^ 
1- ,J-’ first theft or on the authority of common sense it is The other is to admit the immortality of the soul, that the mind, in and of itself, is always op/wsed to but one was hereaUer m du^ime to be a de , muc i 

bnttod.n,tl..titise,e,cont.n,inat,nibytin-t<, tltv nticfivdnent ptomptefi by the nnrettmined ptnpvn- ^0^ .dd'ed7£T Wb“ 
maintain that sin originates in, and pertains to, the sities? Although, in these circumstances, the mind ings will there be of the mysteries of nature, of the 

the cemetery the body of one of their comrades who G®'-raany. They are very extensive, including by drowsiness under the droppings of the sanctuary. 
' I I__ _ _i__j iFaI_-_A.l .1__1_-I___-r 

But between 

had fallen in the fight. When the corpse was de¬ 
posited in the grave, one after the other pronounced 

oratorios, operas, symphonies, quartettes, vocal and If they would reflect, wheu they enter the courts of Africa, and stealing 1 
instiumental, songs, duetts, rondos, &c. &c. His most the Lord, “ perhaps this may be the last time; per- obna, both of which 

ceUb,.W O,..™,n„..Tb.L.,tJ„d,„enC.n.d bnpn this tuny bn tb. lat. tettnon th.t "b"lT.:l:?;fki:;a Ut! le-d ftnnt'lbe indy and ita P„UpU.n„n;e; Ac- ttal^UeS^.^r^^ 
severe measures taken by the authorities have contri- The Fall of Babylon. Two Operas, viz . Faust hear, would they be Mely to fall asleep ? WhM, > f. . ;^,_,k„ its eternal existence in perfect purity, and is blessed, cording to them, the most guilty wretch that walks the glory which, while it oppressed, pleased them, 
a .1 . - - .1 • . . . • . . n and ‘Jessonda.’are verv eelehrated. ‘PaiiAi’ is eon- would thev not watch one hour ?” If thev would tie infant, either the moment that it is born into the _, , ._.r k:_j—. _k_.- _ k..’ . ” . . . ^ _ .. Th oiktIi this was hut a transient view. But ahovf 

It retains the integrity of its purer nature:' The conferences at the traosSguTaiion made the 
What shall we say of assertions like these ? Ac- transported disciples say, ’tis good to be here, when 

bated not a little to increase th’s irritated state of and ‘Jessonda,’ are very celebrated. ‘Faust’ is con- would they not watch one hour?” If they would tie infant, either the moment that it is born into the conduct in probation, but the eanh is in his mind perfectly pure They tell Though this was but a transient view. But above 

feniiofi. Tltent,nt.ton3a„.su,thnp,e.entiy.„e.- A Getntnn biogt.ph.t, ..member, wbe. .be pteacher titer in .be pulpit, wotld, „r sty mon.nr, «, even five «, ten ye.m^ tyith . b.ppinet, ditec.ly giyen him b, Gad, emit.ly .be dtnnk.ti ,l,». hi, btnly only i. i^tul.-u... bi, ^KliZirmrem b“ “ 
Bures against disturbances-such as the suppression ^P®'‘king of his harmony, says that “ since the time there stands the legate of the skies,” that it is Christ, wjirds, ^and of reducing it to a lifelong and hjeless 3„^jj conduct. soul never consents to sin. T^iey assure the adul- imous adoration of the 
of the journnir, the forbidding their rale, or at leaal "*•»'i Handel, Germnny might speaking thtough the i.p, of hi, ambassador would Will any ono say that t is tom into slay dcbaiiobety, that Iris mind Son, nnd Spirit. In bo 
of .heir beiog.xposedin.hos.roefo,.hes:.eor siege, l-mk m yam for his egoal.” they be so mdifiemn. to the message, as to Ml asleep ery? That is a koowa falsehood. ‘ All me. ate boto before os. rentios still .hi integrity of it. pa,ei nature. Tho of del«h. aod ™ w 
etc. all this exasnerates and nourishes had feelings’ H® » daughter, who was quite celebrated as in the midst of his discourse ? free and equal.” It was created for enjoyment and immortal soul. Rev. W. Balfour. miirilerer and nirate have iinlv fallen a rirtim in ihe 
of their being exposed in the streets, the state of siege, 
etc. all this exasperates and nourishes bad feelings. 
There are other* ill-advised measures. To d.;, fo; - -g®- She married a Zah., and after a And are there not predisposing physical causes to liberty. When he reaches an age that enables him ^ im;;;; of ther 

example, they have posted up in different quarters a removed to New-\ork, where she still re- sleepiness in c urch, which might and ought to be 0 earn t ® ®a ec isna, s a e say in answer o gg^ret of it in saying, that I believe the doctrine of such characters feel shame or remorse for what they by a perpetual elfiux, spring from the fir.^i, the F.mn- 
notice for subscriptions for the wounded soldiers. ®'‘’®®- She sang a few times in public. Some of your avoided? Are not laboring men, in haying and har- question, Who made you? that God duZ, or did immortality to be of heathen origin, and have done, any more than for the workings of a dis- tain of all being, the Parent of so glomius and so 

Thus they exact contributions from the workmen- J®" ^^V® J®®^** ^adam Spohr- ^st time, apt to work harder and to work later, on n*>Z make him. And did Go.^ create him a slave ? foundation of all th^ corruptions of ordered body-the hydrophobia, or St. Vitus’ dance ? imal he? Oh'^he in«oles^i 
thines well enoueh in themselves, bat nuite out of ^^ahn.” I believe she has not sung in public of late Saturday, than any other day in the week, in anti- Did he make that soul for the service of a fellow- „ ^13^ T^ree Essavs.” t).209.) “The Vet thcKP teachers nrelend to h.-’ Christians, and .,(^#1.:.. .n.xn<srx/.:ti<:r>n in nt.t’rkKin nornotnallir 

wuu a uappiu^a uirckuy g.yru ...ui oy vrou, ruiirciy tiie urunKara that tiis Dody Only Is m Iiult—that fits able Will their society be in worship! In their unan- 
irrespective of such conduct. soul never consents to sin. They assure the adul- imous adoration of the ever-hk-ssed God, Father, 

Both these theories are taught by different adve- terer, in the depths of his debauchery, that lii.s mind Son, and Spirit. In how pleasant eternal raptures 
cates of the system before us. retains still the integrity of its purer nature. The delight and prai^se wfll all those excellent crea- 

y . AT k .1 I i> Tir T> 1C . , . ? . tures be, that inhabit and replenish the vast realms 
1st. Man has no immortal soul. Rev. W. Balfour, murderer and pirate have only fallen a nriim to the jjgijt and bliss; when all behold hon. the everal 

in the Trumpet ot June 1st, 1844, says, “I make no impulses of their animal nature. Why, then,should kinds of being, light, life, excellency and perfec.iion, 
secret of it in saying, that I believe the doctrine of such characters feel shame or remorse for what they by a perpetual elflux, spring from the fir.si, the Foun- 

Thus they exact contributions from the workmen- ®®;® P™“®“‘y 7®^“ “®^-” “®‘'®"' wora naraer ana lo worK later, on - — - u. cruu u.u vru . kreuce ... - foundation of all th^ corruptions of ordered body-the hydrophobia, or St, Vitus’ dance? Lc Oh ^hA 
things well enough in themselves, bat quite out of Zahn.” I believe she has not sung in public of late Saturday, than any other day m the week, in anti- Did he “®k® ‘hat soul or the service^^^^^^ Christianity.” Also, (“ Three Essays,” p.209,) “The Yet these teachers pretend to be Christians, and pSrc of S.fsperpetually 
place just now. These repressive measures extend y®*^’ ^ ’®"‘® particular, beeause I think it was cipation of the rest of the Sabbath; and is not this ^rm ? Or endow him with a conscience to increase immortal soul, and its existence in a Christian ministers; they claim for their system that tendered wilh so absolute a plenitude of satisfaction 
over France, and I fear they will produce a reaction "ot generally known that she was the daughter of the one great reason why they are .so “dull of hearing?” his market value, under the irresponsible control of jigg^^bodied state, we have shown to be of heathen U « the purest form of Christianity, the very gospel in the dueness of it, and the gusiful apprehenMon of 
in favor of the Red party, according to the law of Spohr. They get so warn down, so exhausted by the end of another? Or mould that physical <>7"“® origin. We lo.k in vain into the Bible for it, but of the holy Savior ! Verilv. “ he that justifietii the whatthose words import Worthy art thou OLo^! 
oscillation, which I have on a previous occasion pro- P^^®*® ‘f i^^Poken of as being very the week^th^ they are unfitted for all religious ser- J^ter to ‘he gams or the lusts of mortals ? Will Dr. p^gq^gmly taught among heathens, and also by wicked,” as well as he that “ condemneth the just, "bJ5.oua77 hth delight hi"h^ by their apme- 
pounded to you. In France we do not know how to agreeable, and full of good humor. During a severe vices, on God s holy day. They drop to sleep as soon, Bacon or Mr Atwater inform us whether there is Christians since it came to be incorporated with the even they both are abomination to the Lord.” bended perfeef unanfouty, and that .here is among 
keep within bounds; we are always at the extremes. ‘’®^°‘® *®*‘> excellent teacher, almost, as they get seated in their pews, and their no sin in the mere relation of the slaveholder, in Christian religion;” (p. 112.) “It is objected,” he Thirdly. Sin m all cases ceases with the death of them no dissenting voice. Whence it can be bat to 
It is this peculiarity which prevents us from remain- Hauptmann, I feared I should be compelled to excuse is. that they are obliged to work so hard dur- such a case ? Is not the well-known fact, that such ,bere is no need for any ,he body. This is a consequence of the preceding *“ ®“‘* ‘"7- 
ing in one portion. Expect, then, new strokes of the leave Leipsic, and seek another master. With this mg the week, that they can’t help it. But how iar things exist m the Presbyterian church, a sufficient pg^son being concerned about the salvation of his im- statements, for the sake of which, evidently, they ufoin-Vb^c/Xr^njoyrnem 
balance-wheel, as regular as tho.se of the nendulum I Dr. Spohr, lo ask him if he would take wi t is p ea aval, in the court of conscience, or be- reason for fraternal expostulation on the part 0 te jjjortal soul. Answer.—This is strictly true, if the were devised. If sin originates in, and is confined to ject of our worship. What room or pretensf is there 

which points out the time. A revolution once in 
fifteen years; this is our rule. Witness these histor¬ 
ical dates:—In 17S9, a Republic; in 1802, the Em¬ 
pire; in 1815, the Restoration; in 1830, Louis Phi¬ 
lippe ; in 1849, a new Republic ! Happy shall we 
be, in the course of this oscillation of 15 years, if we 
are not in fear, every fifteen days, of an emeute! 

me. In my letter I stated that I knew but little Ger- fore that high tribunal, to which we are all hastening ? Congregational churches of Connecticut ? 
man, but I had been told he spoke English. In his Ought not laborers and other men of business, to re¬ 
answer he says, “ I do not speak English, so if you member, as the week wears away, that the Sabbath 
come to me you must make your German do, but il is “ drawing on,” and instead of laying out more work 
we really get into a quagmire and can’t get out, I will than common on Saturdays, so to order their affairs, 
call mv wife in, who understands English well, and as to close up at an early hour ? Our Puritan fathers 

mgregational churches ol Lonnecticut Z objector, by salvation, means the salvation of the the body, it must die with it. Says Williamson now left for unwillingness to die, on the account ijf 
Peter. soul from punishment in an intermediate state. In (Exposition, p. 18), “We believe that tho lusts of relatives we have been wont to converse with in this 

, , •. . . 1 .1 . u . J-. . J world, when such an exchange as this IS to be made 
the present essay, it has been shown that men have the flesh, and all the evil passions that distract and •.«?_ r„h.. irntr.- 

FOR THE NEW-YORK BVANOEIIST. . 1 . U 1 TTI „ L -lI u , r. ■ .1. at I- Dy ayUlg *-- UOWe. 
no such souls to be saved. Unless my views are torment man on earth, will be Z^Z in Ziw carZA, where ,_ 

HOWARD-ST. CHURCH, SALEM, . proved false, all concern of this nature is forever put they originated—that God will not transplant them BENEVOLENCE OF THE TEMPERANCE 

There is one starting-point in the history of this to rest; and for a very good reason, because no such to another world, to nourish them there.” Says ENTERPRISE. 

she will help us through.” My teacher recovering used to do it. They left their fields on Saturday, in church, with which all the readers of the Evangelist soul was ever committed to their care. All concern Ballou, (Lect. Ser. p. 409), “ The hearer is cautioned ^e have looked upon the lar^ (lities and villages 
tL^j___^-1_a1___i_ it* * ’ n. .. which chpclrpr I hp mn hq nf flip Oiil nnn IVp w wnrln. 

Rome is besieged. The breach is effected. Our I had no occasion to remove, and consequently could time to have all their chores done up before sun-down, were probably acquainted. 
not accept his kind offer. 

FOR THE NEW-TOBK BTANGELIBT. 

WHERE IS IT t 

and why may not their descendants do the same ? 
We do not believe they do more work in a week, by 

. , . r .1 r 4 4-4A„4i.- • ’L * 11 .u . .u ... which checker the maps of the Old and New world, 
IS entirely out of the question, for want of the thing against supposing that we allow that the next state inhabi-ants escape to the moun- 

soldiers have entered through the walls of Belisarius; aec®Pt ftis kind oHtr.^_ and wny may not their descendants do the same ? Their pastor, in 1834, dreamed a dream, which it about which to be concerned.” And pp. 71, 97, “ No will be subject to sickness or to sin; we distinctly tains for safety, while a fearful anxiety broods upon 
but they found Mazzini behind the barricades! Be- ''^® believe they do more work in a week, by was proved, was not all a dream. It was entitled, ghost or spirit of a dead man can appear after deathi say that the evidence of this is wanting, both in their spirits. We have passed their streets and seen 

fore this letter leaves the Continent, you will probably wb *11 day and late into Saturday evening, than “ Inquire at Amos Giles’ Distillery.” To say nothing for no man has a spirit which exists to appear; hence Scripture and reason.” ‘I'® ®"®JS"® "[.'T’®,’ "7' ‘^® 
know more on this point from the journals; and I - they might accomplish, by a little forethought and of the abuse and imprisonment which its beloved from the very nature of the case, the thing is impos- Such is the doctrine of the Ballou school of Uni- Sul agVntof all Uiit grTefS^Lrrow^ 
Ciose this letter, written in haste, on my journey to here—I had it; but while I was thinking extra e ort, ear ier in the week. If hard laborers pastor suffered—a degree of odium fell upon the sible. Man comes into the world, and (lien similar versalists, in regaid to the nature and character of \yg have inquired into the meaninst of those military 
Geneva, from whence you may expect to hear from '*’1’*' I would do with it, it fled, and now I cannot would favor themselves somewhat on Saturday, and church, which standing alone, they were not able to iq the brute creation:' The “ Gospel Anchor,” vol. man. These, and the followers of Balfour, though cordons, and quarantine laws, and learned that civil 
me, fi*d it.” No, you cannot find it. You will never r®tire at an early hour, they would rest well, and find bear. What would have been the result, had all 2. p. 3'J5, remarks: “ It is impossible to deny that all resting on premises as wide apart as the denial and authorities would fain believe that an insidious ene- 

-—- see it again. A solemn hour is coming when you themselves refreshed on Sabbath morning, to their who should have sympathized, stood shoulder to our intellectual phenomena are properties of the body, affirmation of the spirituality and immortality of the ii7^m 
FOEBIGW CORRESPONBENCB OF THE NEW-YOBK EVANOBU8T. will Jicar of it, and wUl bc Called to givc 80 Eccount of great comfort and wakefulnes, when they go to the shoulder, to meet the attack of the enemy, we cannot when the body dies, and the nervous system with soul, reach eventually the same result. Both land stayed by such mock barriers! Oh, the’foUy and 
MUSIC & MUSICIANS OF EUROPE. NO. *1. ft; but it will never be in your possession again. A l>ou*® G®J) and indeed in all the religious duties now determine. The church became disheartened, it, all these phenomena cease and are irrecoverably the sinner in heaven, without any care or effort of short-sightedness of man ! Why not return to first 

BT w. B. BRADBirET. momeut of pRst time cau ucver bc rccallcd. Once of the day. Who is so poor, and absolutely obliged Years passed aw'ay. Other ministers in succession gone. We never possess, after death, so far as our his own. The latter make man a higher species of principles, and obey the plain laws of Nature? 
Leiptic, April 25th, 1849. gone from you, ’tis gone forever. A moment unim- to work so hard, that he cannot keep awake for an occupied the pulpit, and the church was as judicious senses can inform us, the slightest evidence of the brute, wilh no other soul than is common to all ani- JY^®* j’“®aa®tlt debauchery ? 

MORITZ HAUPTMAN. prorved, is a moment irretrievably lost. A moment hour, or an hour and a half, forenoon and afternoon, and active as is common for churches under severe existence of any remaining- Ziein^, which connected mals, which, with all that pertains to it, becomes ofYi^ke^n the dis*tancp* an 
As a eontranimtUi .nH h.rmnnkt Hprr miisic-di- __.-J -u. A :__ __ In tKa W.. k— ..-i ..... .... .. . . 4. i;f„ lo .oj f,—^ .i — .u mL.r_.k- „.k— k__j m me uisiancp, an unnaiiowtu presence 

rOftllOIV COBR18POKDS2VCB OP THB NBW-TOBK BVANOBUflT. 

MUSIC & MUSICIANS OF EUROPE. NO. 31. 

■T w. ■* BBADBOET. uiwuacut vi jmav iimc cAu ucvtrr uc nrcMiivu. v/uce 1 ears passeu away. Other roinislers in succession gone, we never jjussc&s, ciiwr ucam, su idr as tiur nis own. ine laiier mane man a iiigucr siwuies ui omu vutry me piam mwa ui immure r 
Leiptic, April 25th, 1849. gone from you, ’tis gone forever. A moment unim- to work so hard, that he cannot keep awake for an occupied the pulpit, and the church was as judicious senses can inform us, the slightest evidence of the brute, wilh no other soul than is common to all ani- JY^®* j’“®aa®tlt debauchery ? 

MORITZ HAUPTMAN. prorved, is a moment irretrievably lost. A moment hour, or an hour and a half, forenoon and afternoon, and active as is common for churches under severe existence of any remaining- Zieing^, which connected mals, which, with all that pertains to it, becomes of?iwke°in the disunce* an ^'unhaUowecl'prewnce 
As a contrapuntist and harmonist, Herr music-di- misimproved, perverted, abused, is worse than lost, in the church ? We know by some experience,how trials; yet they did not prosper as they desired.- with the body during life, is separated from it at extinct at death. The former, en the other hand, marking the spot where lesteth the aik of iniempe- 

rector Hauptmann is now acknowledged to stand at As it cannot be recalled, so cannot its work be re- difficult it is for men who labor in the field all the Some years since, internal dissensions not specially death. If the intellectual phenomena are the soul, concede to him a soul, but deny its participation in ranee. 
the head of the profession. He was bom in Dresden, <alled nor altered. It has gone to the boundless week, to resist drowsiness when they come to sit connected with any peculiar views of any moral and dependent upon corporeal organization, when sin, either in its origin, or its guilt. Both assert for We have run our eyes over every place upon ihe 

A.D. 1792. His father was “ king’s master-builder,” past, but has left its record of evil for an eternity to still; but just so much of it as comes from the cause question held by the members, led the pastor to seek the body dies it will, of course, cease to exist." Mr. him a new existence after the resurrection, which k^d 7"w" 7 'b'^7***'7'his nostrillTath 
and educated his son Moritz for an architect, at the come. How many moments of your life have been above mentioned, will, we verily believe, prove at the a sepaiation from his flock. A mutual council was Le Fevre, one of the Editors of that paper, says, will be, by the dijpet gift of the Creator, holy, happy, w?th«ed"the Jlren^ffi 7nd 7*athed th?"m?r" Is and 
same time giving him a good musical education, he lost—how many worse than lost Yea, hours, days, last day to have been inexcusable. God does not called, and after giving the whole case a patient in- (p. 244.) “ We have no reason to believe in the im- and immortal. intellect of man. '^Nowhere has he foothold but we 
manifesting an early taste for music. The father, months, and years—long years have been passed, and require men to work so hard, at any season of the vestigation, they agreed that the relation ought to be mortality of the mind. As far as facts weigh any- -—- have evidence of his absolute despotism. His throne 
seeing finally that his son’s preference was decidedly they have their record in the great Book of Remem- year, that they cannot enjoy the worship of his own dissolved. They then adjourned for two days, to give thing in the argument, they all stand opposed to such MAGNETISM OF FAITH. is of broken hearts cernented^^wiih ^tws. ® 

7wrcLfoe “a? brance, but they cannot return to you. What is the appointment on the Sabbath. their committee time to report a suitable result. They an hypothesis. We are irresistibly led to believe, The following beautiful illustration of the power of mentrare T^iSirhlve n^ 
self entirelv f k- r “‘®’^ registered ? Is it an ac- Another way to avoid sleeping in church is, to met at the appointed time, heard the report of the that mind depends on organization, and when that is f.jjh to sustain the .soul in the midst of affliction oc- ioch and ^lial; Thou shall deride tli^e name of the 

H.s la^t teacK T penitence ? Days, months, and even years, refresh one’s self for a few moments before going, or committee, and after some discussion it was laid on impaired, the mental capacity is destroyed. Conse- 5.,„3 timely discourse of Rev. H. T. Cheever Christian’s Lorcl and God .- No 
ter in Gotha k ®P®“* *“ ““belief of heart and enmity against between the services. We are no apologists for the table. It was then suggested the best way to re- qucnily, ia the article of death, we should say that in the June No. of the National Preacher: Thou shah com¬ 
beViolin K Goi. Wonderful perverseness of man! Wonderful dreamy slothfulness at home, on the Lord’s day; but move the difficulties in the church, was to disband the miml perishes with the body" He adds also, j have observed at sea and it is often noticed hv mh ad^uST Thou shalt steal: Thou shall bear 

he accented forbearanee of God. Fellow-sinner, do you think of surely, where‘-the flesh is weak/’it is better to take the church and have a reorganization. The result « The junior Editor, (Mr. Williamson,) concurs with mariners, that in the be^nnini Slse witness against thy neighbor Diseases are the 
tothekbir In 1813 ? chamber-musician” it as your moments pass, that every one is going to half an hour s repose at home, than in ihe house of was, that the pastor was not dismissed. As might us in these sentiments.” And Rev. D. H. Plumb, fore the storm was fairly set in and fixed in its course, ministers of hi* unholy cabinet his premier is 
Vienna, and from thu't-* ^”^® ®“^ “take its report for the judgment day. Do vou look • a i k. j j- u have been expected, matters grew worse. The pas- in the “ Universalist” of Oct. 28th, 1843, alluding to the needle in the compass-box was considerably De^h ! ^ 

er^iLd «d hL7ame sn^d ® 7®®^ “*®‘ I*®® ‘^®“ Sa^ha.I ““ ll' , flTi T" ’ ‘k' ‘®®8‘b agreed to call another conn- the doctrine of some of the Second Adventists, lhat J^ected unusual oscillation probably Th?ch flow froS intemperance, 
creased, and his fame spread extensively. Ia 1815 against God, and have no fears of the future account ? Sabbaih, is an excellent antidote to sleepiness in the cil, for the single purpose of dismissing the pastor if the wicked will be annihilated at death, says, “We nS i -“S' Snow we ask Who will deny the benevolence of a 

murrRu7iI"HTeTr\?'^^“- ^ Sd hav^y^u already lived ten, twenty, thirty, even church No wonder if ,,’^3,^8^. The pLor suggesTd.2tt l^Ld this movement in fovor of annihilation, as Fo^^ed mTt hs^"7.; ^."JsS wh^ object i* to rid the earth of a plagu^^^^^^ 

burgh, Mo,cow.nd other cities, T^chfogTal^m f ^ y®®-> ®“‘i lived all this time estranged ,, J® ‘‘‘® -® ^'?,rvelfd'^ d ffiLat ha“ M?m%g7?ze7b; thTSistill^ "hSl 
no.in*r. .hour fivp vp.r, -f,Pr whlpk ^od ? And have you now no uneasiness of ^ hisnomer) thev generally agreement, it was best to Reflections, both speculative and practical, crowd to hang the heavens in black-till merchandizing 

conscience respecting the past? Have you no i _ hnmp m .l— - tk f. L*. k- k ‘®^“® ® ^®''^ ‘he church most convenient, upon our minds in view of these statements. We noiaf:.,, * it to turn always with alcohol shall have become contraband—till a 
anxieties coneemmg the endless future? Are you *“®y ? afternoon, about which ^^ich he named. The council wascaUed, and after have space for but one. It is, that if they are true, F, tha/pole-staTofKle^eT ^thl great magnet If glorious moral millenium shall have comtnenced ite 
-till i;..-—:_T.__r... .k. we may have something to say at another lime. .k„ K:m«.Ifwas annihilated at thp k„ reign, and the condition of man shall remindof the 

fessional journey to Italy, obtaining leave of absence 
for a year. 

In 1842, Prof. Hauptmann was chosen Canter to 1 time and 

pursuits and pleasures of future years, without taking 
at all int* your account the claims of God on your 

The conclusion of the whole matter is. that it Is 1,1 T u ’ ^ -T - T TTniversalista a,T,n«„ T k u That ffie Chr itU^ at happiness of Eden. Our object will not have been 
™„.i..i„fn!.fc,„.™nn.nf.n,.l.«.... "‘'‘""“‘7'SnoJ of hi., crocfin.on Uu.ve, .luB „ I h,„. P0le'>.,»^ ..iS^ed iii! the !«,. d,.n,..hon w,.l. iB pnranbnr- 

•ervice? Care you 

ire VCari*-Wiiuuuw . . p. I ^ c 1 .-I -w .A*^***. J, iiie utsi suou Ul ais ci . - - ——J w— 
claims of God on your wrong, is sin . pers ns o any cans, ever oseep all concerned would not be consulted by a dissolution after, strenuously assert that Christ was, in his na- ““c® repr^s the 11 

on nothing forth.,in- of-hor o.g.nir..ion nnd ih. membor, connoct then,, rare, . more n..n, and oon»,no„,l, had no immor. 

fb7il..t^r and agiution of nature, con- attained till the last dram-shop with its parapb®;- 
suni its deviations, collect his energies, nalia shall have (jeased to be legalized and the puln 

It is seldom that faith, lie voice in a peal of thunder shall be heard from the UOU. IV ‘ro • .1 I _.1. _ J .r.L__.L _-•_mi_..k__ ovf 

Ki, • T . • 1 11 J 1. .L 11 — jusiice anu Ltivine wratn. i ney 

hood^of iho p,of»„o„ af Mnnuryxonl nnd fugue .1 bet th. gninud i. .t,. ,„,d of morog. If,on do 

tM Loluervatory. not turn to God. bv  __ r-.Iu « 

answerable. 

Every day should be distinguislli^ by at least one 
not turn to God, by repentance and faith ia his Son, * partieular act of lore.^Lavater. 

xiisnoiinat weinincinereisnotabil- exist on the cross, ou mm»eii virtually says. » - »- —‘ How different will then bo the features of society I 
ity and piety enough to sustaiu the enterprise in fa- In commenting on Acts 2: 37, which Peter applies Kv strong attrai:tk)n as the compass-needle to the We cannot but believe that then murder, and rob- 

j Toring circumstances. There are materials of great to Christ, he says, (“Essays,” p. 31,) “Nothing is north vet, like that same needle, suddenly acted beries and suicides will have ceased—the cells of the 
1 value in this church, but they stand in such relaUon said that the Savior’s soul or himself was alive in upon by a disturhiing force, you must give it time to prUon-house lack for tenante, and the sword of jusuce 
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sleep in its scabbard. Pauperism will hare castaway |E5“ Revival.—A private letter from Rev, \lr. rope? Mankind are astonished alike at the weakness 

\y.'“ Holms, ^slo, of the chuich i>Chs(etCr<mllo.ds, .«d foUy, and the enormity of the d«d. 

bound with the thrend nf (rn.;.;nmpr Tlpath will have incidentally menUons a very interesting state -——- --.. 
lost the keenness of its sting, and the grave its might- of religious feeling in that congregation. Several DR. GlUSTIAKINl IW BUFFAL.O. diately concerned, if the C2ar were to march into 

iest means of victory ! In short, place before us a cases of conversion have recently occurred, though The movement among the German Catholics, Turkey or Persia, they would start up at once. But j on the 19th of September, 
scene in which are blended all the ingredients of there has been no special movement in the church, which has been going on in BuflWo, in connection Hungary and Italy do not open a way to her East 

pJ?Mce frequenu7 pILen J.'aid^'^we assure you thSt y®* *1^® ^®'® preaching and labors of Rev.Dr.Giustianini, India possessions. S^*® J®"® ^J^^left^Euro^^fn Xe 
the object of our cause is to change that scene of by unusually pungent convictions. Mr. H. has lately taken the form of open secession from *he despotism of Napo ’ • . u n 
dissipation, into one as comely and beautiful as the promises a more particular account soon. Mother Church. A public renunciation of Roman- hands of the king and the pnes . ow s e wi re- 

Will England interfere to interrupt the march of ities afforded by this College for the acquisition of Central Presbyterian church, St. Louis, Missouri on think that results vastly more extensive, have not 
the great powers over dismayed nations ? England practical science, will be made to keep pace with the th'e 23nd ult. He was a victim to the prevalent pes- been witnessed. The work is but just beiron, and 

. will interfere only when her own interests are imme- demands and spirit of the age. tilence, and fell at his post, in the prime of his days, fourfold power ought at once to be given to the move> 
DR. GlUSTIAKINl IW BUFFALO. diately concerned. If the C2ar were to march into The next term of Hamilton College will commence and in the midst of his usefulness. The good, as well ment During tAe ne;rt three mernfft* the Society Witt 

other. In an enterprise of so much moment to the 
destinies of man, we despair not of success. Let us 
take courage, for we see enlisted in this cause the first 
talents, much of the wealth, and most of the respec¬ 
tability of our land. Moreover, it is this our native 

Mother Church. A public renunciation of Roman¬ 
ism was made on the evening of Sabbath before last. 

the 19th of September. as the profligate, fall before the sweep of the cholera, most urgently need thousands of dollars^ which there 
uo present prospect of its being able to realize. 

coa«ePOND.Nc. or the new-vobit evangelist. THE PORTUGUESE. J ^ TheBON BALDWIIt. 
^^IVERSIXY OE MICHIGAWa — 

Marshal My 19/A. announced last week the arrival of seventy- Nev-York, July 24/A, 1849. 

The Commencement exercises of this Institution of the exiles of Madeira. A letter from the Rev. TEMPORAIi SOVEREIGNTY OP THE POPfi* 

within the old limits. Napoleon was a despot of the ‘he 18th inst. Twenty-three young Mr. Gonsalves, who is at Tnmdad, says one hundred 

Yours, &c., 
Ntv-York, July 24/A, 1849. 

Thebon Baldwin. 

THE ROMAN AND FRENCH REPUBLICS, by nearly three hundred Roman Catholics, and a “^^ **“*!!* gentlemen were graduated, who by their perform- and fifty more would sail within a lew days of the R is stated, and the statement is sb fatioaal, that it 

S ^ rOin, fVio C*h*trrh iinrlpr tflP nastoral CftfS of RcV* Om __ Alma fUL__l*a**.* i _i__i_ anrawa tKa# oTfAv fKa failmeo r\^ noomtiatinn'Q with the growing party in the Catholic church, who are op^ the Primitive Church, under the pastoral care < 
land, which may boast of the high honor of being V®” ®*‘1« of Napoleon in Elba, re- Giustianini The ceremonies took place at the 
first in the cause of temperance. We are encouraged marks: “ By far the majority of the atrocities, dis- p i . l l_| , p Lord’s—and are repre- 
because many of the nations of Europe, too, are appointments, and sufferings, which have befallen the ,V ® ^ ' i.„„„t,;crhlvinterest- 
awakeninz from their slumbers and enteniKT the lists u j ■ '.u i . k j j u u j .i • sented by those present to have been mgniy imcrcsi 
awrtEcmug iiuiu iucir siumoer^ana entering ine lists world during the last hundred years, have had their . •• • • u tor., fnr sometime past 
to do battle with the foe. England, the ‘‘Island ■ tn mi. • i • • li tog. Dr. Giustianmi has been here lor someu ^ 
Empress,” which has furnished the world with so There is scarcely an imaginable Catholic Church”- 

France will probable give up Italy to the Pope and Alma Mater. 
auu uvuvi w -— -»-/ - - * i v * 

. They exhibited independence of aware that after the failure of negotiations with the 8 “S m the Catholic church, who are oi^ 
i speaking his own sentiments in his American Qemp Company, the Christian Union, at P“® ‘^® ^®P®’® resumption of his tem^r J sov^ Dr. Giustianini. The ceremonies took place ai me ^ instrument of the '*'®“eht, each speaking his own sentiments in his American Qemp Company, the Christian Union, at ^®P®^ resumption ot his temporju sov^ 

Pearl-st. church-late Dr. '3.. ki„„ and the priest. If she does this quietly and ®^“ without any mannerism, and a high moral whose invitation hese exiles came and under whose ra'SUly* The more sa^aciohs ininds m the Chfirch, 
sented by those present to have been "ttere»t- ° incurring another revolution from the move- Pervaded the whole. This was particularly no- care they were placed on their arrital, recohimended P«rceive too c early the impossibility of the Pope’s 
i.g. Dr. ffius.i.nim has ten hm for P*'* ~ '’P "Wl" ““r 'S' opinion .ha. .heir s..,l.mon. a. Jaoksonville, Ill, wh.« employ. '««”'■? I" ."'''"go'y !•>' no? long.!, of ..m. .0 
_„ii;„., k;. fl.a„ir fKo « Free Catholic Church”— mem oi me popular pariie., me iriumpu ol Legit- _. _4_4ii..k_ 1.-4—4 1..4 be willing to run the risk of a more volent and in- 

crusade against a worse than Infidel. 
We remember when there was scarcely a society 

has not plunged herself within that period ;—there is j 
not an example of imprudence which she has not 

organized, and when the temperance reformers were ^^^orded; not a possible boast of vanity which she has 
lew and acted without concert. But the press is put . n- • 1 1 j r , • , , ■ • .• ... ^ nnt ntTyonsiVpIv mailp nnH from nrhioh cl.o hac nnt 

Empress,” which has furnished the world with so ®®-»®* f* t“®®- “®t® ®®‘y ™as>nable Catholic Church”- mem ot me popular pames, me riumpb ol Legit- ^ ^ be willing to run the risk of a more violent and in- 
many philanthropists, is not far behind us in this extreme of opposite follies and crimes to which she ^nd hasLd much success in converting large num- imacy for the time, will be complete. She ceases heard superior performances any ^ ^ ’ The anuear- junous deposition than that which he has already ex¬ 
crusade against a worse than Infidel. has not plunged herself within that period ;—there is . basis of the new organization, virtually to be a Republic. Louis Napoleon is the r\ ', r ... "41. 4 ^^4 r nerienced. A corresnondent of the London Times. 

We remember when there was scarcely a society not an example of imprudence which she has not h®t® ® J* • ^ q been instrument- miserable tool of mightier powers. ‘he afternoon of the preceding day a very ac- ance of the cholera along the route, and the dread of • . . mission of the Abbe Paleotti 

?:jTd ’Tfallorded; not a possible boast of vanity which she has ^ ^ RochL« Newark, New-York, and Should Hungary triumph, it would become the the people at Jacksonville, of the epidemic being car^ one of the Cardinal at Gaeta to Pari. L^nd^ns t^^^^ 
few and acted without concert. But the pres.s is put g- • . j ^ ^ al in forming, m Rochester, IN , stronghold of freedom-the rallyina-point for the Society of the University, by the Rev. ried thither, have necessarily for some time suspend- one ot the Cardinals at Laeta, ty aris mentions the 
lu operation, and Its messengers. Mercury-like, are noi oiiensiveiy maue, ana irom wnicn sue nas noi gUg^bere, is the free and open Umie. me n-omaii ° ynio poini tor me oii r, ,. , ” ' ._^ pd the nl*n« and nnprntir.n« nf tho TTninn existenceofthisfeelmgovertheCollegeofCardi- 
onthe.r errands of mercy. The messages Ire receiv- been disgracefully driven. There is no shape in p^c Uulation of Buffalo has been power friends of the people-the land from whence the de- Stone, of Kalamazoo; and m the evening, Gen. ed the plans and operations of the Unioa. .pals itself- 

ed by the people, and millions are disenthralled, which the claim of being the greatest people of the g4 uyTese labors, and the new church begins Hverer would come forth. But Hungary, in aU prob- P*’’' r \ u I “ “^vised by the people of go„fidgpti„ .gpo^gj ^bat a sulit has taken 
The name ^e made, in which it has not been made “jer auLces which can leave no doubt of its vigor ability, is destined to fall. God grant that our fears His style was elaborate, his classical and Jacksonville who have generously undertaken to piagg in the Sacred College olthe Cardinalslt Gaeta. 

number. Men fly to them for remge. The name 7 „ “»y ®®t realized. Scriptural allusions apt and striking, and his com- provide for these destitute disciples, to delay their de- gg^g^j j^ese venerable personages, and amongst 

THtar?o7BaX'S^^^^^^^^ every possible change of circumstances; now as con- ’ ---- What, then, is the prospect of Europe ? Convul- raef^tion of Christianity to the young gentlemen, parture westward, on account of the prevalence of the them the Dean of the Sacred Collie, are of opihi^ 

though his priestsrai^e the prean, Gr^t is our god. querors, now as vanquished, now as Republicans, .^hE STATE OF ®‘®“ ^t*®®®®*! convulsion. One revolution will becoming and praiseworthy. The material cholera along ‘he route they would have to go. It 
The churches awake and purify the sanctuary. The now as Imperialists, now as Royalists. Whatever THE PRIEST A . lead to another, until the people shall be fully edu- and style of the discourse won for the General golden is ough it could hardly be otherwise thaii fatal to before the^nomination^onhe TriumviSte and the 
ball of revolution moves on. This cause of man f,eak they cut, whatever trouble tLy take-whether The two great agents of evil in our world have cated for a higher destiny. They are too enlighten- “P--ns from all. some of the company, if they were to travel now. Repibl^c ; Spositions 
majestically advances and leaves ridicule ^nd inahce r , , heels-or lie or ever been the king and the priest-an unrelenting gj jg ^^g^ sufficientlv enlightened association was formed, on this occa- This determination, the necessity for which all were-first,to acknowledge the Pope as the sovereign 
prostrate and confounded. It ‘cnches the seat of our they stand on heir heads b®®ls ^ ^ ever ^ iestcraft. The instincts comprehend their nroner ‘he graduates, already numbering about will perceive, places the Christian Union, and the re- of thestat^; and secondly, a complete separation of 
general governrnent and “ hangs out its banner on sit-they poke their faces m those of their neighbor , despotism, ana an fc v to comprehend their proper work, and to unite m ’ ^his will be a new bond of union f«gees themselves in a most embarrassing condition, ‘he temporal from the spirUual authority.* It seems, 
the outward walls” of the Capitol. Its giant goings with a supercilious grin of satisfaction, and an intol- of man make him alike , . „ . . . ^ell-ordered popular institutions. They do not see % y- This will be a new bond ‘ • The exiles are here sent here bv Mr Gonsalves the however, tnat Cardinal Antonelli, Cardinal Bemettl, 
are not stayed by the proud waves of the Atlantic. assumption of superiority.” religion. These instincts have been abused by devil- g,g„,y great truth, that the king and the priest prospects of the University are highly encour- exiles are here sent here by Mr. Gonsalves, the members of the College, are decide^l^l 
It treads the sml of Old England, and traverses the P P r„ .h„ ureiudices of ish machinations, and the tyranny of absolutism and must both be put down Never can Eurone restlntil "S-S 5 ‘he medical building is nearly completed, and agent of the Christian Union, with expectations of averse to the acteptabce of these terms; and as they 
kingdoms of the Eastern Continent. Their lords and Making all due allowances for the prejuaice ,,,_p_ti.ign have supplanted the reign of reason and rnn>.rif..f;««oi ... I- ®^®t ®*“ ^“t®F‘“t until department will soon go into operation, with immediate support and permanent settlement, while are aware that the Pope, who is gentleness itself, 
nobles pay it their willing adoration. The populace an Englishman, and an Englishman of that perio , P , The nresent state of Europe can n ui- .• ““Archies Irke that of England, or jj. reouisitions for admission than anv other events which the Christian Union has not power to hourly manifests his anxious desire to slop, by any 
ot the“ Emerald Isle” prostrate themselves before confessed that these remarks are not far fRepublics like that of America, shall supplant Ab- control, render their support a burden. tVecannotbut reasonable sacrifice, the shedding of the blc£d hJ 
he Patriarch and Apostle of temperance, and pledge A nation of lofty pretensions, be explained only on this principle. Ihereiseither solutism ; and until the Church and the Stale shall be -^o-al-school in the country, yet oHerin„ gralMi/oi« . . . . subjects, they have secretly dispatched to Paris the 

themselves to It forever. It has grasped the scepters irom me simple iruui. 4^ a stolid submission to the old tyranny, or a partial rnmnlefpluc«.,o.o.„4 1 .i . ■ 4 • 1 .• instruction to all. Peninsclar. reiterate tne appeal we maae last weex to our Lhris Abbe Paleotti, private secretary to Cardinal Anto- 
of princes, and placed upon its head the tiaras of using glorious phrases of liberty and equa y, ^ j £ the people is calling forth mighty ef- ^ f rated, and the unrestrained circulation --- readers, for a prompt and generous asistance at nelli, in order toVess on the French Government the 
kiDgs.-florace Dresser, Esrj. ing the Marseillaise Hymn, dethroning kings stir- nf the kimr and the nriest to ont nnt ^ ® voluntary church organ- DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. this lime, to the Society. importance and necessity of entering Rome. Such 
■ ■ rin- up e,,rr»-n.l!n.r nations with the shouts of her forts on the part ot he King ana me priest to put out j^^tions shall supplant the hierarchies. _ — , _ -- is the explanation, in respectable Vrt«rs, of the 
---nag up surruuuuiuo __ p.lr nd inor hs-ht. and to crush the ine.mient ... . . . ' .. The Commencement of Dartmouth Collesre was . _ _ _ _ _ _ * ’ 

m. opinions from all some of the company, if they were to travel now. V"' ohm 
They are too enlighten- * ® roman. ... ^ ^ l. declaration of the Republic; which propositions 
sufficientlv enli-^htened alumni association was formed, on this occa- ihis determination, the necessity for which all were—first, to acknowledge the Pope as the sovereign 

, , ® . . sion, of the graduates, already numbering about will perceive, places the Christian Union, and the re- of the state; and secondly, a complete separation of 
worx, and to unite m ^ union. fugees themselves in a most embarrassing condition, ‘he temporal from the spiritual authority. It seems, 

tions. They do not see prospects of the University are highly encour- The exiles are here, sent here by Mr. Gonsalves, the Cardinal Antonelli, Cardinal Bernettl, 
he king and the Driest xne pro-peci-s 01 me tmiversiiy are uigiuy encour .... . .. • -.u . other members of the College, are decidedlk 
er ran Fiirnno tp nf l ‘he medical building is nearly completed, and ag«®t of the Christian Union, with expectations of averse to the acteptabce of these terms; and as they 
er can ^urope rest until department will soon go into operation, with immediate support and permanent settlement, while are aware that the Pope, who is gentleness itself, 

I declaration of the Republic; which propositions 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. 

Neto^Hork (goangclist. 
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emancipated millions; an enlightened nation preach- the enkindling light, and to crush the incipient Hitherto, the people have been but for the State . ^ The Slave Trade Report.—The report raieom mission to raris. " 

ino- her philosophie.s to mankind;—a chivalrous strugg es c ‘ ^Jty. e must except rom t is view and the Church, and not the State and the Church ®,. ****,? " k c * .l *^0 os on, (jjg of JJQ^sg of Qq^j^qijs^ We doubt not that there are many in the Church, 
nation ready to march to the rescue of the trodden those nations w ere rationa aw an a ivine re igion for the people. Christianity introduced herself to our . ® ' 7^'^ 7*! of which we give a synopsis in our summary of and most probably Bishop Hughes is of the number, 
down people of all lands;—claiming to be the center ave mump e , an yet even lere tone es 0 t e world by the sublime utterance, “ I come not to be ***- !7''tu ^ ® m ey on, t a jgjgjgjj j^g^yg ig jggjfjgj astonishment by the who would be glad to see th s troublesome question 
of modern civilization, freedom and progress, and o et^s remain. ^ MiNisTEnED unto, but to minister.” The king and ® ® eo ogica ociety. out orty young Anti-Slavery party in England. The Patriot ssys disposed of, by the Pope’s manly renunciation of his 

_4.1.^ Irk n n* m 4-1 rxM a 1 ma aa a a J ^ LI^ ITIOn flTFO H1101 Orl J A » O * • .« _ .... 

.he .,pe.l wemade Us. week .o o„, Chris- 

tian readers, for a prompt and generous asistance at nelli, in order to press on the French Government the 
this lime, to the Society. importance and necessity of entering Rome. Such 

-— - is the explanation, in respectable quarters, of the 
Id* The Slave Trade Report.—The report Paleotti mission to Paris.” 

of the Committee of the British House of Commons, We doubt not that there are rhany in the Church, 

Jiy the President of the United States. yet a nation whose whole movement exhibits the In England, a constitutional monarchy, admirably ^j^g p^jggj jj^ve reversed this great principle, and filled St^^'t^ted. . ... r 4 “ it is at variance with the evidence of Lord Pal- civil power. The Papacy has no heavier burden to 
A RECOMMENDATION. ^jljest gcnations. aud the most palpable iiiconsisten a ance i e sai to ave prostrate t e ing y the world with disorder and woe. When this great „ ^ ®®® ®tj® ®® merston, of Dr. Lushington, and even of Sir Charles bear at this hour, in Europe, than the alliance of the 

At a saasonwhen thePBoviDENCB orG^ cies ; and which now in the last edition of her Re- despotism. But the priestly rule still remains, to a principle shall permeate the Slate and the Church, 2®“ Barstow, of Keene, N. H. and^R^^^ Holham, as well as of other witnesses. Those who spiritual and temporal power of the Pope. 
p„Micaai.m, i. .pli. U.o so many telile p»r.,es ,ha. .legree .naons.s.enl w..h .he characKr and po.i..on Clemen. Long,Profeo, m Wes.ernRese,.e College. eal,acts from Si, —--i-;_ 

.peopl.who»,Mi.neoh,...e, bje|.onHl.pro^^^^ one can hardly preserve rhei, names pursue .her, of a free and Proresran. natron, rn .he Church Esrah- But .hen .he king and the pries. ..ill be no more- J." Charles Horham’s evidence, given in the Trirrea, to SYMPATHY Ij^AFFLICIlOir. 

acknLwftng a continuance of hi.-tory, much less define their principles and pur- lishment. Religious freedom is by no means per- we shall have the government of the people—we shall Judg,e Wilde, an^Hon. Amos Kendall. support the views of Messrs. Hutt and Jackson, as to The edifice of the First Presbyterian church in 

^It*“fs"iherlfore earneatlv recommended that the first A Republic with an imperia name—an a ecte in ng and. The union of Church and State have the gospel free as the light of heaven, proclaim- DELAWARE COLLEGE. the inutility and inconrenience of the cruising squa- Allegheny City was burnt last week by fire. The 
Eriday’in Autrust’be observed throughout the United States 71,7,71^ only—at its head, and chosen bu for he name ; not only mars her religion, but also poisons her State fog “ peace on earth and good will among men.” Tta 1 „ dron, will scarcely credit the fact, that the rieccssi/y loss was very considerable, and awoke a very active 

a city of freemen in a state of siege ; a people of free policy A sort of habit, predilection, public opinion, -_- The Commencement of Delaware College took gf lining that squadron is thus plainly insisted and creditable sympathy on the part of the various 
XontKyiandTtls^r^^^ discussion with an enslaved press; a people under con- aptitude favorable to spiritual tyranny is gener- UNION COLLEGE. place at Newark, on Wednesday before last. The Va- admitted by all the witnesses. Taken alto- Christian bodies in the city. A place of worship was 

stitutionallaw,audyet inconstant fear and tumult, ated by this union. Hence England could unite The Commencement ITunion College was held 1®/;®^ P'’®®®tt"®®d by Mr Joseph R^ ^ impossible immediately offered the church by the Associate Re- 
tiveVacSTpubllc worshfo. to »cknowledge the and whose representatives as remote from ihe.r con- wuh the Holy Alliance m restoring the authority of ^ 80^0” tadv One hundred and eleven u Sr^es from the High School, Ph.ladel- . eharacterize in Parliamentary language.” formed, the South Common Methodist, the Baptist, 
GOODNESS which has watch^ over our existeoce MB non, „f|tuents as Pans from the provinces, exhibit the go- the Pope, and in employing his instrumentality for * ®t bchenectady. Une bund ed phia, and a candidate for the ministry in the Baptist •' -*_ and the Protestant Methodist con^reeations- also bv 

fmp'oro'theALMWHTY^in'H'isp^ good time to stay the vernment of a clique, and express the will of a ty- subduing the restlessness of the people. Hence she ^ T* *? church. It is said to have been a highly creditable correspondence or the new-vork eVangelict. the Second Presbyterian churches of Allegheny and 
desrroying hand which is now lifted up against rant; a nation united only while they raise barri- could invoke Papal aid in • composing the affairs of ^ e following is a list of the honorary egrees con- performance. The address before the Literary Sc- Dr. EDDY’S CHURCH. Pittsburgh. Five thousand dollars were insured on 

as/itngon, y r, - cades against the king, and who thenceforth, with DO Ireland. Hence she has not, since the days of Eli- ^ * A ‘^®®*®®7 ~ cieties was delivered by Rev, Dr. Parker, of Philadel- r i.oi/L mao the nronertv of Dr Swift’s church which will be 

rr lUO '“’''''f' '“ll ‘““f b«ric.<l« rrg.i..,. zabe.lr and Crorrrrvell, 6«md her lagirimare iaSu- ^ c «“’“‘■i"'Th. coraer-sroa. of rlrTF.Bh P,e'.b,.eri.a'ahu,al. Pro.ap.ly paid; .hough .he P,.sb,tt,i.n Advoc... 
Executive Department, A/ftany, ./Ii/y Zjra, losj. pad other, as if raisinir harr rndps wppp thp r TOlin ence n nrotpctinir PrntestantiQm In F.nrnnp nnrl in “any , tion. Joun L. bpencer, Ot AiDany. tianity,” which the Delawarian learns was a ‘ chaste.. ty k___;_l;.u_1_ 

yet a nation whose whole movement exhibits the 
wildest genations, and the most palpable inconsisten¬ 
cies ; and which now in the last edition of her Re- 

8 ‘ r Ty rr r 4 “ it is at Variance with the evidence of Lord Pal- civil power. The Papacy has no heavier burden to 
% ° r merston, of Dr. Lushington, and even of Sir Charles bear at this hour, in Europe, than the alliance of the 

ev. ede lah Barstow, of Keene, N. H., and Rev. witnesses. Those who spirituil and temporal power of the Pope. 
foment Long, Professor in Western Reserve College. , , . ,, , . . <• .v, a . ■ •_ 
m, , f T T TY TY •, may have seen only the garbled extracts from Sir _* 
The degree of LL. D. was given to President ^ , tt u t j • .u . SYMPATHY IN AFFLICTION. 

.. T 4 14 4 TY f YT J 11 Charlcs Hotham’s evidence, given m the Times, to _ 
vere , u ^.e i c, an^ on._mos en a . support the views of Messrs. Hutt and Jackson, as to The edifice of the First Presbyterian church in 

DELAWARE COLLEGE. the inutility and inconvenience oi the cruising squa- Allegheny City was burnt last week by fire. The 
^ T,y 1 .TY 1. 1 ^'■on, will scarcely credit the fact, that the necessity loss was very considerable, and awoke a very active 

The Commencernent of Delaware Collie took ^^^imaining that squadron is thus plainly insisted and creditable sympathy on the part of the various 
lace at Newark, on Wednesday before last. The Va- admitted by all the witnesses. Taken alto- Christian bodies in the city. A place of worship was place at Newark, on Wednesday before last. The Va- 

imp'oro the Almighty, in His own good time to stay tn 
destroying hand which is now lifted up against ” • 

Washington, July 3rd, 1849. Z. Taylor. 

STATE OF NEW-YORK. 
Executive Department, Albany, Jtdy 23rd, 1849. 

less delight and snthusism raise barricade.^ against I zabeth and Cromwell, exerted her legitimate influ- 1 
Whereas the President of the United States has seen 

each other, as if raising barricades were their whole 1 ence in protecting Protestantism in Europe, and in 

church. It is said to have been a highly creditable 
performance. The address before the Literary So¬ 
cieties was delivered by Rev, Dr. Parker, of Philadel¬ 
phia. His subject was the “ Conservatism of Chris¬ 
tianity,” which the Uelawarian learns was a ‘ chaste. 

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE NEW-YORK eVANGELICT. 

l^R. EDDY’S CHURCH. 

Doctor of Divinity ^Rev. George W. Blagden, 1 elegant and thorough illustration of the quiet infiu- 

Newark, N. J., July 24th, 1849. 

The corner-stone of the Fifth Presbyterian church 
has just been laid with appropriate ceremonies. Rev, 

the Second Presbyterian churches of Allegheny and 
Pittsburgh. Five thousand dollars were insured on 
the property of Dr. Swift’s church, which will be 
promptly paid; though the Presbyterian Advocate 
^ys that the Insurance Companies which were losers 

nize It as a ni ana a uecoiin«s uuij Ml o ^.1.t» tr . r ty tr 1-14 i-.- 1 1 . izuicn cnurcn, UaiSKlll. - 
when overtaken by a public calamity, 10 bow beneath the of the Romans. Here were opportunities for Re- superstition. Her moral, social and political elevation ’ . » ty ty- ^ 
dispensation of Divine Providence, and, while considering publican France to signalize herself. The shades of is impracticable while the prfost plants his foot upon ^ t-.*7T anover qllege. The exercises of Hano- 
our own unworthinesB, and the fraiUy and the uncertamty r*, , i. j -o * u u • ♦ u ir l •u u al ^ l al j-o* l inaD, of Guilderland; Thos. W. Field, of Williams- ver College, la. which were susoended in consenuence 
ofthislife, to acknowledge the ffoodnees of Almighty God Ttkeli and Brutus were beckoning to her. If she the hearths of her cottages. Can the difference be- , ’ r u c. * tvt i c- u i l ^ ji tiiao ai»v, _o _^ __ o__ . _ . _ . _ . .... hiirorh • W^Yn_ iV i: arlr nf thp StsitP IVArmai Sphnnl • nf thp rtrotralonANo nf tha nlinlAiwo tKn vtaaik nf tkn 

Ii^’Hanover College.—The exercises of Hano- well-conceived remarks, he explained the neces- ^ Liberal Bequest The Treasurer of the 
r College, la. which were suspended in consequence sities which led to the erection of this church, and Missionary Association, Lewis Tappan, 
ft... .YTnw.ionno .Yi-fko „i...i„,„ 4 .u. then proceeded to lav the corner-stone of a church _ . \ . 5*1 ’ 

day of August next, as a day ot fasting, humiliation and anu ivussia, 10 excite ner sympatnies ana aiioru an iingiou. ro.anu was me victim 01 me priest, m ner - - Academy • Beniamin Frank- and the Institution is now in a condition to ranidlv ^It great interest in Newark. It is the place of his 
prayer, when persons of all religious denominations may opportunity for her to strike a blow in their behalf— own bosom, and of the king from without. Russfli T ®, 7. Academy , Benjamin Prank and the Institution is now m a condt ton to rapidly 8 -whon he eame to Newark to re 
assemble in their respective places of public worship, and 4k.lt 1 4 A.i-rria tha ctaniocr r»T.r,c lin, of Chemung County ; Burton B. Townsend, of recover from the temporary shock which has been second nativity. When he came to Newark to re¬ 
unite in imploring the Almighty Ruler, his own goc^ she at least must be moved by the struggle around and Austria are held under the sternest forms of the ^ . t a Merriam of New-Salem iriven it bv the late afflictioL side, it had about 8.000 inhabitants, it has now 

.he seven hills. Is not Italy a charmed name to twofold bondage. In Prussia and the minor German ’ Lincoln A. Merriam, of New Salem, given it by the late afflicUons. fourfold that number McWhorter had been dead 

port of the Mendi Mission, West Africa. 

time, to withdraw the grievous sickness with which, in His jj^g seven hills, 
wisdom. He has seen tit to afflict us, and to restore to us o r< ’ 

the inappreciable blessing of public health. France? Can 
Hamilton Fish. tZmrYiro nC tho 

France ? Can she forget her Charlemagne and the Principalities, the king is supreme. The power of 
Empire of the West ? Can she forget her young the priest is, indeed, well nigh subdued. In France 

yen it by the late afflictions. “ had about 8.000 inhabitants it has now Correspondents.—We entirely sympa- 
- fourfold that number. McWhorter had been dead . . .... r .4 4 . 

.J TY-1.J thize With the Views of our respected correspondent 
P=Newark Wesleyan IN.STITUTE.-The exbi- four years, Griffin had gone to Andover Richards „ ^g^ jj^g ^ggii^g. Tayler Lewis, LL.D. the distinguished Professor 

THE DAY OF FASTING AND PRAYER. 
ki:g7RrerCanshe“r;ui;.Tday^^ .h. g^.auiggi. again,, .hf kia;i..c;i,e“i'l“i »f G-k in .h. Nnw.Yo,k U.te„i.y ha, j»,. bann bi.ion of .bi.ln^,a.i«n was bald on Tuesday afl,,. «P-ed by -‘T,«.b.» Th. public,ion of ,b.l, 

when .b, legion, of ha, lir,.Rap„blicpo„,ad ova, .be gran. ,.,nggle .gain,. ,ha p.ia,n And ill, in "“Vl* ^T. , k H I ^TZaL, McdL.L.aniala, would „ndo„b,.dlyddgood,but.ha,, nr. snob 
On the right oh.'^ervance of this day, immen.se is- the frozen Alps, and drove the Austrians from these France the power of the priest is mighty ; and in 

sues, as we believe, will depend. If the Israel of vine-clad plains, and lenewed the forms of ancient Italy the power of the king. In France, however, a 

appointed to a similar post in Union College. Other week, in the Methodist church. The Newark Daily eloquent Cumtning was m the Second church, ^jjjgigg undoubtedly do good; but there are such 
changes have been made, in accordance with the says that the pupils sustained themselves well, some Hillyer was in Orange. McDowell at Elizabethtown, QjjyjQus reasons to forbid our engaging in the discus- 
announcement which has been made, though several of them being worthy of special honor. The exer- Fisher at Morristown ; but now when I look for gjun gfjjjg gubject they refer to, that we feel sure they 
vacancies in the intended Professorship of Agricul- c'ses were cloved with a benediction by Rev. U. P. these old pastors then settled, I am obliged to go to disannointed at our declining them. We 

Kidder. -.a, fie..! w...! K„.k n 

The Commencement exercises took place last week. 

RUTGERS COLLEGE. |l3* WfLLiAMS College.—The annual exercises Ur. Magie, of Elizabethtown, feelingly alluded to 

The Commencement excises took place last week. ^institution, commencing Aupst 12th, will be foe difficulties of this enterprise; and yet the harmo- 
farewell address was delivered bv Pres Hasbrouck - ‘oHows;—Sabbath afternoon, the Baccalaureate ny. the love, the universal interest felt in one another, 
e before the Alumni by Frederick T. Frelinghuy- ‘^®™®"’ ’’®^®'-® “^® gt^J^^ting class, by the President; as a consequence of just such a difficult work, would 
1, Esq. of Newark, the subject being the claims of evening, the address before the Society of amply repay them. The choir of the new congre- 
:iety upon cultivated minds. An oration was de- MurrayTuesday afternoon, gation led the praises of the large assembly, using 

make use of their favors. 

Boston Correspondence. 

REV. T. MATHEW. 

The Irish Apostle of Temperance reached this city 

God in this land humble themselves before him—if freedom? Then Italy received France as a deliverer, well-organized and consolidated civil freedom would ^^cancies in the intended Professorship of Agricul- mses were cove wit a *ene iction y ev. . P. ^ , and he both Ain* and nrip<it ®®t be disappointed at our declining them. We 

witli bio'iii n, contrite hearts, they lift up the voice of while she herself could make no effort for her own sooner or later annihilate the priest. In Italy, reli- *®t®’ ^®'unfilled.^ _ i __ ^ > » fed as much obliged to the writers, as if we could 

supplication for the forgiveness of their sins; and if emancipation. gious freedom would annihilate the king. The war RUTGERS COLLEGE. lO* W/Lliams College.-TIic annual exercises Ur. Magie, of Elizabethtown, feelingly alluded to 
theynlead for the mercy of God to be extended to Now, foe most memorable event of our day was in Hungary is purely a war of old nationality against ^ of this institution, commencing August 12th, will be foe difficulties of this enterprise; and yet the harmo- ^ ^ T 
tills nation again, in me removal of the pestilence-- the establishment of a Roman Republic by the Ro- a foreign despotism. It is immediately a mighty . “ 4 , ^ as follows ;-Sabbath afternoon, the Baccalaureate ny. the love, the universal interest felt in one another, BoMOtt ^Ottf^pOnbCnCC. 
they will be heard, and the chastisement, we doubt „! insthemselves; and France was called to a union struggle against the king. If successful, it will give ^ farewe d m ’Frelinirhiiv’ ®®™®"> ’’®^®'’® ‘''® gtaduating class, by the President; as a consequence of just such a difficult work, would - 

not be laken away. Tliere are points connected with a compeer whose name recalled the histories birth to a sense of national freedom and dignity which “® ^ foe subiect beinz'the claims of ®'^®®‘®g’ '*'® ^®f°'^® “t® ®°®‘®‘y ®f a“Ply t®P®y ‘hetn. The choir of the new congre- T.JNATHEW. 
with’-ie event which hassled "***’ must also projrate the priest Au alliance between 3^^ ^ An oLion was de- H Rev. Dr. Murray; Tuesday afternoon, gation led the praises of the large assembly, using The Irish Apostle of Temperance reached this city 
this d,iu that ought, therefore, '®J^®j"^®‘‘ msp.rat.on and the.nst.tuttons which she had claimed Hungary and Italy would be ausp.c.ous to both. before the literary societies by J P Bradley ‘'*® ^®f®^® *‘‘® by Rev. Dr. Leland, some familiar tunes. The whole scene was an im- on Tuesday the 24th ult. His reception was a fit- 
fix^l deeply m foe convictions as the model of her own, when she proudly pointed Cou d they conquer, the regenerattou of Europe Eirof S. C.; Tuesday evening, the prize rhetorical exhi- pressive one, and we cannot but hope that all the an- ting one, as it was conducted by the friends of tem- 

n. 01 .use ts the foe a r s to her Consular dignities. Was it not an auspicious would not be far distant. , . , and in the evening the Junior exhibftion took plaL ’’'*'®”’ *“ *^® literary Societies ticipations of the speakers may be more than real- perance alone. Mr. M. was met at the line of Rox- 
prstilrnce. He governs this world. He directs every omen, that no sooner had the French Republic in The worst elements in France are the confusion of “ ? P by Rev. Adam Reid, D. D.; Wednesday, the usual (zed. Truly yours, Farrand. Jury, by a delegation from the Temperance organi 
event—controls every occurrence. If there be evil, some sort taken form, than the Roman Republic, principles, and the belligerent spirit of the people. ^ ,4 . l , exercises by the class. The graduating class this --- zations and bv them escorted on to the Neck where 
tliat 1 , distress^ calamity in any place the Lord sends buried under the ruins of ages, was raised from the The worst elements in Italy, the confusion of Gov- -p,,® lali foreLon^ *The orTtfoLTre dLcribed y®®^ " unusually large, numbering 52 members. the nbw-york kvanoelibt. ^ forge procession of Temperance men were in wait- 
it. It comes from his hand from the wise counsel dead? Was not France intoxicated with a noble ernments, and the imbecile spirit of the people. If on Wednesday forenoon. The 0 at n rede nb d --- NEXT MEETING OP AMERICAN BOARD. ■ 7 ^ ■ u- « ^ 1 1 t r * k 
ofhis will. Whatever instrumentality he may em- enthusiasm, when she saw the old forms of freedom France had enough of sound principle in her charac- having been highly creditable. The degree of DEATH OF REV. DR. DOW. — ‘"8 ‘o recei^ve him. He was welcomed to Boston by 

,.l„y. wl..lcver „,ay b. ,l,e aap.c. .f ib. e.il, a.d ,„iek...d into lif. by h„ „„„pl,, Did *e .ad eaaugh of ...bilUy in her iaerteian,, she Bachelor of Ar.s wa, conferred on .he following ^ i27?.rp™dtfrc“ Pr^dZtf fh'.' 

however It may Stand related to second causes; Still, send a shout of encouraging exultation over the Alps might unite with Italy, and quicken it into a new life, uiembers of the graduating c ass. Thompson Conn, who has held .so long a distin- -v-ics a i* iiz -fKKii <a «S tt l ^ L' 1 a 
I,is.gene, iseoncerned in i..He brings i. nboni. There .„d .ho. b„„lf ,..,i„”,„ L„ ,b. .„..h ' 7 . f Ii.f. o.i,b. h. oronlded ho a oen.ro,,. nl...ie no... Henry R. Baldwin, T. Romeyn Beck, jr., J. Spen- “7.5“?’. L ! .77 .,7. If", ^ork S,a,. Agr,c«l.nr.l F.,r .s .o be held ,n Syr- Society ,o whonn Mr. Mathew owes h» own zenl nod 

the address before the Alumni, by Rev. Dr. Leland, some familiar tunes. The whole scene was an im- on Tuesday the 24th ult. His reception was a fit- 

Farrand. 

DEATH OF REV. DR. DOW. 

FOB THE NBW-YOBK CVANOELIBT. 

NEXT MEETING OF AMERICAN BOARD. 

n 7-”.I , , yy---V . , aiid fo thc eveumg thc Juffior cxlubition took pfocc ’^““‘^iies ticipattons ot me .speaxers may ue more man real- perance alone. Mr.M.wasmetatthelmeofKox- 
prstilrnce. He governs this world. He directs every omen, that no sooner had the French Republic in The worst elements in France are the confusion of “ ? P by Rev. Adam Reid, D. D.; Wednesday, the usual foed. Truly yours, Farrand. Jury, by a delegation from the Temperance organi 
event—controls every occurrence. If there be evil, some sort taken form, than the Roman Republic, principles, and the belligerent spirit of the people. ^ ,4 . l , exercises by the class. The graduating class this --- zations and bv them escorted on to the Neck where 
tliat 1 , distress^ calamity in any place the Lord sends buried under the ruins of ages, was raised from the The worst elements in Italy, the confusion of Gov- .p,.® lali foreLon^ *The orTtfoLTre dLcribed y®®^ " unusually forge, numbering 52 members. the nbw-york kvanoelibt. ^ forge procession of Temperance men were in wait- 
it. It comes from his hand from the wise counsel dead? Was not France intoxicated with a noble ernments, and the imbecile spirit of the people. If on Wednesday forenoon. The o at n rede nb d --- NEXT MEETING OP AMERICAN BOARD. ■ 7 ^ ■ u- « ^ i i t n * k 
ofhis will. Whatever instrumentality he may em- enthusiasm, when she saw the old forms of freedom France had enough of sound principle in her charac- having been highly creditable. The degree of DEATH OF REV. DR. DOW. — ‘"8 ‘o recei^ve him. He was welcomed to Boston by 

ploy. w|..tcvot „,ay h. the -p.c, of th. e.il, aod ,„ieke.ed into life by he, eznotpi, J Did the nnd enough of nlnhility in he, inttteion,, she Bnchelo, of Arts wa, eonfetted on .he following ^ i„Zl^rp^d^frCoPt^dZtf fh'.' 

however It may Stand related to second causes; Still, send a shout of encouraging exultation over the Alps might unite with Italy, and quicken it into a new life, uiembers of the graduating c ass. Thompson Conn, who has held .so long a distin- via a w irz -fkKii a a tt l ^ w i a 
liisRfrfncvisconcprnedinit HehriiKTsitahoiit Thprp lu u ir i r me o ,4,. , .• Henrv R. Baldwin. T. Romeyn Beck, r., J. Spen- who nas neiu .so long a aisiin York State Agricultural Fair is to be held in Syra- Society to whom Mr. Mathew owes his own zeal and 
his agency IS concerned m It. He brings It about. Ihere and show herself ready to foster the spirit, and adopt Italy might be moulded by a generous plastic power. nenry n. oaiuwin, i. ix ley i dcl ,j , j. o, u igb,.d place in the ministry of Connecticut, died on .Up “ time with the anniml mPPiimr nf success in foe same ^reat work The nrocesaion a 
IS a mode of reasoning on this subject which, we are the cau-e, of a people who were beginning to re- France would improve her own character by espous- ®®>^ Cannon, jr., Joseph A. Col le^ John Gaston, W. « ‘ ^ case at the same time w th the annual meeting of uccess in the same great work. The Ptoce^on, a 
snrrv to spp i.; hppominfT miitp pommnn ami whip], l .1 . .l /-.* • i- YSiuuiiig o re 1 , t, Ellis Geer. Edwin P. Youug, John H. Janewav, G. “““‘“s’" ®"tanner, ai fog Board ; and that, as the two places are in the largepartofwhomwerethecountrymenofthedis- 
sorry to see, lY. becoming quite common, anu which member that the Capitoline was yet among them ? mg the cause of an oppressed people. But France ^ the a<»e of 77 years. Dr. Dow had been nastor cf • • • .u ■ . . i * r.u • u 4 . . 4 u- u . .u •. 4 
virtiiallv'•Uts this world loose from foe control of ai 1 1 1 wl . l ^ iiiem f ® u.r 1 oil . , ... Bergh Pentz, B. B. Porter, Isaac M. Lee, John P. . ur. wow nau oeen pastor ci same vicinity, the interest and influence of foe meet- tmguished stranger, escorted him about the city, and 
virtually ..uis inis worm loose irom me control ot Alas! alas! What has France ever done for the herself is m a doubtful position. The struggle which '^'”8“ 1 ’ the church in Thompson for more than 50 vear« • 11 .l l 4 u 1 . i .u u 4.u a4 tt u •• 
fiitl’s rrovidpnpp F.vprvihimY rcfcrrcrl to the nc p 4 r 1 ■ 1. mL 1 . j . Vroom Richard Wvnkoop. me enuren in inuiiijison lor more man ou year., mg at Oswego would, they apprehend, be Very greatly at length reached the Adams House, where a suite 
Ood s providence. Everything is referred to foe ac- freedom of mankind ! The only effectual effort was is going on in her own bosom, she does not herself ’4 r a . fa .1, Dr. Bacon, in the Independent, thus speaks of his „u,i4„4 * ’ ^ of rooms were nrenared for his recei tion Aliirhtinir 
t ion of second causes. The mind zoes back to these, m.ao tn <k.y .Iy.,,. ..r 1.... ......_u.. _..r.,io..,«on4 ah no.ktno K..k ti.n r _ The degree of Master of Arts was conferred on the _4._i_._. abridged. ot rooms were prepared tor nis reception. Aliguting 

iH-iHfrfnpvispnnrprnpdinit Hchrinirsitahmit There 1 u u ir 1 r . •• . , r. 1 ■ u. u 14 i v 1 .• Henrv R. Ba dw n. T. Romevn Beck, r., J. Spen- -*-’- - -®- YorK sstate Agricultural r air IS 10 oe neiu in oyra- oocieiy 10 wnom ivir. mamew owes lus own zeai anu 
his agency IS concerned m It. He brings It about. Ihere and show herself ready to foster the spirit, and adopt Italy might be moulded by a generous plastic power. nenry n. oaiuwin, 1. ix ley i uee ,j , j. o, u jg^^j fo fo^ ministry of Connecticut, died on “ time with the anniml meetimr nf success in foe same ^reat work The nrocesaion a 
IS a mode of reasoning on this subject which, we are the cau-e, of a people who were beginning to re- France would improve her own character by espous- ®®>^ Cannon, jr., Joseph A. Col le^ John Gaston, W. « ‘ ^ case at the same time w th the annual meeting of ucceas in the same great work. The Ptocesaion, a 
sorrv to see. is hecomin<r ouite common, and whieli .L. .u * .. .... ^ .l...„.„4_o... n. Ellis Geer. Edwin P. Young, John H. Janeway, G. T 7 Jf “®“‘“’su"aen manner, at as the two places are in the large part of whom were the countrymen of the dis- 

In these circumstances,'the Prudential Committee from his carriage Mr. M. was conducted into th« 
.ion of second causes. The mind goes back to these, made in the days of her monarchy, and under that undersrand. All the parties blit the Legitimists are The degree of Master of Arts was conferred on the ‘ abridged. ot rooms were prepared ^r his reception Alighting 
and tlipr*. it «;tnn.! Hpnup affllnfinn fnrth nf L- l 1 , ji««« uuucr iiidi 1 followinff in coursc * LiididLict dim idicuu.. In these circumstances, foe Prudential Committee from his carnage Mr. M. was conducted into th« 
<he very king whom .be senito ihe gu,Holme, when the really of one geous-they are different form, of the ° ^ p Theodore “Dr. Dow wo. a mao of ranch native talent, oeute ,h„„gh, p,„po, ,„ |., ,he faet. in the ease before the parlor, and there introduced to Governor Btiggi Tht 
the dust—trouble springsout ot the ground—the pes- young La Fayette drank in the spirit of Washington, popular movement for light and freedom—they are DooKsiaver, jonn r. nurrag,, ine^ore and sagacious, earnest and devout, prudent in his ° ‘ * ' . n „ ^ ju • . 4 .• r-.u » • 1 1. . 
tilence comes upon us from some disturbance in the She coldly looked on the struggles of Poland. *She the popular reactions against the old tyrannies. The V. Martense, James R. Romeyn, The- conduct and blameless in his life. Accustomed from fnends of the Board in Pitts^ld, Mb^s and have mtroduction was of the most social character, ^v, 
almo.sphere. Much effort has been put forth to ascer- calmlv suffers the two great desnotikm, of Fnrn,7 in Socfol sts for examnle measure one form of evil foe °'^°t® H- Romeyn, Archibald Sloat, Benjamin F. his youth to preach extemporaneously he retained received a prompt and cordial rer,uest to have the Briggs expressed himself gratified at the sight ot Mr, 
- • .1 1* 1 . ti « , ^ "P ms Ol Europe .0 » P j , the __ _i tt even in his old acre a deffree of force snd fervor which. nPTt mpptinor hpld with thpm. M.. and hp mnirratiilatpd Onv. R. nn -nrAj^idmir avpi 

Daniel Bookstaver, John F. Burrag, Theodore and^^gw^iru^ Mm^sra^nd^de^oSt?’^^^^^^ thought proper to lay the facts in the case before the parlor, and there introduced to Governor Briggs. The 

tain file causes of disease, and especially of those ... , . - -- ... —r-j--— Q_„4a- TafriKH Vnn Wnprf Tsaac Wfirtpndulrp even in nis oiu age a uegree 01 lorce anu lervor wnicu, 
gather their relentless coils about the Hungarians. Red Republicans another. The views of the popular ^ ’ ' r a’»» u t> t u with his earnest and quiet manner, and his familiar 
r,. I..,, -.1_I_• . Y. . ...__4 ;_r... rv-.u ..u._ The honorary degree of A. M. on the Rev. John „„4 r..i;„;,‘..o ... 1.;™ 

even in his old age a degree of force and fervor which, next meeting held with them. M., and he congratulated Gov. B. on presiding over 
with his earnest and quiet manner, and his familiar This, therefore, is to give notice, that the Fortieth ao “noble a State.” 

long resided. 
Dr. Dow was born in Ashford, Conn, graduated at 

Yale College in 1793, studied theology with Rev. 
Dr. Goodrich, of Durham, and was ordained and set¬ 
tled at Thompson in April, 1796. For 25 years he 

mence on Tiesday, the 11/A of September next, ai 4 were collected. Governor Briggs made a brief per¬ 

forms of it which, from time to time, sweep over foe To crown her infamy, she sends an army into Italy, parties are partial and imperfect. Each takes up The honorary degree of A. M. on ffie Rev. John knowledge and felicitous use of Scr^ure, made him t hi.s ^erelore, 1^3 to give notice that the b so noble a Estate. 
earth, and lay man in the dust. Tlieories have been not to cause a diversion in favor of the Italian natr - some item of reform susnends all unon it and drives Kooken, of Norristown, Pa., James Kennedy, M.D. to the last an eloquent and impressive speaker. His Annual Meeting of the American Board of Commis- In the afternoon a Mass Meeting of some thou- 
started and results arrived at which in no one nar- ots hv ntiaplrmyr ti A » • 1 ^ u • t h ' ft. • . n- u of New-York city, and on Wm. Anderson, of the loss will be deeply felt in the Eastern section of the sioners for Foreign Missions is appointed to be held sands, was held on the Common. On an elevated 

cu'r, “LoJra"r.rr.nd of God io f r * Aral,,ao,-„ol io .li.ow he, II 10 ezoeee. Hence H-ey come ralo conflict, when « "J” J D g,,, ,,, ,,.j gtate o/ Ma^acbmetU, u, com- piniform in the center of the M.U, the inyited guest. 
hesrir nnlye of powerful protect,on .round the young Republic of they oughtto be united. They h.,e no. ye, sufficient on the Rev. D.yid Loun^ long resided. ^ ^ mence it 71,...top,,lie lift o/Scpfcmte rLg<, a, 4 were collected. Goyernor Briggs m.d. . brief per- 

■ ' he. 1 y .pproye of this search Rome, but to take possession of the city ! Why did light to comprehend the relation ol all to one great ” * ir rh,.ret. Ayrshire "tcoilaod Dr. Dow was born in Ashford, Conn, graduate at ,<ctoek P. M. sonal address to Mr. M. to winch a response I™ 
for,he projimaie or trained,ate cause of any calam. she not take posse,siou of Vienna, of Prague, of end. bnraugh of the Free Church, Ayrshire, Scotland. Yale College in 1793, studied theoWy W'th Rey. Committee made, bu, in so mandible a tone that they both were 

X,Tha7elrr,h\tr.rZi:^ '"■’"“r” ““ """ .nlVS'.!p; ^ lr.Lz."„‘''.L“"p?i'nS would have men sre the Bnp, of God m what te „„uld she have entertamed the Czar of the North, themselves perfectly. Their principles have been Dan'aster, Pa. , „,',„be, of 'the Oirporation of Yale Col- S. T. Tbsat, [ SecrelariM. Kus sEJraoSI on VmmSIIL t£ 
. ' »em we would have them trace It back in the had he paid her a vLit with his armies at Paris, in fixed for ages. They have clearly one thing to do. The usual evy e He was one of the principal founders of the S. L. Pomrot, ) pledge was administered to several persons. In the 

■no of causation until it reaches the counsel of his the midst of her convulsions, to mediate between the and that is, simply to restore the old order of things- prudently dispensed with ""^account of Theological InstituUon at East Windsor, and a mem- Boston, July 25/A, 1849. evening a Levee was held at the Adams House, and 
Red Republicans, foe Socialists, foe Legitimists, the to prostrate the people, and to elevate the kinz and the prevailing epidemic. The name of President her of its Board of Trustees. —large numbers of foe Irish, among others, made a call, 

It IS a poor, blind philosophy that looks through Bonapartists, and the whole multitude of oartie.s the priest. The ecclesiastics of Franre whatever Hasbrouck’s successor has not yet transpired. „„ Yxrt.yer.ro __ _zob TH^Naw-voaK kvanokust. presented their children, took a blessing and 
nature, without looking up to nature’s God It min- and hart taken nnccecwinn nf rk * • *k k tk • r • i l • ’a p p ^ MR. TREAT 8 LETTER. ARRANGEMENT WITH HAMILTON COL- At 11 on Wednesday, Mr. Mathew was int^wed 

f K P o nature s xxou. It mm and had taken possession of foe city in the execution may be their professions, can only be united with the cobhkspondbnck or thi nkw-yobkanoklibt. y., “T..- • « • LEGE. to foe Mavor of Boston at the City Hall. The 
IS cr: no comfort to the human spirit to find the of his pacific purpose ? France has set the example Legitimists. The Legitimists and the priesthood, HAMILTON COLLEGE. Norfolk Co. (Mass.) Missionary Society from Editor—In the remarks which you made in Mayor gave him a hearty’welcome, anJ in the couwe 
cau^e of Its sorrows in tlie operations of nature, and —let the Czar profit by it when the next revolution therefore, stand on one side, and all the other parties Clinton, July 26th. ‘he memorial to the American Board pro-Lj^^ ,^^3^ number of the Evangelist, respecting foe "f» brief address said that although a great majority 

*****7"^ *”4. 7, *” t® t®^"^ the state of France. The Commencement of this Institution took place ®f‘^^t A/st revealed the existence of slavery in ^^3^^^^ Education Society at f American people wereincredulou. 

0 ivB W,“hrX r '"'toJAC'd Th. ..use of the popul.r parties is rwikoited b, their on Wednesday, July 25th. Th. ezercises of the day H • Aubnrn, and the Western College Society,the follow- thoTeiriVnyXy "I"?' W' 

The osool levy ot the Presideat. house i„ the t*/,,XVw«”lr;of it" 
evening was prudently dispensed with on account of Theological Institution at East Windsor, and a mem- 

cobrbsfondbncb or thb nbw-yobkanoklibt. 

HAMILTON COLLEGE. 
Clinton, July 26/A. 

The Commencement of this Institution took place 
on Wednesday, July 25th, The exercises of the day 

MR. TREAT’S LETTER. 

The Norfolk Co. (Mass.) Missionary Society, from 
which the memorial to the American Board pro- 

o'clock, P. M. 
In behalf of the Prudential Committee, 

Rufus Anderson, 1 
S. T. Thf.at, > Secretaries. 
S. L. Pomrot, ) 

Boston, July 25/A, 1849. 

FOB TH* NBW-VOBK KVANOltlST. 

ARRANGEMENT WITH HAMILTON COL¬ 
LEGE. 

, Wu ko 1111 - -- - -, .—-- jrfoiiica la iccruiicu UV I UCir OU W eonesuav) J “‘J x uc otAviviata ui iiic uay 

B Tnot found In by a revival of the French Republic. The spirit of disunion. They do not understand their own cause were unusually interesting. The graduating class strong vote, a resolution Tt it; n.il i'lilind in tku n.l 1.. I .i l c .u . z- 4 i . , wy ..-' - -’ — “nuviaiauu iiicir OWU cause Were unusually miciCBung. A 11c jsiauuaiiiig viaa; 

book w7a,“ t,^“h m! ">“• f-teotote agora goae.b,oad-Repobl,e.nF,aoee well enough. They do oot ooderatood eoch other, numbered fortyseyeo. 

u;:’a,‘rd,^x::e“;rrr,"rr x T\ 

may preyuil or he aggm.a.ed through the action of Rom.u Republic had been e.t.bliahed ^iti, little the case now rtund,. the kl aod ih”"'UX til. " r!;.!, ' TwlTdTh ' ".od'IL"? "l.X ' 

Yw 1' ® y'iPnli® grauuatM at p sonal address to Mr. M. to which a response was 

Dr. Goodrifh, of Durham and was ordlined and set- I" behalf of the Prudential Committee, fosfu’pon* thrauffieSie.* Re?.^ Dr* Ly man^BeJh” 
tied at Thompson in April, 1796, For 25 years he Rufus Anderson, 1 ^^g among the principal speakers, and gave the his- 
had been a member of the Corporation of Yale Col- S. T. Treat, V Secretaries. tory of his famous Sermons on Temperance, The 
lege. He was one ol the. principal founders of the S. L. Pomrot, ) pledge was administered to several persons. In the 
Theological InstituUon at East Windsor, and a mem- Bo$ton, July 2hth, 1849. evening a Levee was held at the Adams House, and 
her of its Board of Trustees. large numbers of the Irish, among others, made a call, 

- • FOB TH* nbw-vobk KVANOltlST. presented thcir childrcD, took a bTessiog Bod dcpartc^ 
MR. TREAT’S LETTER. ARRANGEMENT WITH HAMILTON COL- At 11 on Wednesday, Mr. Mathew was introdwed 

The Norfolk Co. (Mass.) Missionary Society from Editor-Id th^Temtrks which you made in Mayor^aThim a hSy wefo‘^^^^^ in the coursJ 
which the memorial to the American Board pro- Evangelist, respecting the of a brief address said that although a great 

ceeded, that first revealed the existence of slavery in the Western Education Society at American people wereincredu^^^^^^ 
the mission churches, at its late meeting, pa.ssed by a . , 4 .v, w . 11 a • . x r n transmission of apostolic powers to any f , 

. . 1 .• . ,u y- F Auburn, and the Western College Society, the follow- the nresent dav thev recoimized m him whewe I fe 
strong vote, a re.solution sustaining the positions of . . . x ‘"Oj.nostolicrtr- 
. w ™ 1 r. ^ ing sentence occurs: An arrangement of a some- has been adorned by the exhibition ot aposioiic rir 
Mr, Treat’s celebrated letter, as follows: x . • 1 . u x . j- . /y,z.o «1 wz.n«»sentative of the inspired 

ReWaer/, That.hi.Society.Au,ili.rytotheAmer. '"“'■I "T'™ 
icau BourtI, eordiall, uppru/^ of the p’riueiple, uud " S““"y »"/ ^ 7'".''' "" h. sS tS.t he claimed »■! “’K “/*7 
sentiments contained in the letter of the Rev. Mr. spects the raising of funds for the support of indigent particular sect; became in the name ot the ‘-'"fd, 
Treat, to the missionaries of the Board among the students in that field.” This is not strictly correct, and although be might wish that all men were like 
Cherokees and Choctaws, in their general character Some stens have been taken with this end in vl.™ him. vet it'’was enough that all rewiveU the same 

-- ...... WCIC UZBU.UU.U..J --O’ - O-O -- .1. .1 1 X . 4 1 •# F 11 ‘^8 SeUteHCe occurs l Al. »a.»ugy.auviii. vr a QUI 
1 enough. They do not understand each other, numbered forty-seven. ® ^ ® ''^^® ® ®'^’ *® ® what similar nature has been entered into betw 

7nd"^ The Society of Christian Research were disap- ican^BoTrt TordiX aS7o7/orth7 *’'® S®®‘®‘y Hamilton College, which 
anu godlike mind is required to unite them. As pointed in the non-appearance of their orator, Rev. sentiments contained in the letter of the Rev. Mr. spects the raising of funds for the support of indig 
case now stands, the king and the priest are like- Albert Barnes, of Philadelphia, and the Society of Treat, to the missionaries of the Board among the students in that field.” This is not strictly corn 

;«t;ie:c;:i,a.“LtXpe„7,,r;:i:“ ;u\:Xe;r;.i:rth“”:r.TrX‘^^ w. cuama Baff.l,. Itie a„d.„»«. .h.. teh hu.noyem.th..yeth.ea,e.ehefl. ' 
turbance of the atmosphere—to the absence of some or any other power had threatened foe new Ren-ihliiy hand Th. Rtr^nirtk f ik f ^ one heart and were detained by sickness. The place of the latter of hiring slaves of their owners to do foe work of the The operations of the Education Society in Cen- con Grant, Mr. M. administered the pledp to about 
«im.«zzr,t mcconfitzi fn »kz> k.>aiik zff .zYtzr, omzi ir azYYz, _14 1 X_i . . . ^ . ' . _ ®"8th of foe kiDg and the priost has was, however, supplied by Prof. A. J. Upson, of the missions,” and in the reception of members, to act on tral New-York. have for some time hepn fki.fwnfhis countrymen, who were present. Hecon- 

.1 , _ t-B r Aik Ak J liuuaiisi, avaico iiia^ lfiucicu iU DC ^ -•' —- , , #k 

God. We can no more .separate it from his agency, And when the Romans say-we'do not choose to give priest are' still at work in Franck.of SucLd^M^rSfo P"hlished; bR that the scribe of the Society, having ®®»«‘=tmns on that field for educational purposes^ foe door.*''.. ' ’ ^ ’ 
iin J from the wisdom of his providence, than we can up our city into your hands—they forthwith proceed The two great powers of foe kin» and the <•**** i ♦z.„,iz.npio<, «k a strenuously opposed the resolution, thought he could t^QC understanding that an equiuble portion of the Tuesday evening a Levee was held in Faneuil 
any other aepect of affliction, or of human woe. He tobombardthe Eternal City. Frenchblood tsfoed unquestionable are 3a an^^ reference to the practical endenems of the Age. good conscience, obey the Society’s wish. collected, shall be paid into the treasury of Ham- Hall, admittance to which wiuobt^^^^^^^^ 

has .Ycnt it upon this land, and for wise end.s. And Aha ! the proud Gallic spirit is awakened. The moment that the priest bears a different title in the foe rIv. Ma3 iSLren. of BrL'k^^^^ Rather than give such an offensive document to the j!?®“ ^on 7X ‘ftuiX*‘Presided.* ^“lo“o’clock, Mr. 
these enl are corrective-relormatory. He em- French have determined to enter Rome; the honor former, from that by which he is known in the latter, Matthew L R P Thompson of Buffalo and the he chose to throw up his office, and leave the c" connected with the Institution w that Father Mathew wished to avail himself of one 
pi .ys this pestilence to chastise us for our sins—to of their arms must be vindicated ; more troops are He has the same character, and wields the same pow- Rev Geortre Rees of Fishguard South Wales resolution to get before the public as it could. This “mistry in view. of our old Puritan customs—that every good citizen 

Inbo,l.,.lmp.i«,hold..hemulof .he The honorary degree ol LL. D. wa, eonferred effteeVwUh the WeTerSteti™ Soeiet, et SSeT'h*." pSer" Mathew 
ancL. Sin, therefore, is the rea.son that it is upon us. noble works ol artare hattered down, it matters not; people in absolute .subjection as the minister of hea- upon the Hon. Samuel Beardsley, of Utica. ‘•®®tor of divinity should spend a Sabbath at ‘^® y®®‘"“ _„blicBs “ weighty The audience parted tothe right and loft, and as Pa- 

A- long as Israel was a wtiling and obedient peo- let the Romans take the responsibility of the destruc- ven, by the rites and decrees of terrible religions. In The honorary degree of A. M. was conferred upon Dedham, there would be no tenderness of con- strike the LUris p opinion, ‘hrr Mathew passed through, greeted him with six 
pie, uiey wore safo-were i-rosperous tind happy, tion; the French have determined to enter Rome, both, foe king holds with an absolute grasp, property. Rev. John J Butler "of Whitestown Martin P Kin- science to keep him from the pulpit. In referring to conclusive.” ^ou are not a enthusiastic cheers and the-Adispei^. 

fvuX": departed fmm him, and Rome mas. aahmit. 1. ,s aa aapamiieled z.to- ,11.. iihetty,opiaioa, aad speach. RasL .7d\L.„’i a.;, .rmurirafr, aad ^TmL W. X" "'V fomihi, aad'as XohJ^-S ^by a,?h“.^i;^.ro?rK“.'“pij^d" 
nesuh-ncF invaded Th . ‘“® ®t'®tcity! They have taken the city, and for what pur- are therefore fitly joined together in crushing foe Raymond, of Kirkland. we think truly, remarks: 1 ^ , L be secure^r untold disasters will administering the pledge. He stood in the midst of 
Lrainra-Yra.k cohabitations. God laid his pose? To reinstate the Pope as simply Chief Bishop masses of the people who are crying out for redemp- The honorary degree of A. B. was conferred upon Jt would, indeed, be lamentable and humiliating .„zi nrecious interests. A difficulty the crowd and made a plain but effective address on 
V, n ^1 for their transgres- of the Church ? The Romans had already invited tion. They must sustain the Pope. They must an- John N. Pomeroy, of Ohio. !2k^f * ^4®* P"re gospel to find that ®°“® "P®“ ^.Lv at every turn is, the niul- ‘he character of the pledge, and the good results of 

Rev.^slud W ;®“®^’ "®'-y f«'^cibly, anT as ^hose of us ^^h® 
we think truly, remarks: most keenly that tneo j 

upon them nu ‘ I -- a * w.v* b/a asaxw wsax/v vi J iug wua lui Icuciup- A uc iiuuurary ue^ec ui 
ai d th - ‘®‘t them for their transgres- of the Church ? The Romans had already invited tion. They must sustain the Pope. They must an- John N. Pomeroy, of Ohio. 

•von-, and thus b jught them 
their -nd to come back into foe *“ ‘**7 capacity. To reinstate him as nihilate the Italian patriots. They must bmd fast Eleven graduates were admitted to foe degree oi even slavetwlOers, are resisting with great sacrifice of tiplicity of objects before tPe enurenes .or wu.cu .p- bin,, they repeating the pledge after him, “ I promiac, 
Her- then, is the irreatprinc- f k^ t^*®‘yt®"t°f ^ Glorious work for Republican the Hungarians. They must embroil the French A. M. viz: Sumner S. Ely and Orlando C. Kirtland, PC'^onal •"‘erest and reputation the further extension neals are made. Any real opposition to the Society wiihdivineassistance.toabstainfromallintoxicm- 
Ii'\Yi> w. l'. contrarT t h ® ®‘, P''‘"^‘Jcnce. France! To establish a modified and constitutional parties with each other until the hour is ripe for the of the class of 1845 ; Isaac H. Brayton, Henry P. ®V®l*t^®ty *“ t^® ‘ke American Board and the ^ b omc exceedingly »re—but i/m««/Aaw oc- ting liquors, cordiab, cider and liquors, apd to pre- 
top It woiUnartf ** x™’ ,'®contrary monarchy under the Pope? Neither the Romans restoration. They must concoct measures with the Bristol, Nathan Bosworth, John N. Hungerford, Gus- t"'"f®t®t® were reluctant to resist at any rhurches or its benevolent ends can never 7®"*’ much as possible, intempemnee in others, 

Th.Rom..,c,.im.n.m... Legi,imis,.z„flpnes.. ,.e^„z.i0.,he„Le. razuz A. Kellcgs, Horace Uthmp, Dw*h. H.’oim. M^G^^ ^^4,. k, the ooioo .Irawi, effeemd..ofl Jh1.ilVor4''bI°.m “mT,^ 
clar. :ii U fact. The hiftorv of 'ev , ® ®®‘ cipaiion from priestly rule. The Pope claims the re- gitimists and pnests are found, there the great pow- stead, Zachariah D, Paddock, and Levi Tenney, of occupied such a position has staggered the^ith of by that in contemplation, it is hoped that this point you strength to k«p the pledge.” He then went to 
aad of v( r- communiiv ho^ ®^y 'nuividual, storaiion ofhis old authority. France now holds her ers can find their secret agents. the class of 1846. "t*"y ® di-^ciple, and subjected the institutions be secured, so far as those particular sections of each individual and gave the benediction, with the 
fromG idiia^-it> PGn«.ni.ol!.ra ** *‘*®P®tt"''* victim. What disposition will she make of it ? Will They need not trouble themselves about Spain and The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees was "®“t® Christianity to foe severest reproach. ,be country are concerned. The objects aimed at by sign of the cross. He particularly urged the duty of 

^Mitii. L., “■ X r„ •h'«.te..,mi.„.„.e.lml7 0.7 Apflff.ffez.ral P.„Uff.,-,he7 am the flee., raff ramzees .1..tie... heifl o.T.eefl.7 the 24th. iJ^a the B^iet, tej ... be te.tefl .... with thi. .c- ^ 

'y V. iti, the hand of God—Jet us re'^aril t f ®“‘‘®®®’t®‘•‘‘s the point from which France is Germany is, indeed, a land of ill omens for the man, of Cherry-Valley, and Hon. Edmund A. Wet- among the heathen, let earnest supplications be made cew, but without it, the thing is certamly imposatble. upon their yeung minds. 
wiviitJ.and look unoi fo ^ '^d ' ®®"t to commence her great movemenU in the affairs of priest; but the king is just now so powerful there, more, of Utica, were elected members of that body. ‘^at foe principles of Mr. Treat’s letter may be I will only add, that the friends of the Society feel When the interest seemed to flag, he would begin 

nothing more remain to her than that it may be left to repose, while the great Powers The faculty were authorized so to modify their ‘kc Board, 5nd practically applied by a j^ey have great encouragement to persevere, ki* address and appeals, 

idep •< it will lead us do- n TntTforvalle ^f^ simply to withdraw her troops, after having signal- have more urgent work on hand. Germany is wast- system of instruction as to admit a course of lectures ® missionaries under its care.” Evidence in abundance, it is believed, exists, that for amf mul absdnencV^i^^into^cati^**!^ 
an-. - ! iiuiuility before God and^ fous'V "rms in vandal outrages upon works of art, ing time and strength in discussions—hers is a war on civil engineering, and one oa agricultural chera- jej- Cholera and the Clbroy.—The Presby- the time being at least, no agency could have been qjors'a rovereign cure for poverty, domestic diford^ 
new oohdience. ’ i oa iie ol which all nations have concurred to hold in respect, of theories. Were she one, she would be mighty, istry. Appropriations were made for these objects, terian announces the death of another clergyman by so effective in securing its noble ends. And yet in brawls and fighting-, and the best medicine for lost 

and in triumphing over the weakest power of Eu- But when will she be one ? and it may be confidently anticipated that the facil* cholera, Rev. Alexander Van Court, pastor of the * view of the exigencies of the case, it is painful to strength and broken constitutions. He premiaed hia 

w hi' * 1 , -- r rauctr; 

It we depart LT hTm, iT::[! 
' 1- n. ti'.Mipra /.Ira..., L the Pope desire it. 
-'U fact The ®'hte de- cipaiion from priestly 

- .a 1 Th. h,-to,y .ferny mfli,id„.|. „u ..I, 



THE IfEW-YORK EVANGEUST, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1849. 

EUelrMtu.-Dr. J. L. J^ete-Vork StaU Bond$ to be Paid O/T.-The De\ii- parents, would seem to have been weatly detirable; but it 'IIT’ATER-CURELIBRARY—Jon«xir 
.1 ./• u . j TT A r, , r, u ■ . I. not doubted but what Is loss to them and the church, is VV Rrnarfwnv ui. u •’ohn Wilby,161 

itly put forth several state- ware and Hudson Canal Company having given notice to uable k *’“^ **'*■**'• foUowino Tal- 
y that there will be little the Comptroller, of their wish to pay, on the Ist of January on Wednesday P.M. at Cherry Valley, SARAH BRAY- The DomesHc Kiw o?Hjdro|l«Z^ 
about thoBe places which next, the $300,000 of State certificates of stock, loaned them xqN, wife of Rev. George S. Boardman, aged 4?> >ears. Illustrations of important subjects from Drawto **P^r?* 
ind Telegraphic wires—for onthe2ad May, 1829, the Comptroller has given public Stronger ties of affection have rarely been broken, or H. Johnson, By Edward Johnson,* il, D. In one^volumL ston Sardinia should not at present resume I are traversed by Railway tracks and Telegraphic wires—for on the 2nd May, 1829, the Comptroller has given public Stronger ties of affection have rarely 

DENMARK AND TUE DUCHIES. ford, since the building of railroads and the erection of the pleasure of the State, any time n fter the year 1846. 

hatiomal past. 

the pledge. The Last Assault on Rome.—The Monitear DENMARK AND TtlE DUCHIES. fotd, since the building of railroads and the erection of the pleasure of the State, any time ofler the yc 

tTATinwar wsa-r contains a despatch from Gen. Oudinot which gives Danish Victory.—A signal victory has been telegraphic wires, there has been a remarkable scarcity of shoching.accident at JaUford.Ct.—Aliu 
WATUIWAL FAST. an elaborate and vivid description of the final assault gained by the Danes over the Holsteiners in North thunder storms. During the timeextending from the Win- Edward Smith, aged two year", fell backward 

Contrary to his avowed intention thp e mwe on the 29ih June. The Romans fought most Jutland, which is announced to the Minister of Marine ter of’47 to October last not one severe storm of this de- of boiling water, on Sabbath morning. It linj 
this Commonwealth ha* issued n nLl 400 dead with 125 prisonere in of Copenhagen in the following telegraphic dispatch scription occurred, and lightning was seen but three times Monday evening, when it expired, 
this commonwealth has issued a proclamation for a the hands of the. French, including id officers of all from the commander of the Danish squadron: from June to October. 
fast as recommended by the President. It was re- of whom are described as foreigners. ‘-The Commandant at Frederica has demanded startling J\'ewd from CWf/V»mffl.-The New-Haven SUktues in Balavia.-’The Tima 

and unlooked-for bereavement, hi rs. Doiruman. possessea i ms is the moat sensible work on Hydropathy that w, 
every quality necessary to render her the delight of her have encountered. ♦ ♦ • It may wrve as a Guide to 
friends, and to qualify her for beneficent and useful action the medical practitioner, when a patient wishes to undergo 
in any sphere appropriate to her sex. Her rn^lnd, remarka- the water-treaiment.”- [London Morning Post. * 
bly well balanced in all its faculties, was highly culiivaied. Dr. Johnson has been regarded as a judicious writer on 1 judicious writer on 

fust as recommended by the President. It was re- whom are de.scribed as foreigners. Startling JVeicd from California.—The New-Haven 
SteknesB in Batavia.—The Batavia Times of Tuesday, 

says that a malignant fever o f typhoid character has pre- conipound 
vailed to an alarming extent in the vicinity of Morganville, parting ad 

were the simpleand unostentatious acting of her benign and bring hydropathic treatment within the reach of all and 
generous spirit. She was cautious but no' reserved ; digni- at their own houses; and therefore his stvle is simnle and 
fied but not stately ; firm and yet prudent and conciliatory, lucid.”—[Commercial. ** simple and 
Her religious character was a beautiful and symmetrical , Dr. Shew’s Hydropathy -its Princinles Proeeaaea and 
compound of all the i.'hrlstian grace, and virtues, each im- Modes of Treatment. Compiled in part from the mMt et^ 
parting additional loveliness and strength to every other, nent authors, ancient and modern, on the subiect • tnc»th 
In her family she was a model of domestic prudence, ten- er with an account of the latest method adopted by PriWs 

^iesVof Pre^iTemTa^vl^rTo^ " ofNe^-Haren The^eu:; U for several weeks past Some 40 or 50 cases have already J.^^-S^afirti^r AT?be"wife o7a^ nit^ “li.uVrred ^Uh nu= 
ed, and other office?, and the day be more ffenerallv J ^ totally defeated, and our victorious army is pursuing 17, and says The news from California is very bad- occurred, six of which have proved fatal, and among its successively several responsible stations, she fulfilled hJ edition. Very much augmented. 12mo. *1. ’ 
kept. The Congregational n ^ sea with troops recalled. them. All the enemy’s battering guns are taken Thore win h.. no Hiaatn., na tKo P’nraiirnprB «nd Ampnr*na victims is Noble Daniels, Esq., an old and highly respect- duties with a strength of purpose and warmth of devotion The most popular work upon the hydropathi 
dEates Lm pistors of Boston, and Entry op the FRENCH.-The entrance of the and several pieces of field artillery.” k I . / k ’ . : k f ,To able citizen. and a spirit of winning gentleness that made her at once a of medical treatment which has appeared Tim 
aeiegaies irom llie churches, met a few days ago on French troons onmnter Into Romo MA nnt tato nlaaa if .•= .Va. u ^ . 1 ir 11- h*’'’® had a desperate battle, in whi"h 700 men lost their blessing to her husband and an “example to his flock.” [Evening Post. 
this subject, and agreed to have a sermon in each liU 7 o’clock^of the evening of the Ird A rfroelamtt ^ Danes have retaken Kolding. ., Lamentable nealh.—m. Cornelius Lansing, of Water- jjg, movements were quiet and silent as the breathings of “ Written for the information of all classes, it 
church m the morning, and a prayer-meeting in the tion from the National A^mblv announced the arl HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA. Then follows a P. S. stating that confirmation of the bad vhet, was found dead in his barn, on Thursday last, having an angel; but they were full of J? he- and perspicuous, and gives such common-senw re 
eventne. ‘“^ixdiionat Assemoiy announcea me ar- ...... t. - 1 heen nhnp’Hnoiir nnreH hull His lower lieved that they who knew her best would find tt difficult its principles and auggostir.ns, that the reader is ai 

- _ French, and recommended abstinence Hungarian Courage.—The Hungarians continue from California had just arrived.^ Several companies ^ „r u:- k„.i.. /,non to say what were her infirmities; while the most superficial formed and convinced. * * • The appearar 
REV. DR. BEECHER AND THE WEST. ” ....... . - . .0... ..... ... - 

u i: •—r» “““ lu uave a sermon in eacn till 7 o’clock of the evening of tb# Ird A nroclams lives.- .tru.....—1.11. - tier movemrnis were qnici mm ^ ..m ...coinings ui 

tion from the National Afsembly announced the ar- HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA. Then follows a P. S. stating that confirmation of the bad vliet, was found dead in his barn on Thursday H^veSat^’lf Xhrkne^hS 

- _ ®f the French, and recommended abstinence Hungarian Courage.—The Hungarians continue R®’"’® from California hadjust arrived. Several companies ®®n8 ocjingygore y an in uria e u to say what were her infirmities; while the most superficial 
REV. DR. BEECHER AND THE WEST vengeance as useless and unworthy the dig- to carry on the unequal struggle with iDdomitable passed through to Ma-zatian, and Webb’s New-York Jaw was broken, and one .side of his body ripped open. ^ould be ready to acknowledge her superior ex- worn is umeiy. 11 suggests wise ana sale precautions 

- * ntty of Roman citizens. The reception of the French energy and courage. Advices from Vienna of the 7th, Company by way of Chihuahua. I leave for the city of Mr. Lansing was a son-in-law of Judge Pearse, of Niska- cel^nce. anme resn^cts awful-for .Rp “^Fr"a®npb ® r niv 
The report that Dr. Beecher was about to remove by the Romans was what might have been expected have been received. Mexico shortly. The news from California is of the most y«na, and has eft a wife and child and numerous friends to ^ Her deaj_^was [ifeSee And ®h® cam® ?ry of S^ea^appldm Hy5S^h?,“£“ ng^hTw^e®; 

to the Sfist, and spend here the evening of his days, heroic defense of the City. The victorious The Austrian Victory Contradicted.—The character. mourn is unt me y ea . death, as it would seem, through a ministration of ia the only true rtmedy. With Notes on the cure of Chol- 
was received with some surnrise hv hie fripnd« in iK;. General and his troops, doubly disgraced by this vie- statements about the victory won bv the Ban Jella- perfect Pandemonium there, and no gold is dug in neath of a Venerable J»r<nfer.—We regret to an- charity to a poor humble foreigner whom Providence had era by Cold Water; and a Critique on Priessnitz^s Mode of 
.i.inl.r In „ .rr™7k ’ . . , population to »lute.hii.p.s- ohichalSl. Thomas prove lo Wal.L.lh«r uofoond- o«o«<loeoc. of the morW .tiif. which e.l.«. ooanee th. death of Mr. Wm. Manning, the oldo.l printer eti.t beneoth her roof to die and who pteradtd her hot a T,e,imet.tMnt.ndeyorpopu]a,o,e, b, thetateH-Franeke, 

’r hare ntten sol ^I t b T 1"“ ••''O"*'-'Ito'ttf t*.00'/««TheBanUsStrbnSe^n^^^^^ of dVpe-Kn-h ZU-pfoven-Geotg. Gibb, Ea,. a mrite State, wh. departed thi. life‘a't hla p.ldeL. In "“KarStld S-X tm^KortlJe'Slr 
^ r u T-w ^ Vbins to know what the in- for hire remove the barricades which obstructed their has had an engagement with the Magyars, the affair member of the bar ofNew-York, and author of the History Cambridgeport in the 84th year of his age. Mr. Manning this untoward circumstance she mi«ht perhaps have M. D. 1 yol. 12mo 76 cts. ’ 
tentions of the Doctor are on this matter. I learn 1 he Assembly of the Republic held a last seems to be of little importance. of the Administrations of Washington and Adams, h'ts re- be remembered as a member of the firm of Manning & been lonm spared to them; but let them rather be com- 

from the very best authority-one of the Professors umin 7hTr The iMPER.AUsrs AnvANCiNO.-The Imperial cently started on a tour of exploration to the Western shores Lorlng, publishers in Spring Lane, in this City.-[B jston f-ned by ‘h® th^sh^^^ £,‘‘Tn/espeeiany® 

m Lane Seminary that the report that Dr. Beecher adherence to^the Rpnnhlipn ^rtniinn nrHcrinw on the right bank of the Danube, after leaving of the American Continent. His route comprehends the D. Adv. that the last act of her life before going to her reward, was 
was m leave th^ Seminary, was made out of nothing. l pn-.-ved nn m.rlila and dannsitod in thf R^ah, followed the retiring Hungarians and appear to possessions of the Hudson’s Bay Company, the Russian Suicide at Sanger/leld,—Re\. Lorin Haven left his an act of charity to one of God’s suffering, dying poor. 

fr'inr nfTh'* ***■“* Capitol andprovidiiiff foT a funeral service in honor obtained some advantage at Acs, where it is said Possessions and California. He is accompanied by John father’s house, at Sangerfield Center, one morning last _ , . _ JUL_J - ' 
the T^Lteorhall’ Spifof fallen defenders. Of that part of the Roman Hungarians were made pfisonerw^ The Austrian b. Ruggles, Esq. of this city. Mr. Gibbs, it is understood, week after breakfaet,for the purpose of taking a walk as was NOTICE.-The monthly prayer meeting of the 
«j ■ • XT '"Ought of his leaving the people who were terrorized into suuportinff the Re- o^adquarters were then removed to Babalona, where proposes to embody in a volume the results ofhisobser- his custom; and not returning the family towards night be- New-York and Brooklyn Foreign Misshmary Association 
Lw arL Pv^r ‘I!! d and needed J^biic, nothing has yet been heard. the Emperor was. nations on the Geology, Mineralogy, and Natural History came alarmed,made search for him and found him in a corn- will be held at the Missionary Roorns, 1.50 Nassau street, 

g*--- Esolri-Gifibaui .uccieded iri .fitd“ST,“d“SI,"Ar“Lr■ rrf rr’^«• •» 
It is the universal opinion of all in this region who escaping from Rome with 10,000 men. He was thrown from the right bank of the Danube to ^ntlejohn, the Bcvivalist.—The report started by of his own hand. Mr. Haven graduated at Hamilton Col-_A. MERWIN, Hec. Secretary. 
have heard Dr. Beecher in his present visit, that he '"“‘11^ applauded as he passed through the city. He Comorn, from which point they maneuvered with ‘I*® Indianapolis Olive Branch, that William Hamilton, leg® af^ year® ago, with a pod reputation for scholar- nqtICE —The Presbytery of Bath will hold its 
seems more vigorous, and in better health, than when "a""'®" feen m the direction of Terracma, where it is 20 squadrons of horse, and kept up a fire with 50 who died of Cholera in the Ohio Penitentiary on the 19th ®"'P- h® subsequently studied theology, we believe, at stated meeting at Dundee, on the Monday previous to 
here a few years ago. probable he would fall in with some detached force guns for eight hours but their infantry remained in of July, was Littlejohn, the celebrated revivalist, is un- ' r^noeton. He had been married about a week, and was last Tuesday in August, at 7 d’clock P.M. 
- of the Neapolitans or Spaniards, to whom he might their intrenchments.' One field battery ventured 'f"®- Hamilton made no statement on his death-bed as ▼isidng with his wife at his father’s. He was a young ROBERT E. WILLSON, iStatid C/eri, 

DISMISSION OF MR. RUSSEL.I,. give trouble. His intention, it is said, is to invade beyond the protection of the guns in the intrench- charged, that he was Littlejohn, and if he had, his state- man of e.xemplary moral deportment, estimable in all his Hammendsport, July Kth,JM9^---_ 
^ ^ , - the Kingdom of Naples. The first divi.sion of the ments, and a regiment of Austrian li<^ht horse attacked ment would not have been believed, for Hamilton was private relations, and gave promise of a brilliant and useful FAST.—As Friday, the 3rd iiut. has been set 
Rev. E. Russell was dismissed from the Fourth French expeditionary army set out in pursuit of him and captured the battery, after cutting down the too young a man to have had such a sutement credited, career in his profession.-[Utica Observer. apart as a day of Fasting and Prayer, there will be preach- 

Congregational church in Springfield, on the 17th "" 4th. greater part of the men at their guns. The battery At his death he was but 23 years old. The Cleveland True Tnc/denf of S/at'ery.-A negro boy aged 10 years, be- }h| ThiVtee'nth'^st ^Presby^erVan^^^^ orchard, in 
ult. The cause of the dismission may be learned New Government.—The Corriere Mercantile of consisted of 6 six-pounders and 8 twelve-pounders. Democrat says that Littlejohn under the name of Lansing, longing to a mulatto woman, was discovered in New-Or- -^-^-rTTj-T 
from thkk ___ r_-l _ _i. Gcnoa of the 7th, states that the Government com- * r,,,..,,-.. -o_ rru- t>.___ lectured on temnerance at different points on the National leans, in a Bhockin? condition. I.nrxre shncklF. pnnfinpft _ NOTICE. The Central, Seventh, and Allen s . 

us iBiien ueienuers. ui mat part oi me noman k„o i.,.,™., „ .i, „ j . d i, i i, ——i—.-v —......> ...g ,fu.HGoi, m a waiaa. 
;ople who were terrorized into supporting the Re- were then removed to Baoalona, where proposes to embody in a volume the results of his obser- his custom; and not returning the family towards night be 
iiblic, nothing has yet been heard. the Rmperor was. vations on the Geology, Mineralogy, and Natural History came alarmed,made search for him and found him in a corn- 

Garibaldi EscAPED.-Garibaldi succeeded in treLhed S'and wS?ks hS'd^f‘a bddge' worl 
'rtananz* *1 A rvAA_ _ . .. M9e>mUa%ewttma nHKy. Of hlS OWD hSnd. Mt. HaVAYl PYRHlIAtpH Rt HAmiltAn PaI. 

Causes, Progress, and Termination of various Chronic Dis- 
- - -, ...^— - -- . r L If®®* w the Digestive Organs, Lungs, Nerves, Limbs and 

week after breakfast,for the purpose of taking a walk as was NOTICE.—The monthly prayer meeting of the Skin ; and of their treatment by Water and other Hygienic 
his custom; and not returning the family towards night be- Nt'w-York and Brooklyn Foreign Missionary Associ.ation .Means. By J. Manby Gully, M. D. Plate. i2mo. $1.26. 
came alarmed,made search for him and found him in a corn- will be held at the Missionary Roorns, 1.50 Nassau street, 'u ^ 
#*11 1 1 « .... . AM Ahqt filh at 4 o^clock P.M. ’’ ncn suen a man as the author of this treatise with 
field near by dead, with his throat cut, evidently the work friends of miskons are cordially invited to attend. the advantages of education and science, affirms itseffi- 
of his own hand. Mr. Haven graduated at Hamilton Col- A. MERWIN, Hec. Secretary. cacy in cases of disease the most unmanageable under the 
lege a few years ago, with a good reputation for scholar- 77 Roth n,iil hnld we think our medical men ahould at 

„.,i A .1 . J. J -u 1 , NOTICE.—The Presbytery of Bath will nola Its least investigate it thoroughly.” 
p. e subsequently studied theology, we believe, at meeting at Dundee, on the Monday previous to “ The exposition is so reasonable, so lucid, so learned, 

i rinceton. He had been married about a week, and was ,iie jagt Tuesday in August, at 7 o’clock P.M. without being elaborate and puzzling.” 
visiting with his wife at his father’s. He was a young ROBERT E. WILLSON, iS/a/td C/eri, Water-Cure in America—Two Hundred and Twenty 
man of e.xemplary moral deportment, estimable in all his Hammondsport. July 25th, ie49_^____ Cases of yarh.us Diseases treated with Water by the Amer- 

careerln his profession.—[Utica Observer. apart as a day of Fasting and Frayer, there will be preach- j vol. 12mo. 50 cts.; cloth, 75 cts. 
«« ..eerr......... » „ u A .a . ing at 11 o’clock by the pastor. Rev. S. D. Burchard, in “ The list of patients who are willing to testify In favor 

, . ^ ® avery.~k negro boy aged 10 years, be- jjjg Thirteenth st. Presbyterian church. _ of the system is most imposing, and it exhibits numbers of 
longing to a mulatto woman, was discovered in New-Or- mu 7^ i « it and Allen vt names conspicuously known in th[pcity and Boston. The 
leans, in a shocking condition. Large shackles confined n i " ' ' piesent volume advocates the water-practice judiciously, 

M. I.S. I. .ueh . n,„nc, ,h.. .tover, .t,p,heIron.„..,cd KSK'.™,”ufSfiS.'"" 
into the flesh, and barely allowed him to move two or three street, at 5 o’clock P.M. Services to bo conducted by Rev. Regults of Hydropathy ; or, Constipation not a Dioease 
inches at a time. His back was a mass of bruises and Hatfield. Members of other congregations are ,|jg Bp,,ygig—Indigestion not a Disease of the Stomach, 
wounds, the blood soaking through his heavy check shirt cordially invited to attend. With an E-xposition of the true Nature and Cause of the 
The boy was led by his mother, also a slave, and whose NOTICE.—By reason of public worship beieg Ailm®nt8 pplaining the reason why they are so certai^^^ 

condUion wasa miserable one. Steps were taken to have ‘"To'" thfstan^stead _B,;ry House.'®By Edward JohZnTMD. 

ROBERT E. WILLSON, iS/a/td C/eri, Water-Cure in America—Two Hundred and Twenty 
HammendsDort. Julv 25th, 1849. Cases of various Diseases treated with Water by the Amcr- 

. -,-—I u u T. ican Water-Cure Physicians; with cases of Domestic Prac- 
FAST.—As Friday, the 3rd inst, has teen set tice. Notices of Hydropathic Institutions and PubiicatlonUk 

from the followin? extract from the rocr.tf mka Genoa of the 7th, states that the Government com- Advance op thf RneqiANs_The Russian corns lectured on temperance at different points on the National leans, in a shocking condition. Large shackles confined ^GTICE. The Central, Seventh, ana ®" 

council say: “We sincerely regret the existence of fiWh ^ SheT\t^^e^ *Bv \he entered Transylvania, has succeeded, after an Road in 1843, and thathewasone of the most eloquent his legs in such a manner that at every step the iron entered FMSy|Sr?iSn^he AlkJ stremT^ 
the cireumstances which have resulted in denHv^na ^ r ^ M f^'f^naTitv h^d obstinate resistance, in taking Tomases Pass, which men the editor ever heard. Hamilton was neither Lit lejohn into the flesh, and barely allowed him to move two or three street, at 5 o’clock P.M. Services to bo conducted by Rev 
thischurSS LriSrof tnoh Tm ^ ^ accounts, the Roman Municipality had pro- Thi Russian troops forced nor Lansing.-lOhio Statesman. inches at a time. His back was amass of bruises and P- Hatfield. Members of other congregations ar. 

earnestly recommend tLm, in reviewing their*whde Fre^h ThrPontffica^Trms harbe«*pu^^^^ their way through with the bayonet and entered TAc J>ce Ffcadciwy.-The examination of the Free wounds, the blood soaking through his heavy cheek shirt, cor lally invited to attend. 
lirocedure in calling him to the service of the minis- the tri color remains The regular Roman troons ^^onstadt the same day, the 20ih June. Eleven Academy has just closed, and 23 pupils were found not pre- The boy was led by his mother, also a slave, and whose NOTICE.—By reason of public worship beics 

try among them, a^nd withholding Lm him th^J pe- wiU be afleom and 
cuniary support which he needed, and which he was sent they are in barracks at Rome. The Cossacks succeeded in capturing Gen. „„ „ver the ground Rf^ain. • the cruel mistress punished. 
encouraged to expect, to deal justly and generously 
with him in their final settlement.” 

ifordgit Neu)0 bg tl)c (0uropa. 

j uay, J. ne L/ossacks sucf!eedeu in capturing Gen. 
Kis.«, who was wounded, and had been handed over 
to the Austrians. Other accounts from Transylvania 

go over the ground again. 

The Stare Trade,—The following is an extract from a 

sent they are in barracks at Rome. Ki« who warZfnd.nnTha A ' the cruel mistress punished. rational I2mo. 50 cts. elo.h . . 

Rumored Settlement op the Question-In to thUustrians. Other’accouits from Transyfvania TAe IVadc.-'rhe following is an B««df«g.-The New Pari^^^^^ LoZmTe ueuaMmm^^^^^^ sustain by an ingenious and forcible ar^ment, and by facti 
speaking of arrangements of .settlement for the future stale that the other Russian corps has emerged Bis- letter dated Port Praya, Cape de Verds, June 12th, publish- London have cost over ten millions of dollars. The build- and a meming for prayer in the evening, at f be- of an impressive and striking nature. The further object of 
of the Roman States, the Paris correspondent of the tntz after a sham action with the Hiin<rarians ed in the Salem Register : mgs form an immense pile, and are designated the New fore 8 o'clock. ^ e j the oook, which is wntien with considerable spirit and ani- 
na-_ _ .-U I I, Ii/ii *Yim iir lau.. , , „  , • _. .1_ , . .. Ool.no .. Woo._:    mi__ -jrc s_j . i o -. . .. - mafinn. is ‘ tho cxnnsitinn nf the triiA natiirn anH Aaiiannf 
Times says; R * in Rr-m-rv nv tul. m o mk •• me rcpuoiic toi Monrovia; hub jusi got mrougn witn • m .icBiniiuaici. ine vast i-um 

“ I have reason to believe though I have it from no nimn, .kft tkl aALicvars. l here was a j^e N. w Cess war, which was undertaken to drive a noto- from complete, but this seems to be not i 
I nave reason to oeiieve, inougn i nave uirom no rumor that the Austrian garnson at Raab had been rious slaver from that place. The Monrovians captured n has been nrnnm.nnpH a rnmniafAf,ii„r 

official source, that the Government is satisfied with compelled to surrender the fortress, but it wants con- the Spaniards, burned their factories, and have, I believe, been pronounced a completefailur, 
the last accounts that have been received from Gaeta. firmation. eflectually broken up the horrible trade at that place. The Saved by JTir. lOAsfrr.—Senatoi 

“ The republic (of Monrovia) has just got through with P®l®ce at Westminster. The vast edifice is said to be far 
the Ni w Cess war, which was undertaken to drive a noto- from complete, but this seems to be not altogether true, for 

Chole^ increasing in England —Departure of Smith the last accounts that have been received from Gaeta. firmation 
I If I may trust ray authority, these accounts would 

Uand.—ihstrtst in Ireland.—The French Electione.- i _ ,u .u ta ' u . .u u i i j Great 
Countermand of the Troope ordered to jTat^-Note from show that the French Minister there has concluded 

fore 8 o’clock b h r fei the book, which is written with considerable spirit and anK 
-- - mation, is ‘ tho exposition of the true nature and cause of 

FAST.—The Carmine st. Presbvterian church those ailments, and explaining the reason why they are so 
will be opened on Friday Aug. 3rd, in observance of the certainly cured by the hydropathic treatment.’ ” 
National Fast. There will be a prayer-meeting at 74 o’clock Water-Cure for Ladies.—A popular work on the Health, 

Ghpat Vir rnnv of -thf Tkara ^ng>'sh have broken up the slave stations at Gallinas and good fortune the other day to assist in saving 
I-tRBAT VicrORY OF THE ilUNGARlANS.— 1 here Caoe Mount, bv burning their factories, and killinc^ some of .t.... . .. ... . ^ . i-tRRAT victory of the TlUNGARlANS.— 1 here Cape Mount, by burning their factories, and killing some of /.Uw. ai i * o i ti j 

was also another rutnor that: On the 1st and 2nd those who opposed their landing. The Spaniards have sued diggers who had gone to Browns Island, a 

lias oecn pronouncea a complete laiiur^. National Fast. Therewillbea prayer-meutlng at7i o’clock Water-Cure for Ladies —A popular work on the Health, 
Saved by Jflr. Senator Webster had the 'ke morning, and preaching at 1 4 o’clock ; in the after- Diet, and Regimen of Females and Children, and Preven- 
nd fnrtiina tha ntk.r in .k. li t Doon, a prayer-meeting at 4 o’clock, and preaching in the 'ion and Cure of Diseases ; with a full account of the pro- 
od fortune the other day to assist in Mving the lives of evening at 8 o’clock. cess of Water-Cure,_inu8tratcd with various cases. By ming at 8 o’clock. ®<'®8 of water-Uure, illustrated wun various cases. By 

--77.--- "I'®- M- L. Shew. Revised by Joel Shew, M. D.. 1 voL 
NOTICE.—There will be services in the Presby- Price 50 cts. 

terian church in Mercer street, on Friday Aug. 3rd, at 11 “The Authoress has reduced the system to practice, and 
o’clock A.M. in accordance with the recoiiimondaiion of the found it every way equal in its curative influences to the 
President of the United States, and Govtroor of the Slate, representations of its many advocates.” 

I We cordially invite all who will, to uni'e with us in this Guide to Hydropathy ; or. Every Ma 
tkirmUh with the Hungarians in their retreat - Danish i ‘he Austrian representative has agreed 
Victory in Holstein. OH the part of his Government that the Austrian cess had been so comiilet 
The above is a summary of the Europa’s news, troops shall evacuate Bologna and Ancona, leaving to the number of 40 OOC 

ENGLAND c'.k- f’V Wai.zen for Comor 
ther said that It was m consequence of this arrange- who fmm tha 

Parliament.—The proceedings of Parliament are ment that the Army of the Alps was dissolved. 
devoid of general interest. D’Israeli’s promised Such is the substance of the account stated to have p> , ° 
movement in the House of Commons, designed to been received from Gaeta, and which, if correct, will ^ 
test the views of members in regard to the present no doubt soon be confirmed.” Proclamation from 

We cordially invite all who will, to uniu- with us in this Guide to Hydropathy ; or. Every Man his own Doctor, 
privilege, in keeping a public fast, that God in mercy may By Captain Claridge. This work, which shows how al- 

Gorgey. who from the 4lh July has been able to re- Mount to New Cess, and the whole of them drowned; and logg will be deeply felt by her surviving friends and rela- 
sume the offensive against the Austrian armies. ® f®"’ days afterwards their bodies were washed up on the ,= 
But this is not nrohahle. beach, in irons.” _ . .. .. . . 

been negatived by a vote of 296 over 156. the conditions agreed to between General Oudinot nrms^aoains 
The Cholera.—The Cholera is steadily on the and the delegates of the Constituent Assembly at tk. A..ct7. r. 

increase in London. Last week there 4re 152 Rome: against the Au.stro-R, 

deaths, and in Liverpool 201. The disease has broken “ 1. The French army shall enter Rome and oc- ^ 
out in a very fatal form in Southampton, and seems cupy the positions it may think right. and imna« 
to infect the entire Southern coast. 2. The troops which in concert with General .Up gnj f„, e.,p„cliin 

IRELAND. Oudinot and the Roman military authorities shall ” 
X „ rxiL X • L remain in the city, shall do the service with the -- 

F,«ch «,ldi.ri, i» .he eUy e.d .he for. cf Sen flXen.n-al 

.-.... .ee .^6—.R—‘ I uv, uuuuh.-h^u uF h^ui.ui.ucu. , Proclamation from Kossuth.—Kossuth is.sued .ka Fiav»„,k «ix,»an.k I...---- ““ I c..arc,.e« ... ...a ...... 
Free Trade policy of the British Gkivernment, has Gonditions or thf SnnnFNnrR_The fnllowing ult. at Buda-Pesth a proclamation call-I P . , , r’l. m iru«T j between Judge Campbell and Benedict Austin. It was "’hose place ef worship may be closed, are respectfully 
been neiiatived bv a vote of 296 over 156. I 1 mg upon the people in the most emphatic language 1 t®enth. Eighteenth, and lower part of the Twelfth Wards. \ ,hp I vited to unite in the services. 

_ ... .... .. ~. Kentucky JVannera.—Another bloody rencontre oc- fmm .ka n,.ini» 
IjOcalUy of the Cholera.—The epidemic in this City is j • . . r. j a. r. aa ’ x. c.i. .. announced Irom the pulpit. 

•11 fi .a m .ka irio» ik CI , .K <3 curred in Kentucky, at Paducah C. H. on the 6th ult. Members of churches ant 

ligious services will be held in the Hammond st. Congrega- —---- 
Uonal church, on Friday August 3rd. Sermon at HAM. ^ Particular directions are given in this work for the 
by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Patton. Other services will be /rea/men/o/(5holeba. 

to rise in arms against the invader. The campaign The portion of the City extending from the Park to the (jjen proceeded to blows, and Anally, Campbell drew a pis- NOTICE.—The Synod of Genesee vv 
against the Au.^tro-Russian army IS called a C/war/e, Battery known as the -yelbw fever district is compma- tol and shot Austin dead. It was an “ honorable” aflray, annual sess ion at Fredonia, Chautauque co 
and It IS manifestly intended to work on the religious Uvely free from disease. This was also ‘he h®®lthiest a„d „„ b,ame could be attached to the murderer. So al of August, at 4 o’clock 
feelings of the people, and Its Style IS said to be most locality during the prevalence of Cholera in 1832. The t . u*-u ir * i • * * u • j u The Presbyttrv of Buffalo meet by adjoarn 
eloquLt and impasUed. Kossuth left Pesth on upper part of the city is suffering most severely from the e«®h‘hought the Kentucky magistrates who examin kirk, oh the same day at 8 

curred in Kentucky, at Paducah C. H. on the 6th ult. Members of churches and congregations in the vicinity, POPULAR CYCLOPEDIA of Modern 
between Judge Campbell and Benedict Austin. It was whose place ef worship may be closed, are respectfully in- » Domestic Medicine. By Keith Imray, M.D. Fellow 

an electioneering quarrel. They began by giving the lie;   - Royai 
then proceeded to blows, and finally, Campbell drew a pig- JVO riCE.—1 he Synod of Geneses vviil notu tneir One large vol. 8vo. Price in muslin gilt $3 60; in sheep 
tol and shot Austin dead. It was an “ honorable” aflray, annual sesnon at Fredonia, Chautauque co. on the third extra S4. Or for a reniittonce of $3, the entire work, now 
and no blame could be attached to the murderer. So at <21s.t of August, at 4 o’clock P M. complete in 12 weekly Kob__ will be sent by mail. Postmas- 

tain most distressing accounts of intense suffering and I aS “““ ... 1 General JntcUiqemc. 
misery that prevails in many p^ts of that ilh^^^^ 3 The Roman military authorities shall estab , 
country-particularly in the S. W. districts. All the cantonments for the troops which are not to re- C»o/«-«.-Although «h® mortality last week reached 
urrkrlr.hmicoc ora fillaH mnA »KniicomHc r%f norertne on. ..... < ...ivnKA* amUx loaa 

scourge, particularly the neighborhood of Sixteenth-st. near 
the East River. Nuisances of every kind abound in this 
portion of the City, collections of bones, rags, old shoes, 
manure and offal, not to mention that enormous swill dis- 

the case and discharged the assassin. 

.a Family Poisoned by an Unnatural Son.—A most 
revolting and unnatural attempt to poison a family of nine 

The Presbytirv ef Buffalo meet by adjoarnment at Dun- 
irk, OH the same day, at 8 o’clock A.M. 

TIMOTHY STILLMAN, Slated Clerk. 
Dunkirk, July, 1849. __ 

NOTICE.—The services at the Cnrmine st. Pre^ 

work-houses are filled, and thousands of persons ap¬ 
pear without the means to keep life and soul together 

miniireand offal not to mtntion that enormous swill dis- P®r8on8 was made in Circleville Cincinnati. It appears ®r'®? ^“”"8 '*'® months of .Inly and A^ugust, It is elt-gantly printed. Nf xttothe Bible, we k 
manure and oflal, not to mention that enormous swUI dis Sammons with his familv consistine of 8 or 9 ' evening -d the Sabbaths, no book which we can so cordially recommend.”- 
tillery and milk fasiory in the blocks between Ninth- tnai t./apt. sammons, witn nis lamiiy consisting ot u or it instead of the afternoons, as heretofore. Evening service Icigh (N.C.) Biblical Recorder. 
Avenue and the river about Pifteenth-st., which constantly persons, were poisoned by arsenic being put in their tea. to commence at 74 o’clock.__ " VVe give it our unqualified recommendation.”—[Sc 

side in the city, the very large number of 1352, being only 57 less than the most offensive effluvia, and must be active ^ woman who was employed as seamstress in the family, EVANGELICAL WORSHIP ia the Frencl 

4. All communications with Rome which the I dm ing the week previous (the deaths by cholera only 22 1 gources of disease.— Tribune. •. .•! .1 •111 L • L r A 1 ’ll Wlfcit IWUlliC WlllGll lUC > 
until the crops are available, which fortunately will, army have interrupted shall be re-opened. y®‘ 'vc are happy to say that there are decisive indica- 
from present appearance, be very early. The distress g rphe preparations for defense made in the in- ‘‘“n® 'hat the disease ia abating It is, at least, moving up 
will be severe almost beyond example. town, having henceforth no object, shall 'he island. A physician informs us that a majority 

The State Prisoners Transported.—Messrs, destroyed^ and the circulation be everywhere re- caers arc n^w above 14th street, although probably 
O’Brien, Meagher, McManus and O’Donohue have established. fourths of the population are below that line. The 

iivjivcH' esreat FataiitUn—In a little settlement between Ohio **’*. v' ' ""u J ^ j 
in? UD ^ ......... James Sammons, his son, has been arrested on suspicion. 

^ ^ City, and Charleston, Mo* every member of three families, ^ , u j • *u 
of the ^ I . a v I He was known to have purchased poison the previous even- 

numbering thirteen persons _in an,_ died of the Cholera. Vn..na .S-mmnna ha«of UtPlpH snm.what HUainated 

Mr. Hanson, an engineer, and three others are dangeroutly language, in the Chapel of the Brick chureh, corner Nassau 
ill. Capt. Sammons is very sick, but will recover. street and Park Row; every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 

James Sammons, his son, has been arrested on suspicion. Rev. Mr. Astie (of Franccl minister._ 

ters are authorized to forward such remittances free 
of postage. 

“ No person who has a body to take care of, should be 
without just such a book. It is still more important to 
heads of families. Indeed, we would not be without the in¬ 
formation it contains, for ten timts the cost ef the publica¬ 
tion. It is elegantly printed. N( xt to the Bible, we know 
of no book which we ran so cordially recommend.”—[Ra¬ 
leigh (N.C.) Biblical Reeonler. 

" VVe give it our unqualified recommendation.”—[South. 
Literary Gazette, Athens, Geo. 

“ We can conscientioiuly recommend it as on invaluable 
Family Medical Instructor. No family should be without 

Rev. Mr. Astib (of Franccl minister. 

NOTICE.—Rev. Chas. P. Agrelius will preach 
The State Prisoners Transported.—Messrs, he destroyed, and the circulation be everywhere re- cases arc now above 14th street, although probably three- Thrir names were Hill Welch and Brecken. A doctor '"S' Young Sammons has of late led a somewhat dissipated in Swedish next Sabbath, at 11 o’clock A.M. at Military 

O’Brien, Meagher McManus and O’Donohue have eMahli.shed. fourths of the population are below that line. The upper Myers, who had been attending them’, was also Hf®. and it is thought that his object in poisoning his father, N": 1^3 

been put aboard the war ^h >ner bwift, which im- e. Individual liberty, and the inviolability of per- part of the island contains many pools of stagnant water, taken with the disease, and died alone. The bodies were "'"Jh®''. and whole family, was to come into possession of ^gpectfully in'^ited torttendi! Divine worsiiip willbeat- 
mediately sailed tor Van Uieman s Land. Previous sons for any previous act, as also property, are guar- and many nuisances in the shape of pig-styes, slaughter- found in the houses, and in too decomposed a state to be Property, supposing, doubtless, that their deaths tended in the Swedish language, every succeeding Sabbath 
to the departure ot the prisoners, they prepared and antied without exception. houaes, bone-factories, and the like. As a general remark, _uced in the coffins provided for them.-Corio (III.) Delta, *’® attributed to the prevailing epidemic. at the s.-ime place and hour, until farther notice. 

in tha hsinnss aF d nr\iitiial irionH nn tfh "t mi__i _i __i i—__ - i a/i _ _ _ _ — 

mediately sailed for Van pieman’s Land. Previous jgns for any previous act, as also property, are guar- and many nuisances in the shape of pig-atyes, slaughter- 
to the departure of the prisoners, they prepared and antied without exception. houaes, bone-factories, and the like. As a genera' remark, 
placed in the hands of a m^utual friend, an address to 7, The National Guard is maintained in active the sections near the two rivers suffer most. Below 14th 
their countryrnen, of which the London Junes says: service according to the terms of its institution. gtreet, except in some particular localities, such as a part 

It must be admitted that its tone is unobjectionable, g. France does not occupy itself with the ii ’ 

street and Park Row; every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. [Binghamton (N. Y.j’Rcpub’ican; 
Rev. Mr. Astib (of France! minister. | „ eminently worthy of an extensive circula¬ 

tion among all classes.”—[Catskill (N.Y.) Messenger. 
fj’T.) canvassers, agents and olheis, wishing to engage- 

in the sale of iliis work, the publifher's would say, that the 
ti-rius, wliich arc liberal, will Ins ui' de known on applica- 
lion, either personally or hv mail, pre paid. 

GATES, STEP MAN & CO. Publishers, 
1008—4t 116 Nassau st. New-York. 

■ t the s.ime place and hour, until farther notice. 

nay, even more moderate than could be expected administration.” 
from men, the whole tenor of whose previous con- “Oudinot de Rrcais.” 
duct favored the supposition that they were acting xx r rnu - 
not as free agents, buJas the victims of Lme unknown , ^eROIsm to the LA.sT.-The conquest was com- 
sneciea of HnwnrGht Innacv ’> P 30th. That evening, at SIX o’clock, thc 

1 active the sections near the two rivers suffer most. Below 14th 15th. ‘ The British League.—ThwhoAy.yihich has of late ASSEMBLY’S MINUTES._The Minutes of OOOKS PUBLISHED BY THE MASS. S. S. 

n- street, except in some particular localities, such as a part g/affri/.-The county of Fayette (including Lexington) been making much noise in Canada concerning tho project the last Gerrral Assembly are now rendy for delivery. , \ . 
interior of the 11th and 13th wards, there are only scattering cases . ... . . -b- . 1, aar.ii of annexation to thc United States, was to have assembled They are piiblished at twenty-five cents per copy, and will Infant Senes, Part XVI. 12 books tn pack, 10 rts. bound 12. 

atnresent scarcely amoun ine to an enidemic--Lima/ one of the w'salthiest m Kentucky, possessing a so 1 of (Canada West! vesterdav It isexoected that be forwarded without delay to those who have ordered „ Pri.e-siitched 2 cents; bounds. 
Qis” at present, scarcely amounting to an epidemic. Journal unsurpasaed fertility, a lovely climate, Ac., and yet it is a at Kingston, (Lanada west) yesterday It is expected that They may be obtained also, by personal application. The Heathen’s Letter; Jesus Ki.oeking at the Door. 

Commerce. ^ important results will flow from its deliberations and re- G Hatfield, Architect, enter of Cham- ^ ^ Price stitched 3 cents; bound 9 
as com- Instead of the table of cases and deaths reported by the ,.nn_j-j .u— _io.to fio., atx solves. bers and Center-sts onnosite the Park, N York. A copy Elihu Lewis, or the Fatal Chnsimas Day; The Wrecked 

species of downright lunacy.” T ‘ “"V. .1"^; „ " V ’ 
' ts J National Assembly agreed to the following decree:— 

FRANCE. “Roman Republic—In the name of God and the 
The Coming Election.—The elections to fill 35 people, 

vacancies are going forward quietly, and the results The Roman Constituent Assembly ceases a de- 

UA. ivr.uum. Commerce. 

Heroism to the Last.—The conquest was com- instead of the table of cases and deaths reported by the 
plele on the 30th. That evening, at six o’clock, thc Board of Health, which is regarded as very defective, we 
National Assembly agreed to the following decree: gjyg report of the City Inspector, which is probably 

“ Roman Republic—In the name ot God and the much more accurate: 

l-90,„o«d,d,he.o,. l.,h., can., 1.1618, WSrBa," Tto M;n%T,rSTM; 
votes. Two thousand two hundred and forty-seven were Lead in Maine. A vein of lead was recently dis- connection, for the use of ^th an judicatories. Story of Little Henry ; Marian, or A Day without Prayer; 
cast in 1799, and but two thousand one hundred and coveredinthe vicinity of Bucksport, (Me.) Subsequent in- The Stated Clerk of every Presbytery is rjquested to fur- The Governess; Incidents—1, Learning to Pray. 2, Who 
niaetv-one in August, 1848 ! Of course the population is quiries have proved the ore to yield seventy-five per cent, nish an order, directed to the subscriber, post-paid, for the would Delay 1 . . . , . . . 

^ ui r< a-.tar.,ta a„rnaa tha rivpx nnitihp niinntitv to hp obtsinpH number of copies that may be wanted, wiiii the amount re- Price—stitehed 6 cents; bound 12. 
somewhat greater now than it was half a century back, It extends across the river, and the quantity to be obtained thp Assembly in payment. O.-ders from other Little Jenny; Household Instructioif. or the History 
hut the increase is in slaves.—The poor white young men will, it is said, be very large. individuals will also receive prompt attention. of Rachel S-; The Keepsake, or the Two Bibles; Lilly 

have emigrated to regions where labor is more respected, and The Methodist Book Cowcem”—Is a very large c-, 14 een,a eieth ik 
, . . J „ , u u J • .« 1.. a A r.- , A- . . . . .1 stated Clerk of General Assembly. Bound in morocco backs, 14 cents; cloth 16. 

the small farms have gradually been absorbed into large concern. In Cincinnati, according to a statement recently Presbyterian papers please copy. Story of a Western Sabbath School; The Vt ay ward Son; 
plantations. presented to the Erie Conference, the capital invested is_ - — -- God’s Regard for the Widow and Fatherless; George Frank- 

Cigars and Pipes.-The Committee on Police of the 203.884 dollars. This consists of printing and binding XJ ‘ ftZrolo;"‘cU Ig 

Board of Common Council of Washington city were, at materials, real estate, &c. In New-A ork the amount in- ^ on the third Wednesday (19th day) of SeLcmbcr Edward and Mary; The Bedfordshire Tinker; Early Con- 
their meeting, instructed to inquire into the expediency of vested in the book concern is 643,217 dollars, viz: real ugj^j PuU instruction will be given in all the departments, versions ; The Weston F.amily; Heinrich’s Struggles; The 

prohibiting by law the smoking of cigars and tobacco pipes estate, 114,641, Sunday School books, 180,1/9, printing as follows: T^ rw c .• mi, 1 "^'^"iWorocco backs 18 cents • cloth 20 
. . ... 007 Tofat eanitai R47 noD Hniiara Rev. Hp.mbv White. D.D. Systematic Thpology. .morocco DacKs, IB cents, Cloth 20. 

Price stitched 3 rents; bound 9 
Elihu Lewis, or the Fatal Christmas Day; The Wrecked 

Sailor Boy; The Man that Killed hit Neighbor; A True 4 -aoin nf Iaa4 Mraa xanontl.. ^ia I "111 OC SCni lO 106 OiaiCO V^ierK OI CVerV .TVIIOH Of l-rCBOV- I , a ..u ....... ...... ,,.a , n .me 
Lead in Maine. A vein of le^ was recently dis- connection, for the use of th se judicatories. Story of Little Henrjr; Marian, or A Day without Prayer; 

no, than 1,Mil . c.nlu,, back, 1...land,.co,.,h.tiver, and the ,„.n,Ur .0beobl.l.rf J^edSl*.SbT,7a'’S.T»”S 

candidates. its post. The Triumvirate is charged with the exe- 
In Paris the Ministerial candidates were all re- cation of the present decree. 

turned. In the Provinces, Lamartine and a few A. Saliceti, President. 
Socialists have secured their election. Home, June 20th, 1849. 

Split tN the Cabinet.—On Thursday there wa^ The municipality at the same hour adopted a re- 
a rumor in Paris of a difference in the Cabinet on solution to the effect that a capitulation was now 
the affairs of Rome, and it is now said that Barrot become expedient; but that they yielded to force 
and Dufaure will retire. A doubt was expressed only. 
whether England has, as previously reported, remon¬ 
strated with France on the subject of Rome. 

The Triumvirate, which had acted as an extraor- 
I dinary commission of government and defence for 

Week ending May 18. 323 
(( " " 26. . 12 293 
(I " June 2. . 29 270 
ti “ “ 9. .121 409 
tt “ “ 16. .146 426 
it “ “ 23. .148 468 
tt “ “ 30. 784 
tt “ July 7. .317 70 J 
II “ 14. .3=4 991 
11 " " 21. ..-..714 1409 
II " '• 28. 1352 

Total. ...•2950 7427 

hut the increase is in slaves.—The poor white young men will, it is said, be very large. 

have emigrated to regions where labor is more respected, and The Methodist •“ Book Concem'^-la a very large 
the small farms have gradually been absorbed into large concern. In Cincinnati, according to a statement recently 
plantations. presented to the Erie Conference, the capital invested is 

individuals will also receive prompt attention. 
EDWIN F. HATFIELD, 

Stated Clerk of General Assembly 
Jj” Presbyterian papers please copy. 

prohibiting by law the srnokiDfii of cigars and tobacco pipes estate, 114,641, Sunday School books, 180,179, printing as follows: 
in the city markets, materials 93,927, &c. Total capital, 847,000 dollars. 

Cotts OH jKaHfoadgm—It has been decided in a New- Fpi$copacy in the ColotiieSm Tho Bishops of the five 
Jersey Court, that if a cow strays at large upon a railroad British North American dioceses will meet for the first 

Intervention in the Affairs of Rome.—M. De ‘I*® Roman Republic, on the following day, July 1st. 
L’Huys has been despatched as Ambassador Extraor- '■®s>gned its powers into the hands of the Consiituent 

aterials 93,927, &c. Total capital, 847,000 dollars. Rev. Henbv White, D.D. Systematic Theology. 
’ ^ 1. , L .= Rev. Edward Robinson, D.D. LL.D. Biblical Lttera- 

Episcopacy in the Colonies.—The Bishops of the five Exegesis. 

dinary to the Court of St. James, with much appa- Assembly, trom w,:om it received thein, deeming 
rent haste, with the object as has been conjectured, minion completed upon the cessation of hostilities, 
to neutralize Lord Palmerston’s decided or appre- The following is a copy of their 

bended intervention in favor of the Romans. farewell address. 
In regard to this the London Sun, of Friday, says <• Romans !—The Triumvirate has voluntarily i 

the Marquis of Normanby has presented a note to signed. The Constitnent Assembly will annouB 

resigned its powers into the hands of the Consiituent compared with the week previous, and a decrease of 35 by 
Assembly, from w’.iom it received them, deeming its diseases. Total decrease, 57. 

“ Jersey Court that if a cow strays at large upon a railroad British North American dioceses will meet for the first Rev. Thomas H. Skinneb, D.D. Saertd Rhetoric and 
Showing a decrease of 22 deaths by cholera last week is responsible for consequences. The time on Ascension Day next, at Halifax. It is probable, as Pastor^Thcolngy. Elementary Hebrew 
.mnnrpH with the week nrevinuB. and a decrease of 35 bv . . ... . _ .l.._ -u:. .u-nf iKa rtnlnnial r!hiix/.h lur. w. »v. i urneb, a.iu. r.icmcii ly i . . 

m n, me cessation OI nosiimies. reported by the Sanit.iry Com- 
The following is a copy of their mittee down to Saturday last inclusive, was 1566; being 

farewell ADDRBsa. bm yery ffttle more than half of the actual number, as ap- 

“ Romans !—The Triumvirate has voluntarily re- pears from the City Inspector’s returns of intermeits, pub- 
signed. The Constitnent Assembly will announce luhed above. 

that its principal business will be the formation of general church History have been delivered by the Rev. Lu- . . ^ Morocco backs, 27 cents ; cloth 3(). 
rules or canons, for the government of ths church in the ther IIalsev, D.D^afc of Auburn ; and arrangements are “"d Reflections. Illustrating Watts’ Divine 

in nroffress for the oermanent supply of this department. cionge. „ , , 

rule was made in a case where it was shown that proper this is the first Episcopal Synod of the Colonial Church, During the past two’yean 
precautions were taken on the part of the railroad. that its principal business will be the formation of general gnj church History have 1 

. mu c-j-. r.u r Ka.aaa... rules or 030008, for thc govcrnmcnt of tHs church lu ths ther IIalsev, D.D late of 
The Editor of the Lowell Courier has seen a ru'c® k in Droercss for the permane 

letter dated I St. Paul’s, Minesota, 7th ult, which states respective dioceses. The price of board in connection with thc Seminary does r -i 
that the 4th of July was celebrated in that town in fine style. Justice at the Soulh.-Three negroes were hung at not necessarily exceed $175 inYhe Life of’the sLior ’ Bethlehem, 
An oration was delivered by Judge Meeker, in a beautiful Charleston on Friday for striking white men during the hr ;f®*®jho^desire Jmn^ J^he only ® ® ,.;J^n ^ Morocco backs, 36 cents ; full cloth 40. 
shade called Ramsey Grove, after the new Governor.—The late outbreak at the Charleston workhouse : Nicholas, the egyfent expenses. a n,.k.b f,.r iriHnat nn.w.i.i..r. xr.. ak,™.. 

Rev! Edward Robinson,' D.D. LL.D. Biblical Litem- Alphabetic Story Book 
rc and Exegesis Morocco backs, 20 cents ; cloth 22. 
Rev. Thomas H. Skinner, D.D. Saertd Rhetoric and Ff«nk Hetbert, or the Young Student, 
tstoral Thcolngv Morocco backs, 21 cents; cloth 24. 
Mr. W. W. Turner, A M. Elementary Hebrew. Lp'l's® Merton, or Fiction Surpassed by Truth ; Parental 
During the past two years, courses of lectures on Biblical Training, in a Series of Letters to Christian Parents, 
id Church History have been delivered by the Rev. Lu- . , Morocco backs, 27 cents; cloth 3(). 

Morocco backs, 26 cents; cloth 32. 
Coral Isle.i; Kind Words; Star of Bethlehem, or Scenes 

the French Government from Lord Palmerston m you the names of our successors. The Assembly, The Sun publishes the names of 688 persons stated to ®Uade called Ramsey Grove, after the new Governor.-The 7® 
demanding explicit explanation as to the intention of desirous, after the success yesterday of the enemy, ol have died last week of cholera, of whom 202 were natives mdi'afy band from Fort Snelling was in attendanc*. slave of Wm. Kelly; Geo^e the slave of J. Holmes. and 
France with regard to Rome, how long It is intended saving Rome from extreme dangers, and of prevent- of the United States 15 of Canada 325 of Ireland, 100 of There were fireworks in the evening, and a bill at the hotel John, the slave of Dr. A. v. loomer. 
that the French army shall occupy the Roman ing other precious lives from being lost, without any Gefo,any and 30 of England ' ' *'®P* by Mr. Parker, formerly of the American House, J! Holland Settlement.—A settlement is ebont to be 
territory, and whether it is re.solved to support the atTvantag* to the defense, has decreed the ce-sation ^ be said that'the cholera is considerably Lowell. The total population of the Territory is 4109. Emi- made at Grand Haven. Ottawa Co., Michigan, by a party of _ u; h vnun. mm rcad.lv obtain from *0 
Pop®- of resistance. The men who had governed while dgcreatine throuch the country gration of the right sort is pouring in continually. Hollanders now on their way to this country, under the f%o'oy'”®"‘i bj which youn men ' Scripture Questions, Vol. XV. Propl 

Restoration OF THE Pope.—The Legitimist and the struggle continued, could not continue to goyrrn Wsate from California The Crescent Citv has arrived Bug his own ftraoe.-It is stated in the Wilmington lead of the Rev. Dr. Klein, a noted divine of Middleburg. [bg*J“egu,gV8tudi. s. ’ 1019--4t Christ in the Old Testament. Price 12 c. 
Jesuit journals are setting up a cry for the absolute in the new smte of things that awaits you The (Del.) Republican, that a man at the almshouse in that They number about 160 persons in all. reguiar studi y.bhcal Catechism, No. 7. L_ambs Fed 

t^t^eTasfet^^^^^^ Uc®Uent out’come daya ago to dig two graves. He The Famines Havages.-Anauhle In Blackwood’s 

mation, that no such folly is intended by the French Assembly. Romans! brethren!—You have signed June, with about 100 passengers, and about $500,000 in gold n«^^^ Magazine says ^ 
Government. a page which will live in history as a warrant of the dust and specie. She arrived at Panama on the night of -and strange aa it may wem, he next morning was a famine in Ireland in 1847, in consequence of the loss of the 

Adjournment OF THE Assembly—Several Com energy that slumbered within you. and ol your future the 11th July, and would leave again the 1st of August, corpse, and placed tn one of them . Potato Crop, notwithstanding t o riis overnmen 

mittees of the Legislative Assembly have suggested acts, which no force can deprive you of. You have The American barquesTasso and Ellen Francis were wait- Lovs b Suicide.-.A young man named John D Morey, 
that it might he prorogued from the 15lh of August given a baptism of glory, and a consecration by gen- iag at Panama for passengers to go up to San Francisco; who-e father resides in Albany, committed suicide by shoot- population, and extensive donations were received irom 

to the 1st of October without detriment to the public erous blood, to the new life which dawns over Paly, a several other small vessels were also there, bound up with ing himself, on Saturday morning last, in the town of abroad. 
business, and a commission will forthwith take the collective life, the life of a people that will and shall passengers. Watervliet. He had devoted considerable attention to a Pure Water in Albany.—Vfelesrn Uom the Albany 

.AdCitr rri/m C/CUMfFrnK**^ i lie v>iiy iiiis arriveu. " •«, x u * iea .ii 
inging very late intelligence from California. (D®!-) Republican, that a man at the almshouse in that They number about 160 persons in all. 

The steamship Panama left San Francisco on the 20th of P'»®« *®“‘ ®«‘ «’"'® 8“*''®“- H® YAe Famine's Havages.-An article in Blackwood s 
^ I_ I.!_..I_• laA_A _ J_a1_ . _ .1 -A ^A ocn ADA ««AWai%M*S Kt» 

4 nnrran. nxnV.naPR . ^ <■“' t^® K'd®®' Daughter ; Mrs. Abigail Bailey, a and other current expenses. , .. Pilnrim of Ninetv Years J'' “ 
Students whose circumstances require i'. can rely on aid “enm ®®«- . 

from the Education Societies, or from a more private asso- . . . ‘l'®!®®®® j’?.®*'’’' ®®"'® • ®'®'"^’- . , 
ciation, to the amount of $80 per annum. There are also ^ Yhe Life of Thomas Hooker, vol. 6 of the Chief Fathers; 
in this large city very frequent opportunitii r of 1/ aching for 12mo. extra paper, 65 cerits. . u- a- ac oo 
a few hours in a week, and likewise many other inodes of above, 37 vols. cheapest binding, $6.22; 
emulovinent; by which young men readily obtain from $2 c‘otn*D./». t. u , , • 
to $5 a week, and sometimes more, without interfering with chris^in IL OUrTZament. Price iSnts ' * 
their regular studies. 101 J-4t Catechism, No. 7. Lambs Fed. Price 3 cents. Boston MUSIC TEACHERS’INSTITUTE Biblical Catechism, N/r 8 Price 3 cents. 

country, although Boston happily has been thus far nearly 
_ _l e_sUs. /IndamOrl nri.Hd>nt whtlp thf^rp I . 

propositions into consideration. 

collective life, the life of a people that will and shall passengers. Watervliet. He had devoted considerable attention to a f»wr« IFVifer <n .J/ftawy.—We learn from the Albany qfthe'mal'adyn^avoid all exciting caus- ^U^E ADAMS HOUSE, BOSTON Entirely 
exist. Under the Republican banner you have re- There is but one opinion among the passengers with re- young lady who rejected his addresses, which is supposed Argus that a report has just been made to the City Council gg. ti^gieforc regarded as especially injudicious to hold .Ja 
dppmod thp honor of oiir common cmintrv. which in _u _t. , . .. u. .u. __ .v_j:_r___r... iKp . ’ .noptina. rpniiirinc so much exertion, and pro- neari oi me city, on me most puoiic promeimae, nna 

_ . , .u »11. expmnt from thc disease, it is deemed prr.dent, while there 
Pure ll^afer in Albany.—We learn from the Albany ^ gSaceptibility of the malady, to avoid all exciting caus- 

Thp Arcpctpo RFPRrstFNTATivES_The move- d®®™®*! ffi® of gard to the gold in California. It is still found in great to be the cause 
ants of T pArii RollJn hairp hppn at 1»n(Tih traced Other parts the Rcts of traitors had Contaminated, and quantities, but it is only hard-working chaps that can stand The rtusn mentsofLedru Rolltn have l.en at length traced 

out. He has until recently been secreted in Paris, 
and on Wednesday reached London in the O.-tend 

“ Your Triumvirs, returning among you as simple 
citizens, are happy in the conscientious feeling of 

quantities, but it is only hard-working chaps that can stand 
the fatigue of digging it. 

The Hubs Pavement.—Another and considerable por¬ 
tion of Broadway, New-York, is being paved in the im- 

on the expediency of procuring a supply of water for the 
city of Albany, from the Hungerkill and tributary streams. 
It is proposed to dam the creek some eight miles from the 

a series of meetings requiring ®® condae'ed upon ihe'principlcs of Temperance and Religion, 
ductivc of so much excitement, at ''"I®- “\® The subscribers hope, by retaining its character as a first 
y®ar, ~ wb-rr’ class Hotel, to merit the patronage of a discerning public. 

ut-.u. J to. xvr.nij. * rtHAMRE-iiT iiM rtr» 

steamer from Belgium, in company with Martin Ber- intention and in the honor of having asso 

There was ne sickness at the mines, and everything was proved manner Mr. Russ has invented. Another person is city, and there build two principal reservoirs, capable of Boston, July 30th, 1P49. 
going on quietly The number of persons at the mines is also at work upon a section, in thc person of Mr. Pinkerton, containing 480,000,000 gallons. From this point it is con- ^ — rri7~«/nn 

1010—Btiseow 
CHAMBERLIN <& CO. 

nard, Etienne Arago and Sergeant Boichot. ciated their names with vour heroic deeds. A^cloud between twenty and thirty ihousan i; about who has a different plan, which is declared to be as good as templated to convey the water through a brick conduit to 
Cholera.—The present accounts of the Cholera now arises between your future destiny and you. It one half foreigners Business at San Francisco was very dull, that of his rival. I .k« 4i<,trih..fm. reservoir. The entire eioense of hniiHino the distributing reservoir. The entire expense of building ^g“* vVith portrait. 

\\i ASHINGTON INSTITUTE, Brooklyn, (on 
^OMPLETE WORKS whenever Washington Avcniie, One mile east of Fort Grscne.) 
v.y MASON, D.D. In 4 vols. Edited by Rev. Ebenezer —year of this Institution will commence on Wed- 

are favorable. The deaths have fallen to fewer than is but the cloud of a passin<r hour. Be constant in and dry goods and provisions selling below their original wytUr Cure at jyorlhampton.—The Water Cure reservoirs, conduits, &c., and bringing the water to the city, 
-tn naa a_4_J_>V«k_ .1 _ <• T .. ...ka. ia at;il in ...aa t 4a..,a..4 r alii nO,. >k-aa k_ _ ... .. J _ ..Jt . •_ IH CStimated Bt $37o.000: SOd theWStCr 18 SSld tO 1)6 SR- 

than 20,000. is your security. (Sod, wills that Rome be free and Great Hre at St. Louts—Four SUamboats Burnt, can well accommodate.—[Northampton Courier. Gas at Harrisburg.—The Gas Company recently or- rier & Enquirer. 

ason. With portrait. «• .ki„ a,iak...„4 .a.i.a, nesday May 9th, 1849. The arrangements of the school are 
“ They comprise all tho writmes of this celebrated ritcr select and liberal plan, embracing a course of 
id preacher, and will undoubtedly be welcomed and pn - jqgtfuctiq,, thorough, systematic and practical, in the fn»- 
■ * *u aU wmrh daniental English branches, Sciences, and Languages, 
ents-theological, educational and political-^11 which location is one of the finest in the region, happlljr 
e discussed with learning, ability and zeal. -[IN.li. Gou- .u. „,ir»ment and salubrity of the country with 

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ to be cnmnlete until it has side bv 'h® Pfominent advantages of the city. Two lines of firrt 
Insurrectionary Signs IN THE Provinces.-An great, and she shall be so. Yours is not a defeat; it _a fire broke out at St. Louis on th. 29tb, on board the "'uealh of a Mass^husetts ' Agr^cu^lur^st.-mi^s ganized at Harrisbarg, have purchased a lot of ground, and gijg^Y^he workTof Ma'son and Hail and Chalmers.’’’-[Chr 

insurrectionary spirit is again manifesting itself in is a victory of raar^rs to whom the sepulchre is the steamboat Algoma, which wa. soon communicated from phi„ney died at Lexington, Mass., on the 24th ult., at the ‘ntmediately begin their preparations for the construe intelligencer. . . , dation ytKstlmffon Pre^renc^ will ^ Sven to those 
the provinces at Mootpellier, Moulines, and Albi road to heaven. When heaven shall shine rep,lend- her to the steambo.i. San Francisco, Mary, and Dubuque, of i^venty years. Mr. Phinney was Clerk of the Sit- tion of the works. leeaT^iZifthouiZmasleff pupils who will spend Saturdays and Sabbaths at home. 

® number of ent all of which were burnt to the water’s edge. The San p,gn,g court and Court of Common Pleas of Middlesex A Long Voyage.-A whaling ship lately arrived at iioquenUn mannlr,’and usiilly profoundly true and just. This is a fepure in our pl^, to which the attention of p - 
WoWm tb*^**^^*^ the streets, shentino-' I ivehedru encountered prancisco and Algoma had just anived from the Missouri County. He was much distinguished as a scientific and Nantucket which had been absent only one month less than Dr. Mason’s wiiiings are to be reckoned ameng the first '■‘'p",‘'!J’.%gYYdoThe/wr^cuIars tee circulara, which may 

At uLtba r.r difficulty. for the sake of hon^> be repaid to you, consisting of hemp, bale rope, tobacco, p,.e,ical sgricnlturalist. His farm in Lexington was one five years. But there is a ship belonging near New-Bedford of the theological ®r® ^c had it ^8 office ^MsfaUh^^^^^^ Mark H. New- 

disaffected party and th^ *13tZreg?meZoriigh't ZyZr new ranks, fight your new battles. ' nmi'^lnl'^her'll^^^^ considered, when he commenced his expedment. upon it UTamagCS. M^Kiikknd^So; of fX^tlZe! Ac'2*1^^^^^^ ^’’‘Yf^ xDD Rr-v /"p'Thimpaon, 
cavalry. I'was with difficulty that the commandimr “ The Roman Republic Forever! up for Cincinnati, and her amount of freight not known, as intractable as it was then unproductive. Reconverted t «T?whni-d Mr JAMFS BIR Rural Letters, and other Records of Th-ught at Leisure. n r?'n VV II Bidwell 
officer was able to disperse thm without Woodshed^ “ The Triumvirs—G. Mazzini, C. Armellini, A. The loss is heavy, reaching at least one hundred and thirty g into rich meadows and grain fields, and fruitful orchards. MUs J^EANNETTe’caRS^()N.^' u '’"'i k'"-"’ r’’ t t it 4 “ R s’ Storrs"tr. ' ' “ Francis C. Woodworth 

Election RETUHN«_Tb . r k Z' thousand dollars, th. greater portion covered by insurance. Hia system of drainage for reclaiming swamp lands was "^^GHAM to Miss JKAINWKi The Adirondack, or Life in the f?y J. T. Head- .. ^ “Sir “ C. F. E. Stohimann, 

partments where elections had "taS plaZconfinu^ Upon the reception of this proclamation, the As- So far, only one life is known to be last, that of Capt. ,ery successful. He had a wide reputation as a hospitable mUs CATHARINE MACAR’fHY. ^ Li^in^ OraToreZ ArneTiri. L^'m,,goon, author MarkIrNcwmC’Esq E lwal^RuppSaWg LL D 
to show an increased Ministerial maioMv ’ serably declared that the triumvirs Armellini, Maz- Pclot, of the Algoma. . , , , . and polished gentleman. Also July 26th, by the same, Mr. WILLIAM CH4NO- of Orators of the American Revolution. 1 vol. 12mo. with cYmn,u;,:^a,i„n7 in Nation to the school, may dire«I 

The Keys OF Rome SENT TO the Pnpr Ae zini, and Saffi. have deserved well of their country ; After the fire a great riot t^k place between the firemen ji Great Fire at CMcago.-There was a treat Chicago WETH to MUs SARAH ANN CARR. Zffe end Sn^Tc* Witt Ity Hon W W cd to tho subscriber, either at New-YoHtor Brooklyn, 
counts from Rome state that General OndinZhad ^ triumvirate, which is to appoint responsi- and a band of Irishmen. The provocation was first given July, which destroyed property ot the value of ^”'7 25.^, bv Rev R®beTtAlkman of Coventry, R^L gSrff Boeder V^/IrfZ of Vo?k. {Z. ... .qiq EPPS, 
sent the keys of the city to the PoM ^ ble MinUters, was created, to exercise the executive by the latter. Capt. Grant of the Mississippi Fire Com- WILLIAM AIKMAN to ANNA M. BURN6, both of this . BAKER & SfllURNER, April 4th, 1849. _ 9^3-tf 

The tone of the Paris journals r^spectinu the re- powers of the republic. The new triumvirs are pany, was slightly wounded by a pistol shot. Fournoted Good ata SacriOce.-Rey. Dr-Goodrich, Editor '“f; 4 jg,, 23rd bv Rev. T. Bellamy, Rev. S. S. ^<^3-31 26 Park Row and 145 Nassau st. OOSTON MUSIC TEACHERS’INSTITUTE 
ception of the French at Rome, is very contradictory Calandrelli, one of the officers who have distinguished houses of the Irishrren were attacked, and one Irishman p^opgetor of the St. Lonis Herald of Religious Liberty, gOSS to Miss’MARY cl, only daughter of John Weaver. rTVHIS UAY PUBLISHED—by Maiik II. New- Teach- 
The Moniteur says that the declaration of the state ‘hemselves most in the deiense of Rome; Mariam, a stabbed in three places. At twelve ® c*®®^ all was quiet. of type-setting, paper and press work of - X man & Co. 199 Broadway, New-York, w"lT |n Boston commencing onTues- 

of siege is an act of great tyranny on the part of Ou- l®g>st of considerable acquirements; and Saliceti. The rioters have been dispersed. The Mayor has called j^at paper during the past year, has been $356 more than Dcaths A new edition of “ Jahn’s Biblical Archa.dogy ” Trans- ^ ^he fccm’res and InVrur'tions ^11 be similar tn th 
dinot, or else it exhibits a necessity for h« proviZir The latter is of a Corsican family, and a near eon- out a volunteer company, and sent to Jefferson Barracks ^ ^ .^Zcs He has edited it often lated from the Latin, with Addition! and Correction:., and ‘pIYvious years and Z cffZa shZ J a^a ^T 
for the protection of his troops against the ill feeliol tion of the well-known Neapolitan Minister of the for troop. A large mai, ^ time., at hour, stolen from .Icep, and ha. paid the above 22nd. of the prevailing h^rK.^tV/te^'nJ'S them useful and interesting. _ _ * ° 

itiarnagcs. m Kirkland, author of a New Home, Ac. 2 vols. 12mo. 
A .... A AA A .Trwk,,4 M, TAMFC niR Rural Letters, and other Records of Th-light at Leisure. 

5®’'- /fa VNFTTF cTrSCJV N- P- Willis. I vol. 12mo. Second edit on. 
IINGHAM to Miss JEANNETTE CARSON. Adirondack, or Life in thc Woods By J. T. Ilead- 
Alse July 15th, bv the same, Mr. DAVID SPENCE to j ]2mo with splendid eneravings. 

lies CATHARINE MACARTHY. Livine Orators in America. By E. L M-igoon, author 
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Rev. S. H. C»x, D.D. 
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^r'HIS DAY PUBLISHED—bv Mauk II. New- 

Communicafiona in relation to the school, may b. direct¬ 
ed to tho subscriber, cilher at New-York or Brooklyn. 

A. C, VAN EPPS, Prirwipal. 
April 4th, 1849. 993—tf 

Dwtl)0. 

of the Romans; and we learn, by late accounts, that ^ .. ®n board the Algoma and burnt up, part of which has since ^ rer 
even the precaution taken has not been sufficient, as » strange conjuncture of discordant inHuencw, recovered; the paperaand money on board the Algoma ^ experience to be exceed- “ 
several of the French sentinels have been poniarded *“® same day that this address was issued, the ._,i sgn Francisco were saved. ; ^ rp,«a>,o*»Ti«n UpthM 
in the dead of the nighL The DebaU «tols the Assembly adopted, by a final vote, the new constitu- ‘ ir, P,^to«._The whole stave populaffon of 
wisdom of the measure 'b® republic, which, in all piobability, thus 2 487 365-now rtaini thri UT»od..-Thirty-two fire, were counted / 

Rumohed Intention OF Attempting TO Restore TaVJ'iSa: On the 3rd, it was for- . ’ The’Southern’estimation, generally, burning between St. John’. River and ^ The whole 

papers must sppear to one ef his experience to be exceed¬ 
ingly proper.—[Presbyterian Herald. 

Fire tn the Ulsods.—Thirty-two fires were counted 

MPerinMd, J.lT23ri,b,R.,.T.Bell.m,,IU..S.S. I™’-" »ri.a .10. .o. .t. nOSTON MOSIO TEACHF.IiS’INSTITUTE 
OOSS ,0 Ml.. MARY O, onl, d.ugl,.., of J.h. W„.„. pAy puBLlSIIEl)-b, Ma„k U. New- " 

- X MAN A Co. 199 Broadway, New-y ork, day Aug. 14 ’849 at 10 u’dork A M “ * 

lattl“frLihe’Lmin.'^wlih Addit'lon.ind Co"rreitlon """nd oftreiiSV^ia'aidio?ffom '‘"J- 
J.1, 2l.d, .(,h. .....111.8 .pld..Mo, Ati., 25 . .opl... I.d» »'‘"““““J- 
‘re suffering, which he bore with Christian resignation, ham, Professor of Moral and Intell ctua Phil<«ophv and Tickets of admission at $5 mav be had at the Rnnb.tnn. 

thom/s day. of thi. city, aged 64 years. *” "" 010- r' T.ppan, WhSore A*5arn'.Tl4 Waiwn^t^^^^^^^^ 
At West Granville, Mass. July 17th, Mr. STILMAN July 26th. 1849. . LOWELL M ASON, 

,’ILCOX, in the 78ih year of his ''K®- ./COMMUNION FURNITURE—Flaoonr, Goi- _ GEO. JAMES WEBB. 
At Greenbrook, N J. on Mo^ay 16m nit, of cholera, tira, TAWKABOi a»dPiatmi alio Baptiwnal FobU •—'—^ - 

rr^HIS DAY PUbLISHKU—bv Mahk 11. i\Ew- i„Vu iiicAflu.ic ieacn- 
I _ _ me\e\ r% M TKT x* 1 InBlitnto Wul btt hfeld iTi BostOR. commcncinv fin 

X MAN A Co. 199 Broadway, New-y ork, day Aug. 14 ’849 at 10 u’dork A M “ * 

lattl“frLihe ’Lmin.'^wllh Addit'lon.^snd Co"rre/:tlonar«"nd oft^viousV^s" and no?^^ '‘"J- 

of the H.hrew Lancuave. in Bowdoin Colb ge. 6ih edition. '"“y at the Bookstore 

At West Granville, Mass. July 17th, Mr. STILMAN 
WILCOX, in the 78th year of his age. 

At Greenbrook, N.J. on Monday 16th nit. of cholera, 

i.Tu- 2 -J r ““u ei luo Duoaau 
Whittemore A Mason. 114 Washington st. 

LOWELL MASON, 
GEO. JAMES WEBB. 

wiMom OI the measure. P^ wnm a" ^ United Sutes, in 1840. was 2.487.365-now rising three The whole JUSTUS M., dde.t son of Ira C. and Sarah L. Baldwin, Collection Plates, nwnufactured and for «de, whotaaale 
Rumored Intention OF Attempting TO Restore mally nroclaimp</o» i ’ millions probably. The Southern estimation, generally, ® i « iv lanoS in amnko of this city, aged 24 yeira. and retail, at No. 6 Burling Slip, by 

Louis Philippe.-One of the leading Conservative VpNmr » r the value of slaves is four hundred dollars on the average ®®™P‘®*®'> ®“’’®^P^ *“ At Cattskill, N.Y. July 25th, aged 18 months and 3 days, LUCIUS HART, late Boardman A Hart. 
London morning papers states that M. Thiers ®till UNcONauEREO.—Venice still holds .ne«.h in the United State. Contented and Happy.-The Annapolis Republican ruSSELL HOTCHKfSS, son of the Rev. Uzro French. Oct. 25th, 1849. 970-1t 

.„,^.H..6.e8^U,o,.8,.8»««,B,..8,a./. Ft S- SCHOOklGiNCY. .43 N„..„ .uee,. some ten years ago, in which he argued with all hia force 

vuuuiij a-—r- AtCattsklll, N-Y. Juiv 2&tn, sgcd IB monina ana 4 days, LUciua hakt, late noaraman ea nan. 
ConUtded and Happy.—The Annapolis Republican RUSSELL HOTCHKISS, son of the Rev. Uzro French, Oct. 25th, 1849. 970—ly 
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their ewape At Thompson, P.^ on the 14th ult., Mrs. SALLY R,, U • New-York.-This institution, established in 1947, is 

JCtiD^Cork €attU filark«t. 
For the week ending Monday, July 30/A, 1849. 

At market 13 K) Beef Cattle (all Southern); 60 Cows and 
Calves; and 6300 Sheep and Lambs. 

Paicas. Beef Cattle—The market has been pretty active arar^enum^rnftK T. f^m two small for^ ar.Knn foMhe right end the permanence of slavery, ateted the aver- their escape irom nammore, oa *s.o, Thompson, P.^ on the 14th ult., Mrs. SALLY R.. VJ . New-York.-Thia in.iltuiion, established in 1947, is .zjey ca///e-Themarlcetna.Deenpre»y-c»». 
of thi LeJTstativI A from the first houses ™ VenS one th! .ee valu^at $350 weMiev®- The Miaaisaippian, pnbliehed J^'y- L “ supposed they were earned off in some of the Mr. James d Bushnell, and daughter of Rev. Eli gradually gaining the patronage of the best achools, acade- wnce our last, and prices, considering tho cholera and the 
of the Legislative Assembly, who will ask leave of small Island of San SeernAa ’ 4 1 ‘ u •e®7"“® .he .,eraee value at 8400 esii boats leaving Baltimore. Hyde, aged 27 years. mles. fimiile., Ac. by supplying g(^ teachers, and rxecut- warm weather, keep up to a remunerative point. Sales 
absence from their duties, and nroceed to London, en ^ -i j k -4 'he other on the at Jackson, Miss, taking the average va e asuu, esti , u o Mrs B made a nrofesaion of religion at the early age of mg all orders pertaining to general e iucation. The regls- nf „a,4 m 11.4*^ .. •/; >n an nar rwc About ICO 
tnaeee, and tender to the late sovereign the renewed shells do not reach mates the aggregate value of the slaves now to be nearly a CopWol of .Wirfise.—The question of removing the Seat Her departure was very eudd«m, but it did not shake tering fee ia $1 in advance. All advance payments wilf be , * d retailing quail les at $6 p 
expression of their homage. farther than 400 yards within Venice. Provisions biUion of dollars-l.OOO,000,000-and argues theace that It of Government of Maine from Augusta to Portland, has I her confidence in God. She uniformly manifested a great secured by a transferrable check on the Agency. Postpaid *®‘‘ °''®'- 

' are very scarce. Nothing but black bread half -nnM ha nr»nn.ternua to attempt general emaacipaUon again been agitated in the Legialalnre. It elicited some degree of Christian decision, in connection with constant tatters will he answered by a circular giving references. Cows and Calves—Dull. Prices from $20 to $3L.50 a 
GERMANY. baked, to be got, meat and wine are become luxuries I ^scussion and a very decided expression in favor of . mildnes. and sweetnes. of temper. Although she could terms, Ac. Patrons are rcouested to be our agents to col- $42 60. Unsold 10. ' 

d '^l*wh«\h^V«v Vf ^®*'S‘ f®igns among the r/emimmed « id per cent, on the value. The annual In- change. It has also been proposed to hold the session of “^/l^e^nifefeft mlrS pVa'ii*n‘g evide^efof he"r”c’cepmnce the edlTati3S; of^SchodVFammeirTTa/heVsVA^^^ ^ "h '’'''l$i*26*$2 76 
deuce what the very r^nt hostdiUes between the Venetians. coma from slaves therefore, is a hundred miUions of dollars, the Legislslureslternstely, five or ten years, at Portland and God, than any expreasion of a death-bed could poa- for which they will be allowed a liberal commission. affected by the heavy supply. Sales of sheep Bt$1.25, $2.76 
partiee seem to deny, that the dispute between the Sardinian NBOOTUTtone Stopped.—Correspond- —(Bost Traveltar. ^Bangor. siblyglvc. A loager stay with her companion and aged 1(X)8—4t E. H. WILCOX, Proprietor. « $5; lambs at $1.26 to $3.10. Left over >00. 
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rOR TH* NRW-TORK RVAWORU^T. 

AW ECHO FROM THE GREEW MOUMTAIWS* 

by RKV. H. T. CHIRVIR. 

The mountains of this glorious 
Like conscious guardians seem to stana. 

Vermont is a State rich in milk, marble and men. 

No one can read its history, or ride through it and 

observe its geology, without learning this. If its 

rocks are marble, its men and women, while of a 

noble marble make, are far from being marble- 

hearted. The milk of human kindness flows as freely 

through the veins of its hardy sons and daughters, 

as do the juices of its sugar-maples, or the full udders 

of its bright bay “ cattle on a thousand hills.” Its 

ministers, many of them, have a good report, as men 

“ full of the Holy Ghost and of faith,” sound in doc¬ 

trine, and diligent in word and deed. The mission 

aries and teachers it has furnished to the wide world, 

are perhaps unsurpassed by any under the sun 

While roaming lately through the clover-carpeted 

intervales of those glorious Green Mountains, whose 

sky-pointing peaks ought to lift the soul to heaven, 

we said to a companion. How enviable the life of a 

good country-pastor here, with its facilities for study 

and se’f-improveraent every way; near enough by 

railroad and telegraph to the central city’s heart, in 

order to feel its throb but not its crowd ; permanent 

families all around on these hill-tops and vallies 

whom he can mould, and who, if they do not prize 

as they ought to all his labors, yet remember his ser 

mons better from Sabbath to Sabbath, and are more 

affected by all his ministrations, and love him more, 

than hearers generally do in the changing congre 

gations of the city. Rearing in these old farm-houses, 

taking and giving lessons at those firesides and in 

those district schools, and working the monumental 

marble in those quarries and shops, are the young 

Marshes, and Slades, and Burrits. and Belknaps, and 

Mary Lyons, whose monuments shall be in the 

memories of generations yet tp come. 

Those square, full foreheads, which God is setting 

everywhere upon the youth of that region, are yet to 

supply the city with its piety, intellect and energy, 

as indeed the country always has done. And the 

delightful work of the minister and the schoolmaster 

is to give the mental and moral bias to those springing 

minds, that are to be fostered and grow in no other 

way but by the pabulum of knowledge and impres¬ 

sion furnished by the magnetic mental contact of the 

living educator, from Sabbath to Sabbath, and day 

by day. It is a country like this, and like dear New- 

England generally, that must continue to supply the 

men, and the women too, for the city, the church 

and the world, to lead in its enterprise, its commerce, 

its literature, science, and Christianization. It is 

amid the rocks and hills of New-England that there 

must still be engendered the intellectual light and 

lightning of the land. May God grant that the good 

Green Mountain stock shall never run out. It needed 

hearts of oak and frames of iron, like the Ethan 

Allens, and Carpenters, to strike off into the endless 

forest from the sea-board States, and make their way 

up here by marking trees, in order to settle and sub¬ 

due a rough, but not unkindly soil. It was a patri¬ 

mony of hardy virtues, as well as a conquered nature 

that they left to their numerous posterity. 

We rambled the other day into a farm-liouse on 

the outlooking hill-top, near Clarendo.i Springs, of 

which the patriarch died two years ago, jit 84, and 

the mother is still living at 82 They lived together 

sixty years, and reared to adult age a family of six¬ 

teen sons and daughters, of whom fourti.'ea are at 

present living and multiplying in Vermemt and the 

West. Benjamin Carpenter, of Guilford, left 146 

persons of lineal posterity. Vermont miaiistcrs and 

teachers at this day will have to be the m.ore faithful 

in the appliances of intellectual culture ?ind religion, 

in order to make up for the lack of a bracing home- 

education, and that discipline in the stern school of 

severity and self-denial which was had by the race 

now passing off the stage. There is, too, the unfa¬ 

vorable influence of the foreign Irish population, which 

the railroads that are in the process of building bring 

into the State, many of whom will remain. A good- 

looking, but boo?:y Irishman, in the stage from White¬ 

hall, with whom we expostulated for his drinking 

folly, said the o.nly thing he did not like Vermont for 

was that he had to go to Whitehall (N. Y.) for his 

grog. Thanks to the late law prohibiting its sale, 

the favorable working of w'hich one only has to stop 

a night at a country tavern in order to see. It is an 

honor to be all uaambitiously thinking and working 

in such a banner State, for God’s glory and the 

world’s good, as we have reason to believe many of 

its good ministers are; men whom Carlyle calls the 

noble silent men, scattered here and there, each in his 

department—silently thinking, sileully working, si¬ 

lently building up character; whom no morning 

newspapers write paragraphs about. They are the 

salt of the earth. A country that has none or few of 

them, he says, is in a bad way. Like a forest which 

has no roots, but has all turned into leaves and boughs, 

which must soon, therefore, wither and be no forest. 

Never, we trust, shall that be true of the Green 

Mountains. 

We noticed in the quarries and marble-ahops of 

Rutland county, that Vermont supplies tha mind, 

Ireland and the ox the muscle. Native boys are ex¬ 

ercising themselves in statuary marble there, that 

may yet become American Canovas or Thorwrilsdens. 

We went into a marble-yard in Rutland, wb.ere our 

attention was drawn to a robust, manly lad, of six¬ 

teen, whose father said he had had a piece of marble 

and a mallet in his hand ever since hewastivo years 

old, and that he hoped yet to send him to Italy. 

Vermont is everywhere; at Washington by her 

Collamer; in the ijles of ocean and the Orient by her 

missionaries; in Constantinople by her Mai sh ; and 

may yet be in Rome by her Rutland marbbe-boy, as 

well as by her Powers. 

Whoever from the sunbaked city of biick and 

mortar, wishes to dodge the dog-star in the months 

of July and August, could hardly do better than hie 

to the Clarendon Springs from Bellows Falk by rail¬ 

road and coach across the mountains, or from White¬ 

hall west of them, through scenery lovely as possible; 

or directly up from Troy by stage through Benning¬ 

ton and Rutland, 84 mile . Any fugitive from chol¬ 

era or traveler that loves nature-, can spend a few 

days there with great delight, unannoyed by the 

fumes of alcohol or tobacco, and not trammeled by the 

forms of more fashionable watering places. When art 

shall have done for the place a tithe of what nature 

has, they will be greatly frequented. The very 

grateful mineral springs there, whose curative pro¬ 

perties are supposed to be indebted wholly to the 

gases they contain, (especially of nitrogen in the pro¬ 

portion of 98.45 cubic inches to the hundred,) will 

always be re-sorted to for scrofula, cutaneous com¬ 

plaints and tlie dropsy. Honest old farmers about 

there, and resid* nts at the spot, tell of marvelous cures, 

from the time the healing virtue of the water was 

first discovered by some ivy-poisoned mowers work¬ 

ing in the meadow where it gushed out, down to the 

present season. As a natural cosmetic, perhaps there 

is no mineral spring in the country its superior. The 

feminine constitution especially, and that of humor¬ 

ous children and babes, at once yield to the strangely 

renovating potency of these water.s, that are to the 

taste quite as grateful, and no way different from the 

coolest and most pellucid \v?.ter-springs. Let some 

enterprising hydropathist unite with it a water-cure 

establishment, for which there are uncqualed natural 

facilities, and it could easily be made to eclipse Brat- 

tleboro, or any other such institute in the country. 

Let the hydropathic Priessnitzes of America go see it 

for themselves and sav. 

Since we have surveyed it in part, we do not won¬ 

der that Vermont boys so passionately love their 

8tate,and find themselves hankering for their native 

bills in the diverse and distant regions where their 

inherent energy. »nd ilie world’s want of such men 

as they, have carried them. We have met with 

them the world over, by aea and land; for where is 
it that they are not ? 

Uuls locus, <1 Js« reglo Urrae non plena nostri Uboriat 

And not a mother’s son of them but longed for those 

goodly Green Mountains. It would be a shame, in- 

ileed, if they did n 

sward carpet, her trees, her lakelets, her brooks, her 

russet lawns and Tallies, and fields of clover, ought 

they not to be loved, and the God that has decked 

them in all their glory ? 

_ mute, who will, who can, 
Yet I will praise thee with impassioned voice, 
My lips that may forget thee in the crowd, 
Cannot forget thee here; where thou hast built 
For thy own glory I” 

GENTLE WORDS. 

A young rose in summer time 
Is beautiful to me, 

And glorioua are the many stars 
That glimmer on the sea: 

But gentle words and loving hearts, 
And hands to clasp my own, 

Are better than the fairest flowers 
Or stars that ever shone. 

The sun -may warm the grass to life, 
The dew the drooping flower, 

And eyes grow brieht and watch the light 
Of autumn’s opening hour— 

But words that breathe of tenderness, 
And smiles we know are true, 

Are warmer than the summer time, 
And brighter than the dew. 

It is not much the world can give, 
With all its subtle art, 

And gold and gems are not the things 
To satisfy the heart; 

But oh 1 if those who cluster round 
The altar and the hearth 

Have gentle words and loving smiles. 
How beautiful is earth ! 

FOREIGN RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

(Prom -papers received by ike Caledonia.) 

Prayer at Bible Meetings.—A discussion has 

been going en in England respecting the duty of open¬ 

ing the anniversaries of the Bible Societies by 

prayer—similar to that which has begun in this coun¬ 

try. The committee of the Bible Society, after re¬ 
peated consultations, have finally resolved that here¬ 
after the public meetings will be opened with read¬ 
ing a portion of the Scriptures only—no specification 
being made as to what passage, or as to the pierson 

to be called upon. 
English and American Bibles.—It is mentioned 

as an astonishing achievement in printing, that an 

edition of Scott’s Commentary, has been issued for 

three guineas—$15. A very fine edition has for 

years been in circulation in this country for $9. 

Monument to Ralph Erskine.—A statue has 

been erected to the memory of Ralph Erskine, one 

of the fathers of the Secession Church in Scotland, 

by the United Presbyterian Church, in Dumfernline, 

of which he was long the minister. The statue_ 

which is of white freestone, was executed by Alex¬ 
ander Handyside Ritchie, Esq., is said to reflect the 
highest credit on the taste and skill of that distin¬ 
guished sculptor. It stands on a pedestal made of 
the same material, chastely adorned near the top 
with an elegant wreath of flowers cut in the stone, 
on which are inscribed the words ‘‘ Ralph Erskine, 
1849.” We understand the monument will cost 
altogether between X160 and £170. 

Romish Dread of History.—The Literary Ga¬ 

zette has a iet'er from Roms in which it is stated that 

on the investigation of the papers of the Holy Office, 

by order of the Republican Government, it was found 
that the officials had made away with a great many 
of historical importance ; among' others, those rela¬ 
tive to the persecution of Galileo, and the Reforma¬ 
tion in England. 

Progress of Opinion in Gf.p.many.—The Exam¬ 

iner, in an elaborate aiticle on Germany, says:— 

“View Germany as we will, there is no denying 

that the country is fast Americanizing; that its 

aristocracy is in deposition, and its princedom sick 

Nature and events have made Germany federal; 
and federalism and republicanism are near rela¬ 
tions. Without the most prudent, the most patri¬ 
otic conduct, the whole race of German princes 
are now in imminent danger of exposing them¬ 
selves to be rooted out; and such a catastrophe 
would produce, in the center of Europe, an ex¬ 
ample far more pernicious to monarchy, than 
any eflbrts that the French are capable of making 
towards self-goveri:nient and complete liberiy.” 

^Christian Union in Jamaica.—An important 

conference took place in Kingston, Jamaica, recently, 

for the purpose of promoting Christian union among 

the different denominations in the island. Thirty- 

two ministers, belonging to the following denomina¬ 

tions, wei3 present—namely. United Presbyterian 

Wesleyan, Baptist, Independent, British Wesleyan 

Association, and American Congregational. Reso¬ 
lutions were adopted unanimously, pledging all per¬ 
sons present to co operate with each other in promot¬ 
ing a spirit of Christian union and love, and appoint¬ 
ing a Conference to be held annually, to which the 
churches and directors at home should be invited to 
send deputies, wlio may be present on those occasions. 
An excellent memorial, drawn up by Rev. Dr. King, 
and praying the Government to facilitate the execu¬ 
tion of treaties entered into between Brazil, Cuba, and 
Great Britain, relative to the suppression of the slave- 
trade, was adopted and subscribed. The meeting 
was marked by the utmost cordiality of feeling, and 
unanimity of sentiment. “ It is due to the Rev. Dr. 
King,” says a Jamaica paper, “who is one of the 
honorary secretaries of the British Evangelical Alli¬ 
ance, and who fo eminently breathes the lively spirit 
of that ble.'sed fellowship, to state that the meetings 
whicli have been held both in Falmouth and in our 
city, originated with himself. May the great ‘ Shep¬ 
herd and Bishop’ spare him for many years to come, 
to be an ornament and a blessing to the church uni¬ 
versal, and may the ministers and churches of this 
country be ‘ knit together as one man,’ like Israel 
again.st ancient Gibeah, in their ‘ work of faith, and 
labor of love!’ ” 

Consolidation of Dissenting Colleges.—A 

movement has been for some time on foot for the in¬ 

corporation of the several dissenting Colleges in Lon¬ 

don and its vicinity into one, chiefly through the 

efforts and zeal of Dr. William Smith, the celebrated 

author of several archaelogical works. At the late 

anniversary of Cheshunt College, over which Dr. 
Harris, author of “Mammo i,” preside.'!, the question 
was thoroughly deliberated by the friends of ihe sev¬ 
eral Cclleges. Dr. Morison moved that no projiosed 
incorporation of these Colleges should annihilate 
Cheshunt College ; and Dr. Harris seconded it. It 
was passed by a Urge majority. It is also under¬ 
stood that the trustees of Homerton, H ghbury and 
Coward ColUges are disinclined to the amalgamation, 
as it is thought that a new College, of higher literary 
grade, would not so well answer the purpose of a 
iheoloeical school—which is the principal feature of 
these Colleges, as they noar are. 

Canton de Vaud.—The Council of this unhappy 

Canton have added to the persecutions and insults of 

former years, by a new set of statutes against the 

freedom of worship, worthy of Rome’s most intoler¬ 

ant periods. They have declared that all religious 

meetings not in connection with the National church, 

are interdicted ; and may be dissolved by the civil 
magistrates. In addition to the penalties heretefore 
existing against dis-sentient pastors, the power is now 
given to the Council of State, on the report of the 
communal officers, to remove all ministers who 
have resigned their benefices, and become dissenters, 
out of the commune, to anv other one they choose. 
And if any foreigner shall officiate at any religious 
meeting, he may be expelled from the Canton. 
Preaching and holding meetings is made punishable 
by the civil tribunals ; and any attempt to resist these 
arbitrary measures is liable to punishment and im¬ 
prisonment. In all cases of trial, whether they appeal 
or not, these pastors are to pay all costs. This is in¬ 
tolerance with a vengeance. Popery would hardly 
dare to attempt such arbitrary acts in any country of 
Europe. 

Crime in Englano and Wales.—The criminal 

tables for the year 1848, lately published ia the shape 

'of a blue hook, contain much interesting information. 

An increase is exhibited in the number of commit¬ 

ments in 1846, 1847, and 1848; during which years 

there were 84 289 commitments, against 80,436 in 
the iriennal period from 1843 lo 1945. The increase 
was at first 3.3 per cent.; it rose in 1847 to 14 8 per 
cent., and declined last year to 5 2 per cent. It has 
extended over all the Northern and North Midland 
counties; and in the great mineral district of Cum¬ 
berland, Durham, and Northumberland, amounted to 
13 per cent. In the counties of Lancas’tlire and 
Yorkshire, the increase was 9.3 per cent, and 13.5 
per cent. In Cheshire, Derbyshire, Nattin-ham- 
shire, and Leicestershire, the commitments exhibit 
an increase of 15.8 per cent., and in the hardware, 
pottery, and glass manufacturing districts one of 15.5 
per cent. In the metropolis it is satisfactory to notice 
a decrease, in 1848, of nearly 6 per cent, in the num¬ 
ber of commitments. In Surrey there is a nominal 
decrease, and in Kent, on the contrary, an increase 
of 14.7 per cent, in the number of commitments. 
The total number of commitments last year was 
30.349, of whom 7,423 were acquitted, and 22.900 
convicted ; 60 of these convicts were sentenced to be 
hanged, 3 251 to transportation, 19 175 to imprison¬ 
ment, and 404 to be fined, whipped, dec 

adopted certain resolutions, which were reported to 
the House. They say that long experience of at¬ 
tempts to suppress the slave-trade by a naval force, 
leads us to the conclusion that to put down that trade 
by such means is impracticable. 

That over and above a return to the system of dis¬ 
couragement by commercial legislation, several 
measures have been suggested as suitable auxiliaries 
of the present preventive system, particularly the 
destruction of Barracoons, the infliction of the pen¬ 
alties of piracy on the caplins and crews of vessels 
engaged in the slave-trade, and the enforced liberation 
of all slaves illegally imported into Brazil and the 
Spanish colonies. 

That your committee have considered whether 
these expedients are practically available, as they 
conceive that if that were the case, such expedients 
ought to be tried before the abandonment of the 
system of forcible suppression should be resolved 
upon. But even assuming that Great Britain either 
is actually entitled, or could by negotiation acquire 
a title, to adopt all of these measures, the committee 
are convinced that such a prosecution as could alone 
be effectual, would not be sustained by the general 
opinion of other civilized countries, would be attend¬ 
ed with the imminent risk of very serious calamities, 
and would scarcely be sooner commenced than aban¬ 

doned. 
The committee are, therefore, constrained to be¬ 

lieve that no modification of the .'•ystem of force can 
effect the suppression of the slave-trade, and they 
cannot undertake the responsibility of recommending 
the continuance of that system. They are not, how¬ 
ever, prepared to recommend the immediate and 
unconditional withdrawal by Great Britain of her 
contingent from that system which her influence has 
been so mainly instrumental in recommending to 
other countries, and without any definite understand 
ing o( their views. 

It is still the duty of the British Government to 
avow its unabated hostility to the African slave-trade; 
to employ every means compatible with a just regard 
to the independence of other state.*!, to promote the 
mitigation of its evils, and to accelerate its final ex¬ 
tinction ; and by no means to shrink from sug¬ 
gesting lurther pacific efforts, and even further sacri- 
tices, in the cause for which it has already toiled so 
much, if at any time they should be found necessary 
for the attainment of so harpy consummation. 

The committee entertain the hope that the inter¬ 
nal improvement and civilization of Africa will be 
one of the most effective means of suppressing the 
slave-trade ; and for this purpose, that the instruction 
of the natives by missionary labors, by education, 
and by all other practical efforts, and the extension 
of legitimate commerce, ought to be encouraged 
wherever the influence of England can be directed, 
and especially where it has already been beneficially 
exerted. 

Report OF THE Irish Delegation.—The Banner 

of Ulster thus felicitates itself on the result of Dr. 

Dill’s mission to this country : 

“We have only space in our present number to refer 
our readers to the admirable and deeply interesting 
report of the American deputation, presented yester¬ 
day in the Assembly by Dr. Dill. The maaner in 
which he and his most estimable colleague, Mr. 
Simpson, were everywhere received throughout the 
Union, and the wonderful liberality with which their 
appeals were responded to, have, indeed, brought the 
Irish Church under a deep debt cf gratitude to our 
American fellow-Christians ; while the ardor, abili¬ 
ty and zeal with which the deputation from first to 
last have performed their roost onerous task, are the 
theme of universal praise. Dr. Dill’s address was 
li.stened to throughout with an interest which we 
have rarely seen equaled in any assembly.—Some 
portions of it produced an impression, which will not 
soon be forgotten ; and his description in particular, 
of his interview.*!, on those distant shores, with many 
Irish Presbyterians who formerly belonged to our 
Ulster congregations, was such as to dim many an 
eye in the Assembly with tears. It appears that the 
entire amount collected by the deputation is 25 697 
dollars—about £5,400 sterling; and the feelings with 
which even this large amount was given were such 
as greatly to enhance its value.” 

Another Secession from the Establishment. 

—Rev. Dr. Dodson has published a volume of rea¬ 

sons for seceding from the Established Church, 

which appears to have occasioned considerable flutter¬ 

ing. His work is thus spoken of by the Patriot; 

The Rev. Mr. Dodson’s “ Brief Reasons for his 
Secession from the Established Church, ” bear upon 
their face the evidence of being the calm expression 
of the earnest convictions of a modest, conscientious, 
devoted man. They state, iu forcible terms, but 
without exaggeration or bitterness, his views cf the 
evils inseparable from the system which, at no mean 
sacrifice, he has renounced. Hi.s motives are unim¬ 
peachable, and his conduct ought to have com manded 
the respect of all who acknowledge the claims of 
truth or the rights ol conscience. 

Marriage with the Sister of a Deceased 

Wife.—By the last printed Parliamentary returns, 

29,550 persons appear to have petitioned during the 

present sestion in faver of Mr. Wortley’s bill to 

legalize the above marriages, the number of pe 

titioDs being 171. Since then, 8.378 signatures have 
been added, making a total of 37,928. The sense of 
the country is best .shown by the wide-spread effort 
made on the other side, and the disproportionate re 
suits, the number of petitions aarainst the bill being 
423, and the signatures only 12,929! Previously to 
the prc.sent se.ssiou 13,362 persons had petitioned in 
favor tf a .similar measure, of wliom more than 700 
were clergy of the Established Church. 

SJoticcs of ^cro {JubUcatious. 
Thk History of the United States, from the Discovery 

of the Continent to the Oreanization of the Federal Giv- 
eminent. By Richard Hildreth. In three vols. Vol. II. 
Harper &. Brothers. 

There are enough points of decided excellence in 

this history, to make our regret at its blemishes very 

sincere. The second volume is better than the 

first; but even here there are traces of unfairness 

not intentional perhaps, but still real, which will 

impair the usefulness of the work, particularly for the 

sphere it aims, and is so well adapted, otherwise, to 

occupy. Mr. Hildreth either affects too great impar 

tiality, or else has not enough sympathy with the 

real enforming spirit of the great enlerpri'se of colon¬ 

izing this country, to be able to do the men and the 

movement justice. The narrative is spirited, com¬ 

prehensive, and exceedingly perspicuous; and in these 

respects, it hardly has a superior. We only wish 

that it was suffused with a livelier sympathy with 

the great objects which first induced, and then char- 

aeterized, the emigration of the Puritan fathers, 

would be truer, as a history, as well es more agree¬ 

able as a book. The publishers have made a beau 

ti'^ul book of it, and it possesses merit enoagh, un 

doubtedly, to make a popular one. 

broad field, from which to enrich their periodical, 

which they will know how to glean. 

The first number contains, besides Prof. Reynolds* 

introductory, an article on Lutheran theological 

education in this country; a translation of an article 

of Umbreit’s on the Gtrapel in the Old Testament; 

a review of Stier’s Discourses of Christ, by Prof. 

Schmidt; Luther’s Larger and Smaller Catechism, 

by Dr. Morris; Chrysostom considered with reference 

to training for the pulpit, by Dr. Krauth; Remarks 

on the Study of Prophecy, by Rev. J. A. Seiss; 

Schmid’s dogmatik of the Lutheran Church ; Cor¬ 

poral Punishment in Schools, by Dr. Kurts. 

rOB thc new-tork evanoelist. 

A WORD TO YOUNG LADIES. 

Mr. Editor—I am deeply interested in all com¬ 

munications relating to the West, and am especially 

so, in articles, frequently to be met with in your ex¬ 

cellent paper, respecting the objects and progress of 

the Board of National Popular Education. Permit 

me to say, that the distinguished Secretary and 

Agent of the Board, is a native of this place; and 

often have I, with a sort of pride, pointed out to stran¬ 

gers the antique mansion, in which Governor Slade 

was born. He has always been a resident of the 

adjoining town ; and I can well recollect with what 

joy we were wont to hail an address from him, on 

some political, «r anniversary occasion. At such 

times he would revert to the scenes of his childhood 

and youth, in such an affectionate manner, as to draw 

tears from many eyes. I used to gaze upon his be¬ 

nignant features and manly form, with an emotion, 

approaching almost to adoration. How I admired 

the bold and independent course he pursued, at the 

time when the subject of slavery first began to be 

agitated in the halls of Congress. How ardently did 

I wish him success in his uncompromising defense of 

right. 

But he has now come down from the halls of legis 

latioD, and manifests himself to his country under 

a new aspect. Instead of assisting to make her laws, 

he has set about assisting to make her men. Instead 

of legislating individually against existing national 

sins; he would inspire thousands who are coming on 

to the stage of action, to legislate against them. In¬ 

stead of endeavoring to influence selfish, unprincipled 

office seeking politicians to do justice, he would have 

implanted in the mind and heart of the rising gene¬ 

ration a love for truth and justice. 

I did not contemplate saying anything of the per¬ 

sonal merits of the Agent of this Educational Board 

since he is publicly known and esteemed. 

It was in my mind to address a few words to those 

young ladies, whose qualifications would render them 

efficient helpers in this most noble enterprise, of edu 

eating the children and youth of the destitute portions 

of the West. I wonld urge you to an early accept¬ 

ance of an opportunity to do good, in the way of se 

curing the permanency of our political and religious 

institutions, by instructing the rising generation in 

the principles of virtue and Christianity. I would 

urge you to an early acceptance of such an opportu 

nity, from motives derived from my own experience, 

When I commenced my career of teaching, I was 

full of zeal and courage. Though deeply sensible of 

my comparative inability, yet at the same time, being 

passionately fond of literary pursuits, what could 

not hope to accomplish for my pupils ? How could 

willingly allow them to misimprove one moment 

of time 1 and how could I be satisfied, till I had in 

spired in them a thirst for knowledge 1 All that time, 

the distant West was ever before my mind. How 

longed to be stationed at one of those new, but thriv 

ing villages; the teacher of the children and youth 

the center of an intellectual and moral influence, the 

happy instrument of promoting intelligence, refine 

ment and virtue. 

At that time, the organization of such a society as 

the Board of National Popular Education, would 

have been my signal for outfitting. I should have 

hailed it, as singularly providential to the carrying 

out of my favorite scheme. But, alas! it came 

too late for me. My energies were spent, mv nervous 

ystem reduced; and although I had the same enthu 

siastie longings to do something for the rising West, 

yet I found my strength insufficient to perform the 

requisite labor. 

To those young ladies who have zeal, talents and 

energies to expend in teaching, pray, do not squander 

them upon the East. I say do not squander them 

upon the East, for although your services are needed 

here, and sometimes appreciated, yet they are not 

needed and not appreciated as they would be at the 

West, where teachers are comparatively rare 

many of you as the Board could sustain, would hardly 

be missed here. 

It is but too true, that many of our most useful and 

successful teachers soon wear out. They are not 

able, many years, to endure the fatigue and the re 

sponsibilities whicli the superintendence of a school 

of children imposes upon them, and for thia reason, 

would urge you to go early to the West; to devote 

yomfirst services, the strength of your efforts to the 

children of that most interesting, most important por¬ 

tion of our country. M. 

Commill, Vl. 7th Apr. 1849. 

, j . I Report or the Committee OF THE Commons ON 

f hi» h th r h ““’"’“Eihy I TuE Slavs Trade.—The committee of the House of 
u, b. bo™ for wh.« mo™ glor.omly dr™. Commoo. ,hol,s.»s,i.b of P.rU.meot 
rur. for God ,bo gm moor, w. ™. H.m by J » o.„id„ , ,, 

H.rb..fr»-..pmnghiU.u,p., her oloud^ her greog-' mlop, f„, u>. Jp.! ri.„.„de, 

A Second Visit to the United States. By Sir Charles 
Lyell, F. li. S. In two parts. Harper & Brothers. 

Geological and scientific research, which was the 

great object of Sir Charles’ pursuit, while passing 

through our country, are made quite a secondary 

matter in this sketch of his tour. He appears to have 

been as attentive to the manners, opinions, and doing: 

of the living, as to the fossils and remains of the past 

An exceedingly readable book is the result; and one 

of which Americans will have less to complain than 

usual. What with lying abuse on the one hand, and 

as false and disgusting flattery on the other, the 

English have generally proved themselves to be the 

worst-capacitated race of travelers of any that came 

among u*!. This author, though liberalized by sci 

ence, and enjoying the best means of observation 

still betrays his English nature,by conclusions which 

a school boy at home could correct. Yet the spirit 

of candor, and the evident intention to be not only 

fair, but liberal and philosophical, which are apparent 

on every page, will be heartily appreciated, and 

without doubt commend the work to the more Intel 

ligent readers of Great Britain. We certainly need 

not be ashamed of the figure we present an Sir 

Charles’ page. If such impressions of America can 

obtain in England, we shall not much longer he the 

objects of sneers or indifference. The tendencies of 

such a candid representation as this, to foster good 

feeling and brotherly regard between the two nations 

can hatdly be too highly estimated, or too warmly 

praised. 

The scientific information of the volume will be as 

valuable for us as for Englishmen; and we feel our 

selves greatly indebted to the patient and accurate 

observiT, for this concise, clear and very readable 

summary of his extensive researches. 

Evangelical Review. Conducted by VV. M. Reynolds, 
Gettysburgh, Pa. H. H. Neinstedt. 

Buck is the title of a new Quarterly, established 

un^er the auspices of several eminent clergymen and 
scholars of the Lutheran Church. We greet it very 

cordially. The tone and spirit of it, we have a right 

to expect, will be friendly to the best interests of our 

common religion; and there are resources of learning 

and piety in that denomination, to present us a Quar 

terly which shall be an ornament to the theological 

literatnre of the country. The scholarship and char 

acter of Prof. Reynolds give a good pledge for its use¬ 

fulness and ability. The connection of these gentle 

men with the literature of Germany gives them 

off in vapor, collects on the surface of the system, 
and produces languor and other oppressive sensations. 
A dry air of 90* is less oppre.ssive than a humid 
air of 80*; and hence we often find the temperature 
of the evening and night more intolerable than that 
of the day, although the thermometer is ten or fifteen 
degrees lower, the increased humidity of the air more 
than balancing the diminished intensity of the heat. 

weigh these familiar facts, we shall 
rMdily perceive that the same state of the atmos- 

which precedes and attends thunderstorms,and 
which impairs the action of electrical apparatus, has 
a tendency to aggravate malignant diseases ; arid if 
at any place where the pestilence is prevailing, there 
IS an unusual absence of thunder and lightning, we 
may devoutly regard it as ordered in mercy to reprcs.s 
the march of the destroyer. Thunder storms do in¬ 
deed sometimes appear to “ purify the air;” but this 
is not owing to any direct agency of the electricity, 

that, in such cases, the colder wind 
which, by its mingling with the hotter air that pre- 
ceded the storm, generated the storm itself, prevails 
after the rain is over. But while thunder showers, 
preceded and attended as they are by a sultry humid 
air, have a tendency to aggravate pestilential dis¬ 
eases, a full and copious supply of rain, e.specially 
when attended by a reduction ot temperature, has a 
tendency to arrest, oral least to Ir.ssen their ravage.*!; 
or such an atmosphere does not promote but repress 

those chemical decompositions which accompany a 
slight shower attended by thunder and lightning. 
Some regard to this principle may u.-efully be had 
ID sprinkling the floor or the streets with v/ater in a 
hot day. 

When a floor is perfectly clean we may find it 
promotes our comfort to sprinkle it. since the conver- 
sion of the water into vapor changes a poition of the 
sensible into latent heat, and cools the apartment; 
but it the floor is soiled or dusty, then, in a hot day, 
the rapid evaporation of the water carries up with it 
an oncosive and noxious i filuvium. A similar con- 
tamination of the air results from a slight sprinkling 

° fii k hot weather, especially if they are in 
a tiUhy condition, since water is no sooner applied to 
such substances, than they begin to ferment and 
generate noxious effluvia, while, when perfectly dry, 

have remained inert and harmless. 
When, however, the floor or the street is drenched 
with water, offensive matter is held in solution, and 
only pure watery vapor is exhaled. 

To conclude, we may remark that ever since the 
rand discovery by Dr. Franklin of the identity be¬ 

tween electricity and lightning, and the subsequent 
development of this mysterious agent in many of the 
processes of nature and art. there has existed a ten¬ 
dency to ascribe to its agency every phenomenon not 
otherwise accounted for; and I cannot but regard the 
hasty conclusions which, from a single, or at most a 
few experiments or observations, have ascribed the 
production of the cholera to variations in the electri¬ 
cal state of the atmosphere, as savoring of the same 
spirit, and as exemplifying one of the leading errors 
against slavery which the philosophy of Lord Bacon 
was directed. Denison Olmsted. 

^bscriber having 
Geo. Peatt. all accotmtI®due Magazine to 

New-York, Feb. 20, 1849. _ 

SALAMANDER SAFES:::.T7srNo’ Id-AN- 
otheb Fibe!—Rich Co.'s Satamander Safn mrnfr, 

Triumphant!—Oa Saturday night, the 7ih ln« thWn,.^ 
story warehouse, 276 Pearl-street, waa entirety consUed 
with its contents. Mr. Edward Filley, executor of the eatate 
of the late Pfeter Morton, occupied the lofta, and had in uae 
one of the above-named safes, of large size, which waa sub¬ 
jected to intense heat, and fell to the ground floor. It was 
not opened until Monday, and reference ia made to the letter 
at foot as to the condition of its contents at that time. 

In addition to the above safe, M.‘. Filley had in use an 
old-fashioned knob safe, which, with the old books and 
papers therein, were totally burned up. 

A large supply of the Salamander Safes, of various sizes, 
on hand and for sale by 

A. S. MARVIN, 1381 Water-street, 
Agent for Manufacturers. 

“ Mr. A. S. Marvin, Agent for Rich S( Co.’s Safes: 
Dear Sir- In answer to your inquiries as to the con¬ 

dition of the books and papers in a Safe puri based of you, 
1 am moat hsppy to state that, notwithstanding its exposure 
to the Are during the whole of Saturday night, the papers 
and books belonging to the estate) represent, of great value, 
including bank rotes and notes of hand, were taken there¬ 
from without having received essential injury, and so far as 
I have been able to examine, every line in both books and 
papers is legible. Yours, very truly, 

[Signed] Edward Filley. 
New-York, April 9th, IP49.” _ 996—16t* 

Connecticut COMMISSIONER.—Amasa 
U. Lvon, Counsellor at Law, has been re-appointed 

Comr.-'.is.sioner, to take depositions and acknowledgment 
of deeds for Connecticut. Office at 64 John street, as here¬ 
tofore. Also, claims against the U.S. prosecuted. 

Nov. 28th, 1848. 976—ly* 

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.—Nos. 11 
and 13 Carroll Place, Bleec.ker-street, (entrance to the 

School, No. 13,) New-York. Professor Henry P. Tafpan, 
D.D. Principal. 

This Institution is replete with accommodations and fa¬ 
cilities for the education of Young Ladies, both as day and 
boarding scholars. Pupils of all ages are received, and are 
arranged into properly assorted classes under the instruction 
of competent and experienced teachers. All the branches 
which enter into a thorough and polite edheatiun, are com 
prised in the course of instruction. Besides attending to 
he general superintendence of the School, the Principal 

devrtes several hours a day to instructing the higher classes 
Young ladies who wish to pursue the higher branches of 
science and literature, will find here ample provisions. The 
aim of the Principal is to make this Institution in every re¬ 
spect desirable to parents for the education of their daugh¬ 
ters. The ensuing School year commences September 7th, 

Mar 22nd, 1849 lOCO—tf 

ELECTRICITY AND THE CHOLERA t 

FOR THE NEW-VORK EVANGELIST. 

PRESIDENCY OF KNOX COLLEGE. 

Galesburg, July 19/A, 1P49. 

Mr. Editor—As the Board of Trustees of Knox 

College have instructed me to publish such parts of 

its proceedings, at our annual meeting, as are of pub¬ 

lic interest, I forward to you the miuute adopt* d by 

the Board in relation to our President. You will 

perceive by said minute, the information contained 

in a paragraph in your paper of June 7ih, stating 

that “ President Blanchard had resigned the Pres¬ 

idency of Knox College, Ill., and it is thought the 

resignation will be accepted,” is incorrect. 

It is true that in order to arrest proceedings, which 

in the judgment of the President were calculated to 

damage Knox College, the President did appeal from 

a partial and defective meeting of the Board, to our 

annual meeting, in the form of a tender of his resig¬ 

nation. The following minute will show how the 

matter was disposed of at that meeting: 

“ Whereas facts have come to light, showing that 
many things are both said and done, and some things 
published in religious periodicals, prejudicial to the 
Kev. Jonathan Blanchard, President of Knox Col 
lege, and calculated to injure his usefulne.ss and stand¬ 
ing in his official capacity ; and of constquence, the 
Institution over which he preside.*!, especially since he 
is charged with sectarian feeling, ami vviili exerting 
his influence to revolutionize the order of the chuich 
in Galesburg, and generally to oiipo.^e the *• Presbyte¬ 
rian church of the North-West.” And also since he 
has been charged with trying to “thrust out of the 
councils of Knox College the older men,” to subvert 
their influence, and to place the influence of the. Col¬ 
lege in other hands. And since many .similar things 
are said with an evident design to injure him, and 
exclude him from the Presidency. Therefore, Re¬ 
solved, 1st. That this Board have entire confidence 
in Piesident Blanchard, as an able, wise, and tffioient 
presiding officer of our college. 

Resolved, 2nd. That the condition of the college 
under his administration, is better even than we ex¬ 
pected it would have been at this time, its prospects 
more and more flattering; and that it commends it¬ 
self to the confidence of the public. 

Resolved, 3rd. That with the exception of a very 
few men in this Board, and a few families in con¬ 
nection, almost the entire community, male and fe¬ 
male, embracing nearly all the students present dur¬ 
ing the last quarter, have, by their petitions sent lo 
this Board, (which petitions are now before ul) ex¬ 
pressed their strong wish that President Blanchard 
be retained in his office, and thereby evidenced the 
public sentiment of this community. 

Resolved, 4th. That we believe that the resigna 
tion or removal of the President, would greatly in¬ 
jure, and perhaps wholly destroy the institution, if it 
should now take place; and therefore we wish to 
give President Blanchard to understand, that the 
Board contemplate no ac'ion of the kind : and siiall, 
(unless further advised by himself,) consider the bu¬ 
siness as finally disposed of. 

Eli Farnham, Secretary. 

Book for young men.—Biography of Self- 
Taught Men, 2 vols. with portraits Bowditch and 

Sherman; with an Introductory Essay by Prof. B. B. Ed¬ 
wards. The object of the author is to furnish encourage¬ 
ment to a very large and very deserving class of young men 
in this country, who are endeavoring to rise to respectabi¬ 
lity and usefulness by their own efforts and resources. 

[From the Christian Observer.] 
“ We commend it to the young men of our country, na 

one of the most interesting and valuable works recently 
published.” 

[From the Albany Journal ) 
“ It is well calculated to ‘ provoke to good works.’ Every 

page is an incentive to effort.” 
[From the Christian World.] 

“ We recommend this book to schools, parish libraries, 
and to families. It is full of enterininment ond useful facts.” 

Published by B. PERKINS & CO. Boston, 
and for sale by Booksellers generally. 

June 20th, 1849. 1004—8t* 

A pHURCH BELLB dk TOWN CLOCKS. 
—An experience of more than twenty-five years! 

^O^haa given the eubecriber an «>pportnnity of obtaining 
the various combinations ol metals, the heat req^ 

site for securing the greatest solidity, strength, and most 
melodious tones. 

Church, Factory, and Steamboat Bells constantly on 
I. ’ Peala of any number furnished. Thoae of Tri- 

•1 ^ New-York, were completed at this foundry; 
also the Fire Bells, which are the largest ever cast in this 
country. ^ 

P''-** highest premiums have been 
s/r R State Fairs and American Institute. 

two •''®taglug 637 lbs. each, were cast during the iwo past years. 

to attached, and Springs affixed 
Yoke Prami aound. 

if required. Wheel, complete, can be furnished, 

^“^r^ont^in*han*d* *''"*^* Leveling and Survey- 

ANDREW MENF-RLY. 
993-tf 

West Troy, March. 1849. 

STra-Botk tol)0U<,aU,ptu<7«umnt 

It Duties payable in cash.. 
Goods stored to he sold at pub-' 
lie auction at the end of one 
year. 77ie ton in all cases to' 
he 2240 lbs. 

ASHES. 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val. 

Pot, first sort- • • • B 87Ja-.— 
Pearl, first sort ..6 00 a-.— 

BREAD. 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val 

Pilot, lb..4 a - 
Fine Navy.3 a - 
Crackers.4 Jo 5i 

BRISTLES. 
Duty 5 per cent, ad val. 

St.Petersburg, lb. 90 al.OO 
Do. 2nd sort •• 3.6 a-.— 

Okatka,3dsi&whteL37ia2.50 
Am. gray & white 30 a 40 

CANDLES. 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val. 

Mould, tallow, lb. • •• 10 al3 
Sperm .34 a35 

Do. K.J.AM.’8pat.40 a— 
Adamantine.— a27 

COAL. 
Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 

Liverpool, chal -.7.60 a7.75 
Newca8tle,coaiee6.50 a-.— 
Scotch.6.00 a- — 
Sidney & Pictou 6.B0 a6.7B 
Anthrac. 20001b8. 5.60 aG.OO 

COCOA. 
Duty 10 per cent, ad val. 

Maracaibo.— a— 
St. Domingo. Tla - 

COFFEE. 
Duty: in Amer. vessels from 

place of growth free; other¬ 
wise 10a20per cent, ad val. 

Java white.9 a 10 
Do. green.- o - 

Laguyra.61a 71 
Brazil .6ia 7i 
St. Domingo. ca8h-*-6ja Gj; 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 
Shirtings, brown | 

pONNELL’S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACT- 
*OR.—A Boon TO ALL Families and Sufferers.— 
The marvelous cures which have been wrought by this all- 
heaiing ointment, and the almost incredible amount of suf¬ 
fering wliich has been relieved by it, are too well known by 
the public to admit of any doubt of its wonderful proper¬ 
ties, in subduing all pain or suffering from burns or scalds, 1 
and always healing, in an incred-bly short time, and never 
leaving any scar If applied to broken limbs, they heal 
without pain or soreness. It is sure to cure eyes that have 
been sore and inflamed for years. By it old scars are re¬ 
moved. and contracted cords are relaxed. It reduces swell¬ 
ings, and stops mortification. It heals every species of 
wounds, both old and new, and humors of every description 
are cured by it. 

You will p’ease observe, it is no “ sovereign remedy for 
all complaints,” but only intended for external applications 
in the following: Rurns, Scalds. Frosted parts, Chilblains, 
Chafr or Galls. Chapa. Tetter, Pimple, Blotch, Felon, Ul¬ 
cer, Sprains, Erysipt las, Cuts, Bruises, Ear and Tooth¬ 
ache, Mumps, Sore Throat, Whitlows. Piles, Ringworm, 
Salt Rheum, Barber’s Itch, Carbuncle, Eruption, Sore Eyes 
and Lidx, Weak Sight, Sore Lips, Punctu'es, Riles and 
Warts, Fevir Pains, Tender Feet, Inflammatory Rheuma¬ 
tism, Tic Doloreiix, Ague in Face and Breast, Fever Sores, 
Old Burn Score, Prickly Heat, Inflamed Skin, Broken 
Breast, Sore Nipples, Rough Hands, Blistered Surfaces, 
Dressing for Blisters, While Swellings, Cold in Wounds, 
Sore Corns, General Sorts, Small Pox Marks, Ac. 

Though we have named numerous affections, experience 
has taught us that they are not too many. 

We refer to the following gentlemen, all of whom are 
clergymen of the Presbyterian and Congreeational church, 
who have procured this salve, and of whom inquiries may 
be made of its wonderful virtues, and whotc residences will 
be given to any who ask for them, viz.: 

Rev. H. Norton, Rev, W. H Bidwell, 
“ George Turner, “ Mr. Bcidcn, 
“ P. H. Shaw, “ H. T. Cheever, 
“ Joel Jewel, “ S. Mandeville, 
“ B. B. Beckneth, “ S. Burt, 
“ W. H. Megie, “ T Bailey, 
“ J Edwiids, “ Wm. Taylor, 
“ Mend Holmes, “ Thomas Gordon. 
“ W. M. Ricliards, 

And we might add several hundred more. No family 
should be for a day without this salve. Buy it only at 67 
John-st., and you will be sure of the genuine. 

COMSTOCK & CO , BROTHERS, 
June 20th 184fk_^3—i_3^__ 57 John st. 

New AND LARGE M^^'of YhE WORLD. 
—Just published, at the office of the New-York Evan¬ 

gelist, A New Map of the World, compiled from the best 
authorities and corrected by the latest discoveries. By O. 
B. Bidwell. It is projected on two Equatorial Hemispheres 
each seven feet in diameter, with full statistical tables, and 
designed for High Schools and Seminaries of learning, Ge¬ 
ographical Lectures, and Missionary Meetings and general 
reference. It is printed en fine paper, with muslin backs, 
beauiiiuliy colored and varnished. Each Hemisphere ia 
mounted on separate rollers, like two distinct maps, for 
convenient use. Price 412. It can be carefully boxed, and 
safely sent to order to any part of thc country. Published 
by W. H. Bidwell, 120 Nassau st. New-York, to whom 
orders may be addressed. 

This 61ap, together with the large Missionary Maps of 
India, Western Asia and Sandwich Islands, may also be 
had at the Bookstores of Tappan, Whittemore & Mason, 
114 Washington st. Boston, Mass, and Griggs, Bross 
Co. 121 Lake st. Chicago, IU. and G. L. Weed, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Nov. 7. 972—tf 

Is there any connection between the electrical 
state of the atmosphere and cholera ? 

The papers have recently given wide circulation 
to several articles, partly of foreign and partly of 
domestic origin, tracing new and singular conditions 
of atmospheric electricity, and implying an unusual 
and mysterious connection between those conditions 
and the cholera. One finds that sealing wax, when 
subjected to friction on woolen cloth, no longer affords 
the usual indications of electrical excitement by at¬ 
tracting light bodies; another, observing that his 
electrical machine gives shorter sparks than common, 
infers that the ordinary supply of the electric fluid is 
withdrawn from the atmosphere; at one place, where 
cholera prevails, thunder storms have nearly ceased, 
while at another, where it rages more violently, they 
are frequent and severe. 

Having, from the nature of my pursuits, been some¬ 
what conversant with the phenomena of electricity, 
I have been very frequently interrogated as to my 
opinion on these points, and I have thought I might 
pos.sibly render some little service to tho.se whose 
curiosity is excited on this subject, by offering a few 
suggestions; or at least, that I might be the means 
of a still greater benefit, should I be so fortunate, by 
opening the discussion, as to elicit the opinions of 
men of science, who are more capable than myself of 
enlightening the public. 

Oa a close examination of the facts, 1 think it will 
be found that the atmospheric changes in question 
are all such as are known to result from variations 
of heat and moisture, and that the apparent connec¬ 
tion between electricity and cholera consists in this— 
that certain cause.s which change the electrical state 
of the atmosphere tend also to increase or diminish 
the ravages of the cholera. Let us then inquire, first, 
what causes change the electrical state of the atmos¬ 
phere, and .*!ecoadly, whether these causes have any 
tendency to aggravate or to allay the violence of the 
malady in question. 

The relations of the atmosphere lo electricity are 
controlled chiefly by the combined agencies of heat 
and moisture. It is when the air is both hot and damp 
that thunder storms usually occur. Every one has 
observed, that just before a thunder storm, a cup or 
tumbler of cold water becomes covered with dew, 
which is sometimes so copious as to run down in 
streamlets. This shows that the “ dew point” is very 
high ; that is, that the air is so nearly saturated with 
watery vapor as to require cooling only a few degrees 
in order to condense that vapor into water. If the air, 
when in such a state, becomes suddenly cooled by the 
influx of colder air, or by any other means, the con¬ 
densed vapor de.scends in rain, attended, when the 
process is sudden, and the quantity of rain consider¬ 
able, bv a copious evolution of electricity, with thun¬ 
der and lightning. 

Favorable as such a state of the air is to the pro¬ 
duction of thunder storms, it is nevertheless peculiarly 
unfavorable to the action of the electric machine and 
other kinds of apparatus used for producing electricity 
artificially. These work well only when the exter¬ 
nal air is dry, for it is then only that the electricity 
can be accumulated so as to discharge itself in long 
sparks, or to exhibit with energy electrical attractions 
and repulsions. 

But the hot and humid air which generates thun¬ 
der storms, and which at the same time impairs the 
action of electrical reception, is also remarkable for 
promoting chemical changes in bodies, especially in 
animal substances. In such a state of the air, meat 
becomes rapidly putrescent, bread sours, butter grows 
rancid, milk coagulates, and sweet-meau ferment and 
become acid. Such air also is sultry and oppressive 
to our sensations. Being already nearly or quite 
saturated with moisture, it is peculiarly unfavorable 
to the process of insensible perspiration, and we lose 
the cooling evaporation from the surface of the body, 
which, when the air is dry as well as hot, tends ex¬ 
ceedingly to refresh and exhilarate ns; but when the 
air is hot and humid, tha moisture, instead of going 

iirungs, brown{>..3Ia 4} 
Do. bleached.4Jo 61 
Do. Sea Isl. do.7 a 9] 

Sheetings, brown 4-4*4Ja 7 
Do. do. 6-4..IO al2 
Do. bleached 4-4-•• 6 c 9 
Do. do. 6-4..12al6 

Calicoes, blue.8 alO 
Do. fancy.4 alO 

Drillings, brown.- a 6j 
Kentucky jeans.16 o30 
Satinets.25 a60 
Check!!, 4-4.7 olO 

DRUGS A DYES. 
Duty: Nutgalls, Madder,Nute 

for Dyeing and Shellac, 6; 
Coch’l and Gums, 10; Brim 
Btonel5; Borax25; Esa.Oils, 
Magnesia and Sugar Lead, 
30; Ref.Camphor 40; all the 
others 20 per cent, ad val. 

Aloes, lb.7ja 81 
Alum.2Jo 2j 
Annatto.25 a 40 
Arrowroot, Bermu. 32 a 34 
Balsam Tolu.66 a ( 0 
Balsam Peru-2.26 a2.B0 
Berries, Persian •••30 a 45 

Do. Turkey.15 a 20 
Brimstone, roll.2ia 21 

Du. flor. eul..4 a 4* 
Borax, refined.16 o Ifij 
Camphor, refined..”! a 24 
Cantharidea -2.37|a2 FO 
Carb’ate Ammonia 131a 16 
Castor Oil, gallon l.BB al.60 
Chamomile flowers 22 a 27 
Cochineal, Mex. • 95 al.OO 
Copperas, Eng... 821a 87* 

Do. American • 90 a " 
Cream Tartar,lb... 171a 
Epaom Salta.213 
Gamboge .17;a 
Ginseng.29 a 

Gum Arabic.picked 66 a 
Gum Benzoin.26 a 
Gum Copal, washed 36 a 
Gum Myrrh, E.L .10 a 

Do. Turkey.20 a 
Gum Senegal.16|a .. 
Iodine.4.26 a4.f.0 
Ipccacuana, B;-niiJ 87*a 9J 
Jalap .. a _ 
Lac Dye.16 „ 
Madder, ombro.... 81a 

Do. French.9 a 
Magnesia, lump ... 16 a 

Do. calcined ....42*0 
Nutgalls, bl.Aieppo 42ia 
Oil Bergamot-3.25 a3.37| 
Oil Cassia.2.37*32.60 
Oil Lemon.1.60 ol.70 
OilPeppermint,lb.l.26 a2.00 
Otto Rose, oz....4.‘25 a6.25 
Oxalic Acid, lb. .. .20 a 21 
tinicksilver, lb... 95 a-.— 

for the new-tork evangblist. 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at Barry, Jackson Co. Mich, on the llih of 
May, universally respected and lamented. Rev. Jason 
Park, in the 70ih year of his age. 

Alter preparing for the ministry, principally under 
the direction of Rev. Nathan Strong, D. D. cf Hart¬ 
ford, Ct. he was ordained as pastor of the church in 
Southbridge, Mass. Dec. 18th, 1816. In this relation 
he labored for sixteen years, when his health failed, 
and he was compelled to give up his pastoral charge, 
and with his motherless children he removed to the 
West. He arrived in Barry in the fall of 1833, and 
soon after organized the Congregational church in that 
place, ihe'first in the county, and one of the olde.st in 
the State. His health being improved bv removal 
and change of climate, he ministered regularly, and 
almost gratuitouslv, to the church in Barry, and oc¬ 
casionally to neighboring churches, until his death. 
In his last sickness he was detained from his labors 
but one Sabbath ; walked gently clown to the grave, 
and fell asleep in the arms of Jesus. His children, 
now doubly orphan, mourn the loss of a truly affec¬ 
tionate father,a wise and pious c lunselorand guide; 
the church, which he gathered, and which enjoyed 
his faithful services for about sixteen years, feels that 
a worthy and holy under-shepherd has been removed ; 
and the community, in the midst of whom he so long 
resided, that they have been deprived of a valuable 
citizen, a truly benevolent, upright and conscientious 
Christian, and a sound divine. 

As a faithful witness to the truth, a warm and 
liberal friend of Missions, and of every good work, we 
mourn the loss of his prayers and co-operation. But 
we trust the Lord will bestow a double portion of his 
Spirit upon those who remain, so that instead of the 
fathers shall be the children and younger brethren in 
the ministry and churches, who shall more than fill 
up the vacancy that is occasioned by their removal 

The following preamble and resolution were passed 
by the Congregational General Association of Mich¬ 
igan, at their late meeting in Dexter: 

“ Whereas it hath pleased the Almighty fo remove 
by death the Rev. Jason Park, a member of this 
body, and for a long period a watchman upon the 
walls of Zion, and f-.e first minister connected with 
us who has been thus removed since its organization, 

Resolved, That the Association tender the friends 
of the deceased their sympathies in their bereave¬ 
ment, and bear this testimonial of their esteem for 
their departed brother, while they doubt not that 
their loss is his gain.” 

1849. 
TROY & MICHIGAN LAKE BOAT LINE 

Sabbaths excepted on Erie Canal. Cargoes insured. 
For the transportation of Freight and Passengers between 
New-York and Buffalo, without detention of re-thipment 
at Albany or Trey, and in connection with C. M. Reed’s 
■team boats, 

Key Stone State, I Queen City, 
Nianra, | Louisiana, 

and propeUera and sail vessels, to all points on the T.akeo. 
WHEELER, TRACY A CO. ProprUt^T 

No. 19 Coentiea Slip, corner of Front st. 
(up stairs.) New-York. 

AOCNT8. 
S. McKIsslck, Albtny. 1 Davit Satton, Buffalo. 

BIFKRENCK8. 
H. L. Fish, Rochester, NY.; Asa Howard Albion; O. 

Storra, Lockport; Davie A Sutton, Buffrio; D. Knifht, 
Pairpert. O.; C M. Reed, Erie, Pa.; M. Watrous, Ashtabu¬ 
la, O.; Handy A Harman, Cleveland; Gates A Co. Black 
River; B Higgins A Co. Sanduaky City; H. H. Dodd, 
Toledo; Morton A Walhridee, Monroe, Mich.; A. A I. S. 
McClure, Milan, O.; B. B. Kerchevall A Co. Detroit, Mich.; 
Williams A Co. Milwaukie, Wis.; Murphy A Dutton. Ra¬ 
cine ; H. Durkee A Co. Southport; D. O. DickinMn, Llt- 
tleford, Ill: De Wolf A Co. Chicago ; Wheeler « Co. St. 
Joseph’s, Mir.h ; Gilbert A Co. Grand Haven; David L. 
Howe, La Salle, III; Stewart A Bryan. St. Loui^ Moj Bla- 
well A Brother, Beavar, Pa.; W, T. McArthur, Pitubmg. 

O' Mark pa!ckaaea “TAM. L. B. L.” and ship daUy 
(Sabbatha except^ from Middle Pier, Coentlcs Sli^ 

AprU 10th, \m. 9»4-IOt 

I Duty 20 pe, 

Do. white Ohio-.- a-.- 
1 Do.redAmixed 90 al.lO 
I „ »ouihern .. 1.75 a.-.— 
Rye, northern.. a — 

jOora,Jer.An«r.yel.B9*a 60 
I Do. smith, yel. __ ^ _ 
j Do. vres'.flatyel. F8u — 
! Da w*3t. mixed 67 a 68 
iBarley western... a — 
|Oat8 northern ....36 a 86 
j To. Jersey.— a _ 
iRcane, White-... 1.00 oi.25 
jPeaa, White.76 ol.25 
iPciiB,bl.eyed,2bh.L60 oL76 
! HEMP. 
I Duty: Russia and Italian, 30; 
I Manilla 26 per cent, ad val. 
Russia, clean, ton-q210 

i Do. outshot..-6‘2no 
j Manilla, lb..ll*c I He 
Italian, ton.— , xiS 
American dew rot. 166 ul75 

Do. drvssed.— o— 
Do. water rot. ..— a— 

HIDES. 
Duty 6 per cent, ad val. 

R.GrandeAB.A.Ib. - a 10 
California.- a - 
Matamoras.P*a _ 
Dry southern.8 a 8* 
Calcutta Buffalo....6 a 6 
jCalcutta dry, pee. .66 a 80 

Do. green aalted.Bu al.16 
HOPS. 

Duty 20 per ocKt. ad val 
1848, Ib.. 6 a 8 

INDIGO, 
Duty IP per cent, ad val. 

Bengal lb..86 aL20 
Guatemala .55 a 95 

IRON. 
Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 

Pig, Eng. ton..22.50a 23.00 
Do.Am.No.l 23.01 a 23 60 
Do.Am.com. 22.50a 23.00 

Bar, Norway .li 6.0i)al07.60 
Do.Ru.PSl .97.60a — 
Do. Swedes -SvCOa —.— 
Do.Am.rolled62 60a —.— 
Do. Eng. ref. 6O.OO0 62.60 
Do. do. com. 40.00a 42.60 

Hoop.E.AA cwt 4.00a 5.00 
LEAD. 

Duty 20 per cent, nd val. 
Pig, 100 lbs..4 60 a4.62* 
Bar, lb..4j3 5 
Sheet.6 a 
Lead Pipe.6 a - 

LEATHER (Sole.) 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val 

Oak, slaughter, ib. -20 a‘x'4 
Du. middle .... .19 a21 
Do heavy. -H a20 
Do. dry hide- -.18 a21 
Do. Ohio. -20 a22 

Hemlock, light- - -. ..IS al6* 
Do. middle. .16*316/ 
Do. heavy. .14*al6 
Do. damaged . > .13ial4* 
Do. poor do. -... .. 9 all 

95 j 
17l' 
21 

62* 
30 
60 
30 
50 
25 
46 
17 

Rhubarb, E.1.16 a 60 
Sal iEratua.5*a _ 

AGENTS AVANTED, for the extension of that 
unparalleled work, Mebrv’s Museum and Pablet’s 

Playmate. No father or mother will turn one away with¬ 
out subscribing Mr. Goodrich, the genuine Peter Parley, 
with his friend Robert Merry, exceed all other writers for 
the young. Clergymen with email means or in ill health, 
students in vacation, Ac. Ac. aic invPed to turn thair at¬ 
tention to this work, which they may tinu a very pleasant 
and lucrative employment. Apply to 

D. M’DONALD AGO. 
Feb. 20. 987—tf 149 Nassau at. New-York. 

m ■niNE WATCHES, JEWELRY 
i/ and SILVER WARE.—The subscri- 

2 jS ber ia selling all descriptions of fine Gold 
“'“I Silver Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, at retail very low. 

Fine Gold and Silver English Patent Lever Watches. 
Gold and Silver Detacheu Levers and Lepine Watches.* 
Fine Gold Guard, Fob and Vest Chains. 
G'dd Guard Keys, Fob Keys anti Seals. 
Gold and Silver Pencils, and Gold Pens. 
Ladies’ Bracelets. Gold Lockets and Thimbles. 
Lad/cs’ and Gentlemen’s Breast Pins and Gold Spectacles. 
Sterling Silver Spoens, Cups, Forks, etc. 
6r.;>ld Watches as lew as 420 to 426 each. 
Watches and Jewelry exchanged. All Watches warrant 

cd to keej! good time, or the money returned. 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired in the beat maa 

ner and warranted, at much less than the usual pricea. 
GEO. C. ALLEN, Importer of Watches 

and Jewe'ry, Wholesale and Retail, 
Sept. 13. 964—62t 61 Wall street, up stairs 

Eclectic magazine.—The E^cUc Ma¬ 
gazine of Foreign Literature ia published the let of 

every month, at No. 120 Nassau at. New-York. Each 
number contains 144 pages, or 1728 pages in a year, making 
three large volumes, and is embellished with a beautiful 
mezzotint engraving by Sariain, either a portrait of some 
distinguished personage, or a historical subject—making 
twelve superb engravings in the year. The Eclectic Ma¬ 
gazine embraces a careiul selection of the ablest articles 
which adorn the pages of the Quarterlies and-Magazines ol 
London. Edinburgh and Dublin, regularly received by the 
steamers. Among the number are the North British Re¬ 
view, English Review, Westminister and Foreign Quarter¬ 
ly Review, the Edinburgh Review and others, and from 
Blackwood’s Magazine, Fraser’s, A«. The selections thus 
made comprise the most desirable and valuable portion oi 
foreign literature in the same compasa anywhere to be 
found, and constitute yearly a rich addition to any library 
The/anuary number will be embellished with a splendid 
plate of extra size, entitled the “ Literary Party,” embrac¬ 
ing nine portraits of the literary men ot EngUind. The 
January number, which begin" Vol XVI. will be issued the 
let of December. Terms of the work are 46 per annum in 
advance, otherwise 46. The work will be promptly sent to 
any one who will send ua 45 by mail, or otherwise, poat- 
paid. The postage on each number to any part of the 
Union ia nine cents. Address W. H. Bidwell, editor and 
proprietor, 120 Nassau st. New-York. 

11 mi. I- Commercial Advertiser.] 
The Eclectic Magazine is an agreeable ana Instrnctive 

miscellany, which supplies American readers with the best 
articles from a long list of foreign periodicals—gives them, 
in fact, the real value of many high-priced magazines and 
reviews at a moierate price. 

In the quality of its embelliahmenta, the Eclectic riw^a 
excels.”_ Nov-22. 974-tf 

DENT1STRY.-Dr. Blaisdelu Dentist, No. 341 
Broadway, New-York.—Dr. B. would call the 

tion of thc public to his method of Ineerting Arhfi^ 
Teeth. In thc insertion of teeih, the main points to be 
gained are as follows:—First, to arrange them « each s 
manner as to enable the wearer to ‘j}*’" 
effectually in maatication. Secondly, that they shall i„ no 
way injure or pain the mouth; and thirdly, that they ahall 
be L manulactured as to render 

Among the many testimonials wUch have been received, 

rf fo. Pr-bTfort.. 

chuicb. C.ukUb N.V. ,. ,04,^ 

DBAS Sis It gives me pest pleasure to add my testi¬ 
mony to that of othera, who have made trial of yourakill in 
the art of dentUtry, to the perfection which you have au 
tained in it. The work which you have done for the mem¬ 
bers of my family, they are highly pleased with. Raised as 
were my expectations by the numerous and responsible 
testimonials In favor of your high attainments in your pro¬ 
fession, in the eet of teeth which you made for me, they 
have been more than realized. I did not think itpoasibie 
for art, either in respect to appearance or utility, todo what 
you have done towards supplying the place of natural teeth. 
Most cheerfully shaU I recommend you to any of my ac¬ 
quaintance who may need any work done In the line of 
yonr p/ofeaeion. 

With aentimenu of respect, I am truly yours 
To Dr. BlaisdelL” 0. N.iuDD 
Particular attention paid to filling carioua teeth. AU 

operations warranted, a^ fees satinhetorv 
RBFaaa»^.-^v. W. H. Bidwell, Rev. E. W. SawtsD, 

noTe IU tfairOi Hell* 
S«pt.lNi,l848. 

Sarsaparilla, Hond. 28 a 
Do. Mexican-..-12 a 

Shellac.9 ^ 
Snakeroot, Va.....ll*a 
Sugar Lead.9*o 
Verdigris.28 a 
Vitriol, blue.7ia 

DYEWOODS. 
Duty 5 per cent, ad val. 

Brazilletto, ton 26.00 o30.00 
Camwood ....60.00 a65.00 
Fustic, Cuba-.20.00 o‘22.00 

Do. Tampico—.— a—.— 
Do. SavanillalB.OO al5.60 

Logwood, Cpy. 18.60 a21.00 
Do. Si.Dom. —.— aie.OO 
Do. Jamaica —all.OO 

Nica’gua,Lima —a65.00 
Do. Hache..40.00 a46.00 
Do. Bonaire. 26.00 aSO.OO 

Sapan Wood •• 60.00 a66 00 
feathers. 

Duty 26 per cent, ad val. 
Live American, ib. ..33 a36 

FISH. 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val. 

Dry Cod, cwt...2.26 a 2.76 
Dry Scale.1.26 a 1.60 
Pickled Cod,bbl2.93]a 3.00 
Salmon,pickled 14.60 ol5.26 
Mackerel, No.l —a—.— 

Do. No. 2-6.00 a 6 25 
Do. No. 3-...3 12ia 3.76 

Shad, Ct. hf.bbl. 6 00 a 6.26 
Herring, pickled a 2 60 

Do. Scale, box-28 a 30 
■Uo. No. 1.‘22 a 24 
Do. No. 2.20 a — 

FLAX. 
Duty 15 per cent, ad val. 

American. Ib..8*a 9 
FLOUR A MEAL. 

Duty 20 per cent, ad val 
Gene8ee,pure,bbl. 6.06*06.181! 

LIME. 
Duty 10 per cent, ad val 

iThoinaston, bbl. 70 a 73 
MOLASSES. 

Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 
New-Orleans, gallon-22 o‘26 
Porto Rico.‘23 o28 
St. Croix.30 a32 
Trinidad Cuba,muse. 22 o27 
MatanzasA Cardenas 19 a20 

OILS. 
Duty: Palm 10 ; Olive 30 ; aU 

other Foreign 20 per cent, 
ad val 

Florence, SOfl.box a-.  
Olive, doz. bottles 2.75 a‘2 87* 

Do.incasks,gal. S7*a 90 
Palm, lb..6o OJ 
Linseed, Eng. gal. -59 a 60 

Do.Am.citymadel9 a l>0 
Whale .37 o 40 
Sperm, fall, unbl. -.— _ 

Do. winter do. 1.15 a-.— 
Elephant, ri f. bich. E7 a Stt 
Lard Oil, fall <& win.60 a _ 

Do. do. winter •-— a — 
PLASTER PARIS. 

Duty free. 
Blue, ton .2 00 a-.— 

Do. white •• ..2 3?*a2.60 
PROVISIONS. 

Duty: Cheese 30; all other 20 
per cent, ad val. 

Beef, mess, bbl. 13.00 al3.50 
Do. prime-.— q 11.60 

Pork,me88,Ohio 11 00 a—.— 
Do. prime do. 9.00 a 9.12* 
Do. de. new -.— a -._ 
Do. pri. mess —.— a—._ 

Lard,Ohio,lb.prime 7 a 7| 
Hams, pickled ....6Ja 7* 

Do. smoked ....6 a 10 
Shoulders, pickled- - a 4J 

Do. smoked -...eja 6 
Beef Hams, bbl 17.09 alB.OO 
Beef, smoked, lb. •— a 12* 
Butter, Orange Co. 16 a 18| 

Do. west, dairy. 10 a 14 
Do. Ohio. 9 a 10 

Cheese.. . 6 
RICE. 

Duty 20 per cent, ad vsl. 
Ordinary, 100 lbs. 2.e7*a3.00 
Good to prime. •- 3.12*a3 62* 

SALT. 
Duty 20 per cent, ad val. 

TurksIsland,bushel 23 a 24 
Liv’pool fine,8ack 1.12*01.17 

Do. ground ... 86 a 68 
SEEDS. 

Duty 20 per cent, sd vsl. 
Clover, Ib..5 a 6* 
Timothy, tierce 16.00 al7.B0 
Flax, ro.buik,bu. 1.20 a 1.25 

SOAP. 
Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 

New-York, lb. 3*a 6 
Castile . 9* a 91 

SPICES. 
Duty: Pepper 30; all other 40 

per cent, ad val. 
Cassia, in mats, Ib — a 20 
Ginger, race.41a 6 
. 80 a 87* 

Nutmegs, No. 1 . 92*a 96 
Pepper, Sumatra ... - a 6* 
Pimento, Jamaica .9a 9* 
Cloves.17 a jg 

SUGARS. 
Duty 30 per cent, ad val. 

St. Croix, lb.. 6jo 6] 
New-Orleana ..4 a 6* 
Cuba, muscovado-...4 a 6* 
Porto Rico.4*a 6* 
illavana white.6Ja 71 

Do. brown.4Ia 6| 
State, common-.4.874a5.93i1Stua«’B . 8 a - 

Do.8traightbd8 4 93}a5.0u I Havemeyer'a.8 a 
Ohio “extra”... .6 62*oF.67* — 

Do. fancy ... 6.25 a6 66* 
Brooklyn AN.y.-.— a- 
Brandywine -6 60 a-!— 
Georgetown -...6 31*a5.37l 
BaltimoreHwd.st.6 26 a_ 
Richm’dCity Mills-.— a-'.— 

Do. country — a-.— 
Petersburg City a-.— 
Rye flour.3 00 a3 £61 
Corn Meal, State a-.— 

Do. Jersey .... 2.93?a3.00 
Do. B’ndywine 3 06ia3.12* 
Do. do. punch. 14.00 a-.— 

FRUIT. 
Duty: Oranges, Lemons and 

Green Fruit. 20; Nuts, and 
Grapes not dried, 30; Fruit, 
Preserved and Dry, 40 per| 
cent, ad val. 

Raisins, Sun, cask<»-. 
Do. bunch, box 2.26 a-. 
Do. bnnch, * box — a 
Do. do. * box-- — 
Do. Sultana, lb.— a — 

Currants, Zante-.--61a 6* 
Citron.17 a 18 
Almondi,Mar8eilleel3*a — 

Do. Languedoc •— a — 
Do. shelled.— a — 

Flga, Turkey.- a — 
Oinger,C’ton,ca8e-.— a-.— 

TEAS. 
Duty: in Amer. vessels from 

place of growth free; other¬ 
wise ISaW per cent, ad val 

Gunpowder Aim. Ib. 30 a76 
Do.do.Cantoa made— al8 

Hyson.. o75 
Young Hyson 21 a70 

Do. mixed.— a— 
Do. Canton made*.7 a 8 

Hyson Skin.17 a36 
Sout.!iong,Powchong— a— 
Congou.20 a23 

WOOL. 
Duty 30 per cent. a<i val. 

Amer. Sox. fleece, lb. 36 a33 
Do. full blood Mer. 24 o25 
Do. * and J Mer...30 a23 
Do. native A*Mcr. 26 o29 

Superfinepulled,c’try 29 o3U 
No. 1 pulM, country 26 a'.Q 
Superfine pulled, city 27 a28 
No. 1 pulled, city .. .‘25 a‘24 
South Amer. washed 9*al2 

Do.washedApickodie al8 
Do. unwashM.5 a 7 

African, unwashed ..-S a 7 
Smyrna do.10 al2 
Mexican do.10 all 

ZINC. 
Duty lb pur Cent, ad vA 

In ahesta. In..6 a _ 

OFFICE OF THE EVANGELIST, 
jvo. 190 jyrjiBMu btmejbt, J^Kn^-voHM 

TERMS. 
43.00 per year, payable at the en-1 of six months. 

•2.60 per year, U paid within aiz mowthb from tha com¬ 
mencement of the ■nbscription year. 

Ratbs ov AnvaaTiarae.—One square of 15 linos, one In¬ 
sertion 76 cents; each subsequent insertion BO cents. A Ub- 
eral discount made to those who advertise largely. 

13rNo orders to discontinne the paper will be attended to, 
imleas they are aeeampanUd with ths full amouni to pay ths 
hatarus dut on suboeriptian. 

QrAU papera wiH be forwarded, until an explicit otder fcr 
a diacondnuance ia received; and whether isken by the sub¬ 
scriber or not from the pises where they srs deposited, he 
will be held aceonntable for ths pay until hs orders a disooa- 
tinuance, and pays up aU that Is due. 

lAabilUUs qfikooo vko toko PoriodkaU. 
The laws declare that any perssn to whom a ^odloal ia 

sent, la responsible for payment, If he rec^yee the paper, or 
makes use of it, even if he has never subecribed for it, or has 
ordered it to be stopped. His dntv in such a case ia not to 
take the paper from the office or person with whom the pa- 
^ ia MCbat ^ pnbliaber that he does not wish 

° If papers sw sent to a Post-Office, Store, Tavern, or otbsr 
place ol deposit, and are not taken oy the person to whom 
they aia seet, the Postmaster, Store or Tavern-keeper, Ae. 
ia responaibis for the payroent, until he returns the paper, ot 
lives nodes to the puMeher, that they are tying dead in Ai 
oOm  

T. PBTTEQREW, PRINTER. 


